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" Yes,” replied the doctor; 11 all people in whom
the sanguine and lymphatic temperaments incline to

oitement
" A pleasure to stat'd alone without 1tree. Soon after, she was wading into the pen I in
father or mother, brother or sister! To spend sleep- 1search of young turtles, and the last I saw of her

predominate—take you arid myself for instance, for

less nights and weary days I To yearn for sympathy 1she whs riding down to the village, without bonnet

rough-and-tumble, Just as it comes, and got all the
,
good
from It you can?’

I think we are similar in that respect—are sensibly

and find it .not and smother in the depths of the 1or shoes, on the rack of the stage-coach. I must
soul a lava-tide of sorrow, which overflows and 1confess that suoh things trouble me exceedingly, and

matter some time longer, “ I never shall be reconciled

withers up all the fair and lovely things in life! 1at times I feel it my solemn duty to many again, if

to the match, but I will try to bear It in silence.”

way along tho quiet and shady path by the brook.

BB. PVRDIE*8 PATIENT.
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affected by the heat

Where the arterial system co

operates in harmony with the digestive functions,
sufficient animal heat Is genera^d for all necessary

BX. LIZZIE DOTBN.

comfort; therefore, when the heats of summer pre

Oh! I tell you there is A grief lies hidden hero, :I can find any one so kind or foolish as to have me."
deeper, darker, heavier thr u yon can possibly im
" Dr. Purdie,” said the widow, with a pleasant

vail, such people as you and L my dear Mrs. Green

agine.”

CHAPTER L

leaf, are obliged to suffer a temporary martyrdom.

ting very industriously. Now and then, when she had bosoms the year round I Yes, Mrs. Grebnleaf, warm
finished a needle, she would laydown her work just hearts the year round!” and this sentiment was ac

it—

imagination than in reality. Leno, when yon re

cover from this, you wUl be perfectly ashamed of
suoh talk.”

and she cast a withering glanoe at the doctor.'

humming-bifds that came flitting and buzzing about cance tohis words.
" Very true I" replied the lady, and she continued
for their share of the sweets. At the same tithe she

“ Oh,” she exclaimed, “ how little can tuch people
comprehend a nature like mine!”

wonld cast a hasty glance up the main road that led her knitting without looking up.
An awkward silence followed, daring which Dr.
from the village, but seeing nothing satisfactory,

Completely overpowered by her emotions, she fell

Her exact agb could not be asoer-

effort to arouse her to consciousness and persuade
her to oome into the presence of the amiable physi

• she put down her work, and turning her head toward a strong aversion to active pursuits—extremely
sensitive, and at times irritable and impatient."
a door which stood slightly qjar, she called but:
"Lena! Lena, are you asleep?" But no reply . Lena drew her hand from him by a quiokwnove-

. x.,
.sw

was given.

She arose and entered the apartment

ment.

Ebe felt that she was undergoing the same

>lnt. M.

scientific scrutiny and Critical analysis which he
Beside a low work-stand, on which lay an open
would have employed upon a lifeless subject in anat
writing desk, sat a delicate and slightly formed girl.
omy,
and therefore she shrank from his gaze as she
Her hair, which seemed to have been carefully ar

■niet

ranged, was now pushed back from her forehead; would from the touch of the scalpeL
•• Etop, my dear I” he said, ** I am not quite done
her elbows rested upon the desk, and her face was

itch

Pen,:
de.

.
A sheet of paper, partly with you."
He placed his hand upon, her -head.
" Small
written over, lay before her, blistered in many
places by the tear-drops which bad fallen from be-. laugh, with a large and active brain,” he continued

hidden! in her hands.

fry

" a great inclination- for metaphysical reasoning—
tweenhenjong, slender fingers.
. ideality large,'which, 'combined with the tempera« Lena I” said the widow again, as -she laid her
I ment and a most overpowering sense of the sublime
hand upon the girl’s shoulder, but still she remained
■ and beautiful, would lead to' the composition of
silent
She shook her gently; ’ Lena raised her
poetry.’ That is bad—vOrybaSi Hope small—a
head and looked up with a bewildered gaze.
"Poor child!” said the good lady’in^a sym tendency to look on the dark side—great love of ap

nnl

pathizing tone," have you been asleep "A* -

. “No, Aunt Patience,” replied the girl slowly, seem
1 10
>nndto
lek
di-'

’

Mirito
>do,

probation—secretiveness pretty full.

adhesiveness!

Bless me, what

Why, an unfortunate attachment

'
ing at the.saliift time as if only half conscious that would prove fatal I”
A visible tremor shook the girl’ff whole frame,
she spokb. "I’ve only been thinking—thinking—
but she bit her thin lips nervously and' remained
thinking."
.
“ 0 dear” responded the aunt, ” I believe so much silent.
« Very excitable,"continued the doctor. "Here
thinking will certainly kill you. Why, child! your
is this pulse, how, leaping like a startled hare. 1
hands are as cold as day; and you tremble like a
tell you what, my girl, you are sick—soul and body;
leaf. Do,pray, come out into the sunshine ahd warm
you. Dr. Purdie will soon be here, and! mean to but no one can do half as much for you as you can
have a long talk with him about you.”

u>f
»ltb
herplrit

for yourself.

The root of the evil is in your mind,

can’t do me. any good,” said Lena, in the and medicine can’t reach'it It is action you want
—healthful notion—exercise in the open air with
same indifferent tone.

" Well, at any rate, do oome out into the sunshine;” cheerful thoughts and pleasant company, and then
and she looked anxiously at the girl’s thin, white good wholesome food, such as beef and potatoes,
:
hand, in which the blood circulated so feebly that baked apples and brown bread."
the tips of the fingers were even then slightly tinged

■<>

There was an expression in Lena’s large dark

eyes, as she fixed them upon his countenance; which
with purple.
............. « Just let me finish this page, aunt, and- then I seemed to say that she thought him a most worldly,
gross, and carnally-minded man. Dr her apprehen
will oome.”
“ Well, only that one page, and pray do it without sion the dignity of science suffered greatly, when it
was thus vulgarly associated with the common arti
thinking.”

;
The good lady went back' to her knitting, but her cles of food.*" I do n’t whnt to live,” she said slowly.

countenance hod lost some of its serenity, and as she

” I had

picked up a few truant stitches, a faintly whispered rather die than not,” and a gush of tears prevented
' “ 0 dear 1” showed that her kind heart was troubled. farther utterance.
"Now do n't,*!, said the doctor in a husky voice,
80 absorbing were her. thoughts that she did not

perceive the sound of approaching footsteps.
A ” I never could bear to see a woman cry. And yet,
loud, double rap. announced a caller, and tho good Lena, I tell you the plain troth; You have done al
N^ady, started, up in great haste, with visible con together too much dreaming.’ There 'a no use in try’

ion.
mal

fusion, to answer tho summons.

ing to be a spirit before you get into the right sphere

A short, portly gentleman, of some Sixty years, for it God placed us here to lab# as well as think.
with a brown beaver hat and gold-bowed specs, was He gave us meat and drink for the support of the1
ushered into the'room. This was the same individ body, and he who neglects to supply its need or

ren

ual whose name and profession were made known bring its powers into action, must suffer the oonto thp public by a certain-sign in the village, bear sequenoe, for it will be accounted ‘ unto-him a sin.'

e.
and
tlflo

God made you
ing in large gilt capitals, the inscription, " Pelham Lena, you have no right to die.
Pardie, Physician and Practical Phenologist," to live, and if through carelessness and indifference1

which accidental alliteration, rendered him an object you fail to do so, you will neglect a solemn duty." ■
of great interest in the eyes of the village children, x She regarded him for a moment with wonder and

“ Have n’t 1 a right to die, if I
as thereby he was closely associated In their minds, astonishment
1
with "Peter Piper," the famous gatherer of ” pickled please ?” she asked.
peppers.”
.
l
,
*• No;” saM the doctor, very decidedly, “ not the

d *t
le In

nod*

"This is a decidedly warm day,,ma’am,’’ he re least You are bound to live and do good both to your

te.

As Lena walked thoughtfully down the green and

apon her knees, and hiding her face in the lap of shady lane-whicli communicated with the main road,
those words of the doctor—" Lena, you have done al>

I know that I am

desperately wicked, for sometimes I dare wonder

why God made me to suffer thus, or what I have

pity on her desolation ?

burned on her cheek,, and her step-quickened.

Hush, dear, hush !"

If I have done wrong show

me tho right and help mo to receive it.”
Again those words of the doctor’s, "Lena, you have

“I don’t care for any one’s opinion," she said,

- "No, no; let her cry,said -*3 doctor, as he

0, father! dear father and

brushed-away his own tears, ” I know such speech musingly. “ Nobody understands me, or ever will;
seems harsh and unkind, but It is like the sharp in but I know how I feel myself, and I cannot help it,

done altogether too much dreaming,” wore whispered

strument of the oculist which removes the film from while there are so many causes.”
A shout and the sound of merry voices arrested
tho blind eye.”

and hours she had wasted in idle dreaming and in

Lena soon restrained £er sobs, but it was some her attention, and glancing through the shrubbery
time before she rose from , her kneeling position. that grew near the fence, she saw Mr. Ellery, tho
schoolmaster, playing bail with some’Ll the older
When she did, it was with a quiet and humbled exboys on the village green. Her path lay directly
pression. She turned toward tho dootor, and ex
across1 this little common. She stopped where she
tended her hand.

in the clear light of reason how foolishly she had de

« Dr. Purdie,” she. saidj “ you have told me the was.
" I would n’t meet him for the world," she said.
truth, and I thank yon, though it was hqrd to bear.

She began to grow angry with herself.

by her troubled conscience, and then all the days
activity rose up in judgment against her.

She saw

ceived herself, by craving in the first place an undue
amount of sympathy, and thpn by construing every
little friendly word and attention she had received
from Mr. Ellery, into a token of far deeper feeling.
“ Yes," she said, “ Dr. Purdio told the truth when

"I wish I.never could see him again;" and she pur

he said the time would come that I should bo

sued her walk another way.
It was now six months since Lena had left school.
streamed down his cheeks. 11 Yon are a good girl,”
he said,"and I was quite sureyou would do me At first, Mr. Ellery had occasionally oome in of an
Justice. It was a bitter medicine, but I was confi evening and road German with her, which was her

ashamed of all this, but he little thought how soon.

dent you would take it as it was intended. And favprito study, but ere long his visits grew lesa fre
now, Lena, put on your bonnet ‘and go out (ora quent, and at last were wholly discontinued, to an

my heatt be granted I would reject it, for I am re

Not to the cemetery, however, or into the imaginative and romantic girl he was a very attracwoods, but along the borders of the brook, where it 'tiVcrperson, and Lena had become deeply interested
is both sunny and aht><'» \anJ tfaMdpple of the water in hlmi but she did not understand character. He

longer.”

I hope it. will do me much good.”

He seized her hand, while tears of sympathy

walk

~

I have suffered these things to crush me down and

make me miserable long enough, now I will turn
against them, and even could the fondest desire of

solved to * conquer or die;’ 1 will bo a dreamer no

“ Lena," said tho well known voice of Mr. Ellery,

as he made his appearance around a turn in the

nilaoub
7,
V
- - - • v,,.. was fond of flirting with the ladies, and being fully
footpath, “ what are you doing ? Reciting Sbaksown amuse । poaro or Don Carlos,?."
“YeSs^ena," added her aunt," and if you feel conscious of ■ hls’pow^n-uz&l lt
" Neither,” MTreplied with great composure :.s
muckfatigued, yon had. best stop.at Mrs. Ritchie’s ment When he became tired of one, he turned to
and take tea, she will be nd cfeluhtedl „And then another, tod—as is not uncommon, with such gen
she arose and pul on her bonnet.
Mr. Ellery will walk home withyou, if It is'late."
1eral favorites—was usually successful. When Lena
"Lena willingly accepted this, advW, for, notwith- ’was expecting him to call, she was anxious and ex-

standing her reconciliation with the doctor, she se- <cited, and if he failed to do so, a sleepless night and
oretly dreaded him, and was glad to escape from a
< pillow wet with tears was the result For a time,

<she'struggled earnestly against these feelings, but
length they gained supremacy, and she spent
“ Thought without action is death, Mrs. Green- at
<
many
hours in dreams of love and happiness, whioh
leaf," said the dootor, as the door olosed after Lena. 1
sober senses told her could never be realized.
“ Very true 1” replied the lady. «I do n’t know her
'
as I exactly understand you, but I have no doubt it Her face grew pale and thin, and her step slow.

his presence.

Good Mrs. Greenleaf marked the change, and was

is so."

*< It oertainly it," continued the doctor," or per greatly troubled. Through mistaken kindness she
would not suffer Lena to perform th*e slightest house
haps I should say that it kadi to death—the death
hold duty. She kept her in from the air, tempted
of the body. Jast, for instance, consider those chil
her appetite with various delicacies, and indulged
dren who are famed for .preoodoasness and piety.
her in every whim which the diseased state of the
See how the little prim things seat themselves in a
corner to read one of those extensively circulated girl’s mind could suggest

There was an expression to her countenance which

ho had never before observed, and just then he

thought she appeared uncommonly dignified and inercsting.
“ Well he continued,111 am a knight errant sent

forth by your friend, Mrs. Ritchie, to secure the
favor of your company at our evening meal; which

request I shall second with great earnestness, as to

morrow I depart for tho West, and know not how
soon I shall enjoy such a pleasure again.”
•• I hardly think 1 shall accept tho invitation,”

said Lena quietly.

111 am in rather too serious a

mood to make my company agreeable to-night.”
“ Wayward one 1” said M5. Ellery, playfully, as he

drew her hand into his arm,11 you tempt me to say
that you are agreeable in any mood, and surely you will

Mr. Ellery boarded with Lena’s most intimate
tracts about some dear little Ellen or Edward, who
friend,
Mrs. Rilohie. The time was, when these la
was too wise and-good to live, ahd therefore died in
dies wonld not permit a day to pass without seeing
early youth, to the inexpressible grief of surviving
friends, leaving an example worthy of imitation to each other, but since the ooming of the schoolmaster

not refuse almost tho last request I can make of you.”

—through a sense of extreme delicacy—Lena had al

a great puzzle to him, and when, in the course of

most wholly refrained from her visits.

conversation, she differed from him in opinion, and

the children of all coming generations. Why, my dear

Mrs. Greenleaf, suoh children don’t live out'half
their days; or if they do, the world for them is all

east winds and April showers., Now it is my im

To-day, as

entertaining, but Lena's quiet, reserved manner was

she came in sight of the bouse, she perceived her

defended her position with quite unanswerable ar

friend seated upon the door-step sewing, while her

guments, he wondered that she bad never before ap

pression, that before the death of Lena’s parents little boy, a child of some six or seven years, was
playing near her.
she was subject to suoh influences."
Mrs. Ritchie was a young, active woman, very
"Very true,"replied the;widow.
"Before she
pretty and agreeable, and had a peculiar faculty of
was fifteen, she ball read * Yeung’s Night Thoughts,’
making everything go just as It should. There she
and ’Hervey’s Meditations^Among the Tombs,’•
sat, dressed in a delicately figured muslin, with her
1 Dodd on Death,' and—"
'

“ Hold! hold!” interrupted the doctor., “ There 'a

Thus they walked along together while the school
master endeavored to make himself uncommonly

glossy brown hair arranged in a most becoming

manner, while the long gold pendals in her efirs, and
quite enough. No wonder she has fallen into this
melancholy mood. Beaides^lh my opinion, it has the tasteful pink bow that confined her collar, seemed
to give the finishing touch to her appearance.
been ho alight injury to her in attending Mr. Ellery’s
** Why, Lena!” she exclaimed, as she looked np
sohboL The man is ‘ tainted* with German,’and,
between yon and I, Mrs. Greenleaf, I may venture to and recognized her friend. " Where have you been
say he does n’t know as mhoh as Le might if he knew all this time ? I have n’t seen you for a long while."

peared so interesting.

At tho urgent request of

Mrs. Ritchie, who met them at the door, she stopped
to tea, and when she returned homo Mr. Ellery was

very ready to accompany her.

Lena was still firm

in her resolution, and tho perplexed schoolmaster

found it quite impossible to understand tho singular
but pleasing change which had taken place in her

manner toward him.

His admiration for her in

creased in proportion to her quiet reserve.

As they

walked up the pleasant lane, shaded on either side
by locust trees, there was a painful silence.
•'Lena," said Mr. Ellery in a low tone, •'we must
part now, and to me it is no easy task,”

•“ I have been sick," said Lena, mournfully, “ and

She took the hand which he had extended. “ Good-

“ Very tone,” said the widow, drawing her bhalr perhaps I should not have come out to-day, if Dr.
a little nearer, " bnt Helena beemed devoted to her Purdie had not calftd and urged me to take a walk."

by,” sho replied quietly,'• and may God bless you!”

study, and I can’t tell you how’ many nights they

and the moon shone full in her face.

a little more.’’

,,

;

" Dr. Purdie 1" repeated Mrs. Ritchie, laughing.

She had thrown back her bonnet from her head

He could trace

have sat here reading Schiller or Jean Paul together." ** 0 the sly old rogue I He only wanted to get dear
» They had much better been readlng the Apostle of you that he might make love to your annt"

no sign of deep emotion there, and he was much Sur

Lena looked npln astonishment. "What!" sho
Paul,” said the doctor, hoitily," where he declares
that he had rather speak’five fords’with Ms ’un exclaimed;" do yon really think it possible 7”

him.
Moved by a sadden impulse bo threw his arms

derstanding ’ than ’ ten thousand In an unknown

"Possible?

To be sure Ido.

Anyone must bo

I don’t like this .mahnto of educating blind not to see that Who do you suppose it is that
the young. It 'a all false aha superficial. Though has walked home with your aunt from the Thursday

tongue.’

prised, for he had flattered himself that she loved

around her, and pressing her to hie beftom with al

most crashing force, ho kissed her again and again.
Tho next moment he was gone.

I must confess, when I look nt my own poor mother- evening Conference, regularly, for these last six
less children, I am quite at a lost how to proceed;’’ weeks? Ha! ha! Lena, you may be quite sure of

“ I have having the dootor for an unde, before long, and
exbellent theories, but find it hard to put them in those two delightful children for companions."
”0 dear! What shall I do 7" said Lena, in a tone
practice. It needs a woman—a kind-hearted woman
for subh things. I believe they have'a natural loot of utter despair. '• That will bo the list drop in my bitand he drew his chair closer to the widow.

CHAPTER III.
That great, and to Helena most trying event, was ,
at length consummated. Dr. Pelham Purdie and

MrsiPstienoe Greenleaf were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony, and the seat of government was

for managing children, do n’t yon,’ Mrs. .Greenleaf ?” ter cup of sorrow. • Herbert is intolerable, ahd Sarah
" Well, I do n’t know," said the' widow, modestly; Jane the worst qhild I ever saw.”

removed front No. 8 Main Street to the cottage in the

“Bo she is,""interposed Master Arthur, whose at

the hitherto quiet household was like the descent of

“I'veheardeay so." . 11
'
" When my wife died,” Continued

the dootor, tention had'been arrested by the name. "All
If is three ohildren iball her * crazy Jane,’ she acta so bad.
gets boLtad the fehoel and throws stones at ns,
years since then, and I expect he will be absent sever
nob<4y
dan catch her, for she runs faster than
al years longer, as he intends entering the Medical

"Edward was Just ready to enter college.

tho
Shp
and

lane.

Tho advent of those two unruly children into

the northern barbarians upon ancient Rome.

Her

bert, although he invariably overturned and disar*

ranged everything with which ho came in ooritaot,

any . waa possessed of quite a sense of propriety; but his
elfish sister ringed the house from top to bottom,

marked, as he disposed of his hat, and throwing him self and others, and if this duty is faithfully performed,

School, therefore be is no present oktae of anxiety to boy in school." ■ •

selfinto a chair by the window, seized the great life will be a real pleasure to you.”
palm-leaf fan on the table.
Lena rose from the sofa, andedrew herself upto
"Very true,”replied tho widow. She wiped the her full height Her face was white as marble, and'

He Wae about to'enlarge stilj further upon the de
me; but my two youngest yet remain. They only
need calc to Wake them good Ohilfiten, bnt I have merits of his eworif enemy, bnt his mother restrained
no time to attend to them: HetUitt is awkward and iMto
"You most niake the best of It, Lena,” replied
oareleu, kfid Sarah Jane a perilM Olt (This morn

Lena’s chamber was not free from her depredations. -

ing she took her breakfast in the top of the ohfcrry Mrs. Bitchle, oheetatlly.

Closets were explored, drawers ransacked and box:

perspiration from her fiwe with her handkerchief, her Ups quivered with emotion.
'
and observed th^t the heat overcame her very much.
"
she repeated, In a tone of exlu

1101” she murmured,**was thereover such an

unhappy oreatnre in the . world 1

it of you.

this afternoon in June, knitting very busily, when,( tration of the whole system—a morbid state of the
suddenly, as if she had Just recollected something, liver—impaired digestion and loss of appetite—

and

tho very place for it.

OHAPTER-IL

and the 'fact'that, tms most ohoioe apartment was bee, over head and ears in sweets, who, finding
now thrown open to tho light and heaUof ajsummer himself thus suddenly made prisoner, instinctively

------ tained, but it was somewhere on the shady side of cian. When She did, however, she seated herself
upon the sofa beside him as stiff and cold as a newly
fifty. Time had sprinkled her looks with grey, and
frozen icicle, with her ‘(aoe. half averted from the
left a few furrows bn her placid brow,‘but the glow
of health still tinged her round; smooth' cheeks, and solentifio gaze which was bent keenly upon her.
The doctor took hitr hand. " A very feeble pulse,”
a look of cheerful good nature; Spread its light over
. W.eM^j^'a.loy tone.Ad if thinking aloud,“lan- .
.
..'‘
___
Thus she sat in her high-backed rbo'ttng chair on. 'guid nirenl^ion—grSR A'eTvoiiH'.lehniiOr and. pros--...

)eo ;
'eb.;

her aching heart by a gush of tears, and this seemed

mother 1 can you see your poor orphan child and take

were not few.

mlor
Con?
1 the
indT
Jwthe
two
a.M.

have you.”
of za great pine tree. It was a very secluded spot,
ii Should you I" exolaimed the dootor, springing' and shut out from observation by the thick growth
up and extending his hand," then I will have you, of shrubs and trees around. She longed to relievo

“0 dootori” said Mrs.Greenleaf, reproachfully, together too much dreaming,”—returned in their full
"you are almost too bad. I would n’t have thought force. A flush of indignation and wounded pride

favored and fair to look upon, although her years

aday

Here, wearied by her walk, she

threw off her bonnet, and seated herself in the shade

done to deserve it

It was confined at the throat by an-an- some time, but at last it was completed to the satis
tique breast-pin, containing a lock of hair; which, faction of both parties.
"And now,” said the doctor,” where is my patient,
doubtless, was a memento of the deceased Mr. Green
leaf.* Her cap seemed to be the work of later years, that is to be—Miss Helena?”
Upon entering the room, Mrs. Greenleaf found her
and with its tasteful arrangement of ruche and green
neioe sitting as she had previously, in the same posi
gauze ribbon, was really very becoming to the
tion, with the unfinished page still before her, and ap
wearer. In truth, setting aside all tho advantages
of external adornment, Mrs. Greenleaf was well- parently insensible to al! around. It required some

bold
rices

from the bill-aide.

her aunt, she wept passionately.

the fashion.

isetlall,
3on1.
ilritand

Ere long, she came to a largo rock which'1 jutted out

Pardie unconsciously stretched his hand from the
would resume her; work with double diligence.
It would have. bpen .,yqryEvident to any common window, and dosed up the petals of a half-blown
observer, from the good Jady’s outward appearance, hollyhock. Unfortunately the flower contained a

A black avenged the injury by thrusting his sting into the
Bilk (frees, of rather. undent, mode, but still very offefider’s finger. The doctor gave an exclamation
precious in her eye, adorned ,her ample. person. of surprise and pain, which was followed by an ex
planation. The sympathizing laity' insisted upn
Upon'her shoulders* was spread out in snowy white
doing
up the wound immediately. It occupied her
ness, a wrought muslin collar, somewhat laiga Vft

tall.
id»y
area

She turned with a heavy heart, and pursued her

A flush of indignation ^indled upon her cheek, with all my heart. So we will consider it a fair
bargain and seal the compact.”
.

a moment, to watch the bees among the honeysuckles companied by a light laugh, half stifled in the depths
at the window, or the great spotted butterflies and of his capacious lungs, but which added great signifi

Yon must take it

“ Well,” said Lena, after they had talked over tho

. •
.
1 smile," it is getting quite late. I shall have supper
" Doubtless some unhappy love affair,” said the ready in a short, time, and I do hope yon will stop
doctor coolly, " which perhaps exists more in your and take tea with me, for I should be delighted to

sun, that this was no ordinary occasion.
»n.
iday
I for

,sensitive in such a world as this.

AjfllMPLE LE880A FROM THE LEAVES OF LIFE.

The well known and much respected Widow Green-. BuLafterall there is an advantage in it, for we can
leaf sat in her quiet parlor one afternoon in June, knit keep cheerful tempers and warm hearts in our

tool
ugh
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“It is n’t welt to be too

like an uncaged magpie, thrusting her head and
hands into every sly nook or corner, and freely in
specting all that appeared new or strange'.

Even

emptied of their contents; inkstands were over
turned, sentimental poetry’twisted into lamplighters,

and gaudy pictures done in Prussian blue and car

mine, from a choice box of water-colors, ornamented

A person of much

the window seat and doors.

greater patience and endurance than Lena would
have felt themselves tried, as by fire, but she had re

solved to meet the trial bravely, and was not easily
discouraged.

Indeed, she was glad t> find a refuge

from her own thoughts,-even in the .midst ofdifficuL

ties; for the parting scene with Mr. Ellery haunted
her like an unwelcome guest, and many a time she
would have eat down nnd dreamed it over again and

again to her sorrow had not the circumstances
around her called for constant and energetic action.
At first she feared the doctor, for he seemed to keep

his eye on her, and she felt inwardly conscious that

Into the opposite extreme.

I. wish her no ill, but 11 well; death and decay oome.to the loveliest of Aunwn

1._____V. r... .
.
____ a-.-u—.U- u.jlu.4
kind—why should -k.
not Ih.tr
their nherished
cherished Possessions
possessions
hope she will be seised with an nffectlonof the heart
before another day, and will apply to me for medical share the same fate?”
I entered my home. Alas, I scarcely felt- that my
advice; I shall render it gratis, and will be most
abiding-place deserved that endearing appellation,
happy to do so.”
' But the good doctor was not 'kept in suspense since they who made the light and Joy of that sacred
spot, had passed away with the Summer roses, and
much longer. One morning, as Lena was alone in
the song, and left me and my dwelling in more than
her chamber, the door was suddenly thrown open,
Winter desolation and gloom. She who had been
and Sarah Jane stood before her, with pouting lips
the
morning star of my boyhood, the idol of my
and tears of indignation in her eyes. .
<> I wish you would go down and scold at brother Ed

more striking resemblances to her more perfect and
** What is he doing that for?” asked Lena, ca're- matured counterpart—she,-too, hod gdne to unfold
her blossoming beauty, her ripening charms beyond
lessly.
did not stop directly, he said he did n’t care.”

at fimes she winced before the keen, sharp treatment
which he bestowed upon some of her mental ailments,

she felt that he was a true and faithful friend.

In

her endeavors for the right, there was a mighty

struggle in her soul.

Life seemed dark and cold

and dreary, hut she had resolved to bear it without

murm-tring, even though she could not enjoy it.

Oc

casionally a paper would come from Mr, Ellery, or a
note, el iludug remembrance, which would send a
thrill of joy through her heart, but It was only for

g moment.

She put them all aside, nnd turned her

mind diixct'.y io her duties.

She had undertaken

the education of the children, and it required her

undivided attention.

In spite of her endeavors,

Herbert would shuffle, and talk through his nose;
and as for Sarah Jane, it Was like taming a March

wind, or making friendly advances to a brierbush.

By degrees, however, she secured a favorable influ
ence, and at last became the very centre and tho main

spring of the children’s enjoyment.

Herbert would

often sit an hour at a time gazing into her face,
with open mouth nnd earnest eyes, os if vainly at

tempting to comprehend the secret of her goodness,
while Lis iister was almost as overwhelming and

troublesome in her services of love, as she had been
in her deeds of miichief.
Thus several years passed on, and the precious

seed whi;b l-ena had sown with weeping began to
yield an abundant harvest.

Her rosy cheeks and

bright eyes seemed to have a magical influence, and

al! who came within her sphere of action rejoiced in
the sunshine of her love.
One summer evening, just as the sun was with

drawing'his list rays from the earth, Lena sat with
her work by Sarah’s bedside,

The poor child bad

been sick of a fever, from which she had not entirely

recovered.

She had amused herself about the house

all day, but growing very weary, had thrown herself

upon the bed, nnd begged Lena to sit beside her. Al
though she bad become more gentle and tractable, yet

she was still ready for action, at any moment.

An

unknown step ascending the stairs aroused her.

The next moment, little Arthur Ritchie’s smiling
face, half hidden by flaxen curls, peeped in at the
door.
•• How are you, crazy Jane ?” he asked, roguishly.
“Away with you!” exclaimed the weird child, as

a word of explanation, beat a hasty retreat.

took it up

it was addressed to her, and she recog

She broke

nized the handwriting of Mr. Ellery.

H
A .
r

h

i. ■:

Una

the seal, and read it with a smiley

it contained an

offer of marriage, urged in a most eloquent manner.
He said that be had received suoh pleasing accounts
of her from bis friend, Mrs. Ritchie, that bis feel

ings had become deeply interested, and now tho

dearest desire of his heart was to win her to himself,
os his future companion in tho pilgrimage of life.

fully, as she laid tho letter on the table.

•' Once, I

have not tho slightest desire to accept it.

Mr. El

lery appears very differently to mo from what ho did
when I was blinded By my own foolishness."

down, ono moment?”
She instantly obeyed tho summons, and, upon en

tering tbo parlor below, was somewhat abashed to

find herself standiug face to face with a tall, hand

while she spoke.
Involuntarily, her words came to mind on this

should kindle the fire with in the morning."

enjoyed her surprise, “ and this lady,” he continued,

turning to the young man, “ is Miss Helena, of

whom I have so often written you.

“ Dear me I" said Lena, greatly confused, ** I shall posed its shield; to guard her from any threatened
evil; nevermore might those dulcet tones, sweeter

'* I wish you would," said tbo child, in high glee, than the strains of the most perfect musical harmony
to my ear, soothe my weariness, and cause me to for
Who anticipated quite an aotlvo conflict.
Lena threw the remainder of the flowers into the get my care, U l drew near tho sacred sanctuary of
child's lap, and ran down stairs in great haste. As home. Their faces I might never more behold, till
she entered the room, Edward stood by the’firo plaoe, those who part on tho shores of Time meet in the
with his attention riveted upon the piece of crumpled blessedness of eternal re-union in the mansions of
paper which be held in his hand. Lena glanced tho upper strand;
One solitary blossom was all that I could now call
over bis shoulder, and recognized a poem in her own
hand-writing. It was the same unfinished page mine own, and she, ypars before, had been trans

over.which she was bending, when we first intro

curls hung around the low, fair brow, and a smile of

the alert, bounded down the stairs like a bait

There was a Joyful time in this little family circle

that night, and they did not retire till a late hour.
Elwnrd had talked himseifKoa^ andlKecKldien
were so much excited they could scarce sleep. When

all was still, Lena stood*by the window, with her

head leaning against the casement, lost In thought,
while tho time sped on unheeded.

At length, the

sound of the clock striking twelve aroused her.
“ Is it possible,” sbo exclaimed, *■ that I have been
dreamingall this time? And so, the old habit is

then with a prayer for strength and patience, lay

down to rest beside her.
Edward watf to remain at homo on a visit of sever
al weeks, before he departed for the town where he
was to enter upon the duties of his profession.

It

Lo! a glorious day is breaking.
On the world of Thought and Mind ;
Truths sublime the world are shaking,
Man is from bis sloth awaking.
Tyrant beans with fear aril qnaking.
Lest their power be undermined.

Jnstico, long in silence sleeping,
Now asserts bis sway again ;
Eyes long wet have ceased their weeping.
Every heart with joy is leaping,
As stern Jnstico, onward sweeping,
Hastes to right the wrongs of men.
tong has slavery cursed and blighted,
With its breath, our native land ;
But the fires of truth are lighted,
Every wrong shall now be righted,
And this •> sepulchers all whited,”
Purged and cloansed by Freedom’s band.

Freemen 1 on, from hill and valley—
Onward to the glorious fight I
From your homes and loved ones sally,
Bound your standard firmly rally,
God himself is now your ally,
And your cause immortal Right 1
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MY DREAM.
BY SUSIE VERNON.

I opened to'the title-page, and the faithful moon

light revealed in perfect distinctness the inscription

thereon.

" Eliza: a birthday gift from her affection

ate husband." Her hands had clasped this sacred treasure almost

mingled thoughts crowded my brain anij overflowed

mine hour of need, to waft me over the river?"

ite passages from which her heart gained strength
11 Oh!" Said I, as I pressed it to my lips with tear-

fill love, u be thou my talitman, as thou wast' here,
guard me from evil hare, and, at length, to lead me

where she has gone before.”
I opened the wardrobe.

•* What power unseen," said I, « hath come, in

But not long did my wonder continue, for as I

turned my gaze toward the stern, I beheld a shadowy’

as she approached the dark valley.

There hung the well pre-

served garment, whose shining folds had helped to

This petted child thought himself king—
Had his own way ’till spoiled,
And when his brothers dared to speak,
In rage “rule or min” boiled.

Yankee Doodle, &o.

Then Yankee Doodle senior called
Upon all hisjoyal sons,
To vindicate his rightful rule,
And chastise his rebel ones.

ant lustre, while tresses, finer than gossamer, yet'
shining with silvery splendor, flowed over her grace

ered autumn leaves her garland, instead of the orange
blossoms. Bj its side hung.the rich dressing-gown,

an untold grape, surpassing all which my most im

form of slender, etherial mould, and clothed her with

aginative fancy had ever portrayed.

Often had I sup

But how shall I describe the emotions of Joyful

ported her slender form while enrobing her in its
oomfortable drapery, and marked day by day, with

rapture which pervaded my whole being, as with an
overwhelming flood of bliss, as she turned her eyes

a pang which no comfort could assuage, the increas

to mine—those angelio eyes, beaming with the efful

ing fragility of her figure, and the weariness which

gence of immortal beauty, and I beheld, even amid

the slightest exertion caused her ta suffer.

the glorious garniture with which she was enshroud
ed, the well-remembered lineaments so long engraven

on the most sacred shrine of my loyal heart, the
features of my angel wife l

Yes, it was indeed the

spirit of her who had blessed my pathway in those

earlier, happy years, but whose removal my aching

ing tracks of radiant brightness along the pathway dented them, and gave them their well remembered
and peculiar shape. Ah, I remembered well the day
of the sky*

heart still mourned with undivided tenderness and

Sadly, with lingering step, I passed on, seeing •whenjet'ole from her side as she slept, to purchase
with my outward vision, yet giving no cognizance to them, that she might smile on her awakening, as she

Sweet tears of joy bedewed my eyes as I sat gaz

The air was calm, always did with inexpressible sweetness, as she
soft and balmy, yet its pcaoe-loden zephyrs brought thanked me with loving words for any not of thought
no refreshment to my spirit, for the lessons of care fulness for her comfort. Well, tod, did I remember

the beauty’spread but before me.

which I had learned that day were written down the changing beauty ot her cheek, the tearful light
deep In the Inner recesses of myt being, as if <* the of her eye, as she beheld them, and tho words which

point of a diamond " had graven them In imperisha. she uttered as she lingered in admiring pleasure over
ble characters. And yet the beauty of the night, so the delicate embroidery of grape loaves and fruit/
surrounded by their graceful tendrils.
utterly at variance with the loneliness and dearth of

unceasing regret.
ing on the beauteous vision by my side, and suoh an

clasped her in my fond embrace and lavished - the
pure endearments of adoring affeotlon upon her lips,

but words came not; and, powerless to break the

spell which bound me with its sweet enthrallment, I

Turn whloh way I would, the tokens of my lost

gave myself up to the all-pervading delight of her

presence.
But all too short were .the precious moments, for

As I drew near my home, the full moon was Just had mingled our joys and sorrows, blending the fond

peeping over the purple hill which lay behind the endearments of satisfied affection with the tender
grounds adjacent to my mansion. Her stiver light words, or the equally expressive silence of sympathy,
shone on the windows of my apartment, illuminating as joy or sorrow predominated in the recesses of our
it with a gentie radiance, and ds I gazed thoreon, a being. Here, we had together mingled tears of grat
thought of the gloomwithlnemote my heart-strings itude and love, as the tiny wail of our first-born rose

of the season had fallen, too, and their delicate petals of the upper homo. Here, too, I had listened to her
lay brown and sere among the cast off draperies, of last earthly tones, fraught already with the liquid
Neglected and uuoared fbTythe •weotness of angelio numbers, and watched the loy

slender
de- film
sieuaer stalks
staias were
were following
icnowiug the
sue same
same road
ma to
ww
uiui ns
aa it
it spread
spread over
over those
those eyes
eyes whose
whose clear
clear light
light
cay, and as I gaxod uppnthem,.an<l thought of {heir had never been obscured by taint of earthly passion
departed verdure and beauty, I munpured—“ Il is 0]r selfish love.

Yankee Doodle, Ac.
He gabbled much of nation’s rights,
And taught us who was master;
But when he crossed Bill Seward's path,
He met a sad disaster.
Yankee Doodle, Ao.
&

Yankee Doodle, Ac.

We Yankees laughed, the Bulls all growled,
That he knew naught of barter;
The whole afihir he *d nicely botched,
And rightly caught a tartar.
Yankee Doodle, Ac.

Their growlings swelled both loud and bold,
About his awful grammar,
And down on his defenceless head
Fell the Thunderer's hammer.

Yankee Doodle, Ac. v
John’s much concerned about our loan
Fearful that we ’ll be taskfid;
And tells his bankers not to touch-—
He’d better wait till askfid.
Yankee Doodle, Ac,

Why bless your stupid, simple souls, '
We land enough can find to

!

Feed you all, or starve you out.
Just as we are a mind to.

Yankee Doodle, Ao.

Onr western hills o’erflow with gold,

'

Indefinable fthsh of satisfactioni stole” throughmy ’—„—_—-’Twould scarey onr EnglishJewisfr;—---Your little Island we could buy,
■*
frame, and thrilled every pulse with ecstasy, as the
And never miss the pewter.
■ ■■
mortal nature could scarce endure. Fain would I '
Yankee Doodle, Ac.
have spoken to the lovely visitant, fain would I have

In one were present to my vie#, and the unerring pen
I longed to find my cil of memory recalled past scenes with a vividness

self within doors, and to sit down in my empty, si whloh seemed to obliterate the lapse of time, and
lent room, and converse with my own, unspoken make each a true and living picture. Here, in this
yfyughts.
snored 'retreat of wedded love, for twenty years we

Hi road us law and letters.

That we our own employers,
A people free to know our rights,
Must go ask British lawyers I

tle bark across the waves. Her robes, of the purest,
yet most lustrous tint, seamed to float around her

tender and touching reminiscences.

Yankee Doodle, Ao.
He sent his Lyons over here,
And,thought ns much his debtors:
Wheifwe our duties failed to know

ed her head, composed, as it appeared to my admir
ing vision, of innumerable stars of serene, yet radi

ful shoulders, as with tight touch she steered the tit

of soft and beautiful fabric, fraught with still more

Then Johnny Bull across the sea,
Winked at cotton on tho sly,
Nullification and • • eighteen twelve ”
BHU-were uglj lu hts cyb.

It was a strange and startling fact.

bride of death, enwrapped in her shroud, with the
damp mould forming her bridal veil, and the with

Day-klng had Just passed over the horizon, decked hearts with rays of fitful brightness before taking
with resplendent hues of crimson, and gold, and leav her final departure. Tho prints of her feet still in

the forest denizens.

Yankee Doodle, Ac.

figure, of exceeding grace and beauty, suoh as no1
mortal form has ever worn.1 A soft halo surround-

compose the bridal array 'of her who.now lay the

the withered leaves strewed the gjrdon-walks and of breaking hearts, by tho bedside of our youngest
rustled in the evening breeze. Even the late flowers born, as she spread her spirit-wings for the shores

girt has learned her lesson far too well, and now she
Is so mneh afraid of dolng wrong, that she goes quite

over the empurpled wave.
,
My heart thrilled with a strange and unwonted'
surprise, and I looked anxiously around me, as if to'
searchJot some before, unrecognized object, whilei

were the marks of her pencil, pointing to the favor

branches of the elm were shorn of their foliage, and we had knelt, with erushing hopes and tho anguish

ments, grew very uneasy.
/‘Hang it!” he said to his wife, in bls usual blunt
way,u I am vexed with myself, for an old fool. The

Yankee Doodle, Ao.
So he kept gaining wealth and strength,
Spreading o'er the continent;
His children wise and epvied were,
’Till one became a malcontent.

Yankee Doodle, Ac.

in indistinct murmurs from my voice.

When be entered tbo

The doctor, who anxiously regarded her move

And in the same connection
Game clocks and steam cars by the score,
Under his wise protection.

flush of my enthusiasm,

with their dying pressure; her voice had repeated its
precious words in my hearing, and here and there

garden, sho mode her escape to the orchard—ever
vanishing before him like a spirit.

His sons grew cotton, com and hogs,

and, seizing the oar, was about to impel it forward.
But no sooner hadjjay hand given freedom to the lit, r
tle craft, than it bounded with graceful buoyancy1

There, tob, upon the floor, were the soft slippers
ward walk.
The soft, mellow rays of an Autumn twilight were whloh she had worn in. tho last lingering days of her
flooding the earth with beauty ; the chariot of the seeming convalescence, when hope iUumtned our

sensibly 1 quickened my pace.

Yankee Doodle all for peace,
Slow to wrath and anger,
But when insults still increase,
*
You can wake his dander.

unloosed the fastenings which united it to the shore,

it Ab, there wqpwhemories hidden, too, benepth
tbay shining elasp, bound in wlth\he embossed c^nr.

a. p. m’ooxbs.

Yankee Doodle long time ago,
Bethought himself a man, tire,
And set up shop on his own hook,
He thus the world began, sirs I

With reverent tenderness I replacedjhe picture, and

their autumnal lively of scarlet and gold, but the peaceful unconsciousness of innocence, and here, too,

would slip Into the kitchen.

nr

closing the casket opened the Bible which lay near

It was evident that

she avoided him.

myionely couch, and, with the soothing ■ hope that

As the words left my lips, I sprang into the boat,

If ho came into the parlor, she

sought the company of Helena.

Written for the Banner of Light.
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sweet sense of the all-pervading Divine love grew
strong and inexpressibly near to my soul, I sought

Ab, those memories were becoming too painful.

with a deeper thrill of augulsK-'
upon our ear; here, we had pressed tho nightly kiss
The tall old maples which lined the avenue, wore upon the brows of our darlings, os they sank into the

was in vain, howovor, daring that time, that be

peace descend upon my lacerated heart, and, as a

reach the other shore in safety."

my heart, oppressed, and seemed to render my own

conquer.”
She brushed away a falling tear, as she kissed
the cheek of tho sleeping child upon the bed, and

keep myself "pure and unspotted from the world,"

that I may at length become meet to rejoin her in
they-might be, to His unerring loving kindness and
'
tho
mansions of tho upper shore.
watchful care, I felt at last the long-desired balm of

breathe forth some loving or joyful word.

BY DE VERB VINING.

desolation more apparent to my aching senses.

Poor,orphan Helena! though you have no

one, and all the dear ones of my affection wherever

** I will launch the boat myself, and ply the oar,

yet strong upon me, and the enemy only waits for

fbes without, there is a h;st within you must yet

be allowed a consciousness of her nearness at the। amid the sadness and gloom o( my .o’erolouded path
time. Then, as I commended my absent, beloved way safely to its ending; helping me, meanwhile; to

and it may be that through my own exertions I may

an ur.—.-.rded hour to enter his former dwelling

place.

visit me in my earthly sojourn and that, if consis. mortal life, to commune with my loneliness, and
tent with the wisdom of Divine'arrangement, I might, send rays of transcendent brightness to guide me

tbo full, red lips, which looked as if Just about to

Weary, heart-sick and discouraged, I turned the

the room in great haste, while Sarah Jane, ever on

sions, and, as I breathed my nightly orisons in. my own more impetuous and changeful ramblings, is
lonely room, I asked that her presence might still; still-permitted, from the higher sphere of theim-

infinite purity and exquisite tenderness rested upon

key of my counting-room and commenced my home

was much relieved when Herbert, who had Just

thus given me a token that his <* angels encamp

remembrance shrined with such loving and Jealous many an intricate subject, whose unwavering foot
care as the most precious of all my earthly posses steps ever drew nearer the heavenly goal than mine

Written for the Banner ot Light.

therefore you, also, will bo expected to do her hom

beard of his brother’s arrival, camo shuffling into

abundant fullness qf a grateful heart, that He has

evening, while lingering with even more than usual around me,” and that she, whose nioer perceptions,
tenderness and regretful longing amid the tokens of' whose finer intellect,'shed light and brightness on

HYMN FOB THE TIMES.

age.”
With courtly grace Edward fell upon one knee,
Poor Uno received tho honor very awkwardly, and

journ, while I never cease to thank him from the

hand in his own, and holding the paper above her met not mine ear from her silvery tones. Only < perhaps angelio ministrants would watch over my
through the cold medium of the silent pon, could I unconscious hours, I soon fell asleep.
head, he repeated the last stanza aloud.
Ere long I wandered through the mazy purlieus of
embrace
my only remaining treasure.
**In those few words, my stricken heart
Makes all its sorrows known;
I passed through the lonely hall, and my tread, the land of dreams, and it seemed to me as if winged
Unloved, unblest, I stand apart—
though listless and faltering, awoke the sleeping speed were given to my footsteps, so light and buoy
Alone I all. all alone I”
echoes as I went I hastened onward to my own ant was my tread, as L pursued the pathway over
11 Lona," he asked, “ how long is it since yon wrote
room—that which the moonlight so beautified as I which my wanderings led me. At length 1 drew
this most melancholy poem ?"
near the shore of a river whose blue waves rolled
drew near.
» 01 it is a great many years," she replied,11 and
The soft rays stole across the carpeted floor, flood between banks of the softest and most delicate ver
now that I have overcome such feelings, 1 am per
ing the apartment with a gentle and mejlow light, dure, while flowers of rare loveliness and grateful
fectly ashamed of it."
which revealed every object therein with shadowy, perfume clustered profusely amid its bright luxu
She bowed her head to conceal her blushes from
yet real distindt^Ms. Upon the table lay a casket riance.
Edward’s inquiring gaze. He gently lowered his
of-rare and beautiful workmanship; how sacred,
As this unexpected obstacle arrested my progress,
arm, and as it encircled her waist, he drew her close
how infinitely dear the memories which Its sight I looked anxiously about me for some means of cross
to his side.
awakened. I opened the delicately chased lid, and ing the stream. A boat, light and graceful as that
11 Lena," he whispered, “ you must stand 1 alone ’
there, among other, and precious things, itself the which Titana’s self might guide, lay moored by the
no longer."
fairest, most precious of them all, lay her picture. bank, bnt my eager eyes could discover no ferryman
11 Have you conquered him ?" cried out Sarah Jane,
I held it where the moonlight foil with bright, yet who should pilot me In safety over the wave.
as she flew down the stairs in eager haste, and
gentle radiance, full upon her face.
What shall I do ? thought I, with many an anx
rushed into the room.
Tenderly, lovingly, the dark hazel eyes looked into ious foreboding, and an irrepressible feeling of lone
<* Yes, little sis," replied Edward.
“ She has
mine own, os tenderly, as lovingly, as when, twenty liness, as I stood alone upon the bank of the s tream.
gained a complete victory, and henceforth 1 shall
years before, in all her bridal beauty, they had been I must cross before the eventide, and already the
become her most willing subject, for only they
lifted for one brief moment to my face, and then sunset is giving its parting look of radiant bright
know how to triumph, who have first learned to
veiled beneath their soft fingers os she hid her blush ness to the wave. But a new hope suddenly grew
conquer themselves.’’—Roee of Sharon.
ing cheeks upon my breast. Gracefully the sunny strong within me, and I exclaimed aloud in the first

tho heart, and rules us all by the power of her love;

and kissed her hand in tho most deferential manner.

planted to a Southern bower, where she reigned the

' fair mistress of a pleasant home, nurturing the buds
“ Pray do n’t read that, Edward,” she said ontreat- of immortality which were unfolding beneath her
ingly, as she placed her hand over the words. But care, and finding shelter in a true and manly breast
instead of minding her, be imprisoned the little Not for mo were her caresses; tho soft words of love

duced her to the reader.

Though I, by

election, am tbo head of this household, yet she is

which would wiil|ngly, nay, even gladly, have inter

go down and take them right away from him."

some young man—an entire stranger.
“ My son Edward,” said the doctor, who evidently

Canaan, before the dismantled bark had dropped ant brightness of that glorious vision, and oft fond
anchor in |ts blessed harbor, that if angelio spirits memory loves to recall the blissful emotions which
pervaded my being as I crossed the sea of fanojH
were indeed permitted to visit their loved ones on the
x
earth-phore, she would come often to my side in the with my angel guide.

" Why, I only used those old pieces of paper you mine own, be pillowed upon my breast *, nevermore
threw out of your desk last night, and sa|d you might her delicate form be supported by the arm

•• Una!’’ called out tho doctor, who had just re

turned from tho village, “will you please come

She tai enoumborments, and ready to Join the departing
had said many times during those last precious spirits in their upward flight, the curtain of slum
ber unclosed, and lo, it was a dream 1
seasons of communion which we enjoyed while her <
Yet still around my earthly way shines the radi
feet touched as it were, the shores of the Heavenly

spirit, when •• the Master should call for me."

to myself, found oomfort in that sweet assurance

done ?”

•• How strangely people alter 1” said Una thought

could not have craved a higher blessing, and now, I

the promised morning, which should dawn not only and exquisite delight, until my whole soul, entranced
In perfect, but eternal radiance upon my earth-wearied with its glory, seemed itself dissolving from its mor-

of whloh was dearer than all the wealth I could call

“ What have you

fhe seized a pillow and prepared to launch it at him.

He threw in a letter upon the floor, and, without

my angel companion had bld me seek, with herflast wearing lineaments 6t the same wondrous beauty
intelligible accents, revealed himself to my soul, and and adorned with the same celestial Jtaio.
But while I gazed upon the soene with rapturous
bade me look above the clouds,.for the bright rays of

my yearning eighty
Never more might her fair head, every sunny tress

•• Why, be said he wanted to read your poetry."

" My poetry I” exclaimed Lena.

to know precisely how to understand her, and though

And here, alone; I had knelt, In the agony of a Ing with the 'lustrous heavenly rays, she floated
through the silent air, while round her syhred with
donbly-bereaved soul, shedding such tears as we nev- i
graceful
evolutions a group of shining ones, all
er shed but once, and here, the Comforter for whio
;

And, receiving it, ns I do, from the hand of my stillness of the eventtig, when no rude influences
Father
in Heaven, I draw,therefrom rays of sweet
might break in to mar the blessed consciousness of
comfort,
which cheer me in my otherwise lonely so
her presence, and I had almost unconsciously, even

his unvarying kindness and good will woo her confi
He seemed

youthful aspirations, tho angel of my wedded life,

ward I” she exclaimed. " He is unrolling all the bad gone benoo; and she, too, tho little bud who rested
lamplighters 1 made last.night and placed in the latest on my bosom, and twined closer and closer
parlor rare, and when I threatened to tell you, if be around tny heart as every day reveoted new and

he could read her most secret thoughts, but at lost

dence, aud she talked with him freely.

[JAN. 4,1862.]
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soon the little bark, sped by angelio fingers, reached

its destination, and as I sprang upon the shore, and

seeking to free myself from the magic power which
rendered me Incapable of speech or motion, turned

to clasp the hand of my companion, behold, she had

flown, and alone, as. I had apj reached the opposite

shore, I stood upon the beach 1

But from the cloudless heavens, upon my onward
path, shone a light, clear, serene and glorious as the
unshadowed rays of the mid-day sun, revealing its

devious windings with certain and true fidelity, and

making its narrowest precincts shine like a thread
of purest silver amid the green banks of the fields
through which It lay.

,

And if you wish to try our strength
In our affairs meddling mix,
'
And you will soon have cause to know
We’re worthy sons of seventy-six.

-

Yankee Doodle, Ac.
Or if you Want to make n fuss,

■

-About’the rebel Slidell,
Taken frOm beneath your'flag,
When about to slip the bridlo—

’

'

'

Yankee Doodle, Ao.
■r .. ■> ■ .
i.
■ J-' ?. ■'
Como on now while onr dander’s up.
You ’ll find ns no defaulter,
Yon *11 see some sights, and got some fits,
And be, perhaps, a baiter.
’ ' '
.
Yankee Doodle, Ac.
For rather than surrender now, '
The honor of our nation,
We ’ll spank our own domestic foes,
, And fight outside creation.'
Yankee Doodle, Ao..

..

.

J

,
,

■

A man who really loves traveling jrould,
Mon ‘
And as I looked from tho shining path before me
consent to pack a day of such hhppiujeisln’toanhour,
to the serene brightness of the wave, and thenoe up- 1
ward to the glorious splendor of the> heavens, lo, !of railroad, os one who loved
it were possible, to conoentrtjte/tlls ainW Into.
there I saw my angqj love—she who had been my pi
~
lot across the stream, returning' over the - heavenly ‘pin.
pathway to tho manslonB of;b6r pplrit home 1

-

Most books in theZejdayajAre'^M-'SomfyHMfi

Clothed in those robes of gossamer lightness; shin- trees—
i
a great many leiVes anilrio ftnlt.’ w

BANNER
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miseries and Inharmonies of .this world, and affects
their desire to redeem and change it, Is hardly known
to themselves.

THE OFFICE OF SPIRITUALISM.

Yet this undesirable tendency has

mingled with the opening of the spirit-world to our

ken; and our great good has not as yet been win
BY EDWARD B. KlXELANp.
1
——
r'
1nowed of its evil.
Bpiritualism came in an age prepared for its ad- To be centred in spiritual thought, to be vitalised
vdlit, and to a world hungry after truth. The foun by the revelations of the upper world, to be lifted up

*

tains from which the Christian world had been nooustomed to draw nourishment were dry, and no
new springs of living water had been, as yet, discov

ered.

The creeds in which meh had lived, and by

Which they they hod bounded their spiritual lives,
had first been rent by the enlarging capacities of the

soul, and, finally, jmd faHon into the expressed dis-

credit of the lips.

The faith which onoe burnt bright

and strong in the dimly enlightened mind of the ।inaction, and are content to let humanity go mourning
past, was rapidly yielding to the unmystifying influ- ।here in anticipation of a glorious hereafter, we fall

-

enceofincreasingknowledge; and,as the great force jinto the same mistake which has beset the world in
of the last judgment is fading, fast fading from the (all ages, which shut monks in monasteries, to waste
celling of the Sistine Chapel, and now retains but an (their lives in pious inaction or abuse themselves by

was growing dim and uncertain in the Strenger and ways,
■
is so hard to discover, and so difficult to eradclearer light of the advancing centuries. \ The out- |
ioate when found. Those who yield to this tendency
wapd form and show of belief still lingered in the cultivate
,
one part of their nature at the expense of

dead churches and the skeptical congregations, but ,another. The soul culture which we gain by per
the living belief, expressed in the daily life and in the sonal
।
sympathy with suffering and an earnest effort
■ peaceful soul, was waning, and almost wanting. A for
।
its alleviation, is as great and as essential as
higher development of truth, a more soulful inter- ।that.whi'oh we obtain by communion with tjie spirit
pretation of the divine was demanded, and, to sat- world.
■
There ore weighty reasons why we should be in

terested and earnest in relation to the affairs of this
senses.
I
No religious movement ever equaled it in the ra- <world, even if looking.for joy and happiness only to
pidlty of its acceptance among the cultivated and en- the
■
other. 11 As the tree falleth, so it lieth." What

lightened classes. In this respect it differs essen- ■we are here, we shall be potentially in the after
tially from any and all of the religious movements world.
'
The organization which we are endowed with,
of the past As a general rule, in proportion as per- the
।
training which we receive, the education we ob
sons are high or low in the scale of life, in that pro- ।tain, the experience of our' life, all go to make us
portion are they Spiritualists; or where there is the the beings we shall be when we pass the line of this
most enlarged antji. harmonious development of the life and stand upon the other side. AU these ele
reUgious, intellectual and spiritual nature, there Is ments of our individuaUty will be good or bad, har

In# Eng- monious or inharmonious, accordingly as the world
* land, it has received its adherents chiefly from the in which we live is miserable, ignorant and turthe belief in Spiritualism most powerfuL

middle and upper classes; in America, class lines moUed, or happy, wise and peaoefuL All our inter
are not so distinct, but die Spiritualists, as a body, ests, spiritual and temporal, demand of us to do with
hold in their ranks the representative leaders of the our might the'work which looms up before ns, and
Country, in every department of thought and activ which we, as Spiritualists, are alone fitted to under
take.
.
ity.

Carlyle says, “ We must have a new world if we

has be^n predominantly personal and individnaL are to have any."

To create this new world is and

It supervened upon, and carried to its logical ultima must be the legitimate and magnificent task of vital

tum, the Protestant development of individual judg Spiritualism.

How vast the work, and how urgent,

ment, substituting for the oonviotions of intellectual grows upon our understandings as we contemplate

deliberation, the illuminations of an interior state, the present and its insufficienoes, and compare it

It has with the future and its requirements. The New
brought to the knowledge of men an interior king World must have Commerce, Trade, Government,
dom, a heavenly kingdom, within themselves, and Religion—institutions by which to express in out

or the teachings of Spiritualized beings.

breathed new significance, and deeper meaning into ward form its interior life. Are they to be such as
the mystical words of the 8eer of Nazareth: “ The we have now? Shall Commerce and Trade be conkingdom of Heaven is within you." To a world ducted upon the false and unjust principles of Polit
dead in tresspasses and sin, lying in hopelessness and ical Economy and. commercial honesty which now
despair, lost to a knowledge even of its spiritual pos prevail? Truly not. For the New World must
have justice and plenty, not oppression and want ;
sessions, amid the depths of material and mental
energy by which it was engulfed, Spiritualism revived must have love and reciprocity, not hate and de

the belief in a higher life and a nobler human na structive competition. The weak and the confiding
ture, and checked tl>4 ieaeliglana Lendenaiaa of tho must be equally benefited with tip-strong and the.
age.

Faith in religion and religious things, in God knowing.
The commercial polity of the present day is un

and a future life, was revived, and a new and vital

impulse given to the higher and holier aspirations of just, deadly, and monstrous. Not because men de
sire to do the wrong, but, because, upon the princi
the souL
This much has Spiritualism done, but this is the ples which govern our dealing, it Is impossible to do
beginning only of 4ts work. Indeed, it is hardly otherwise. The fundamental axioms of our tradethat It is rather the preparation for work. The system, and its generally acknowledged principles,,

soul has been brought into the domination of Its In are radically erroneous, and must be laid aside for
terior and higher nature, the true destiny of man those of a truer nature by any society which would

all, independent of man’s endeavors, and men feel
that God la good, but they forget the same God re-‘

quires that his laws of life must be obeyed.
The sense of right and wrong makes men feel that

। God exists.

There is' not in Nature a truth which
.does not bring the soul into correspondence with the

।
God
of all truth.

But not of their own can should be led Into slavery amongst a more civilstrength,
or unaided. Bpiritualism comes, a John ized race, that ho might be redeemed from tho hopei
'the Baptist in tho wilderness of this world's waning less ignorance and horrible despotism^rhioh prevail
hopes
and crushing miseries, awakening the na in his native clime.
!
—

tionsand preparing the advent of the New Heavens

But however this may be, the belief is so general
As we. are wise, sacrificing, that it may be justly declared universal throughout
.
earnest
and untiring, the coming will be glorious our nation, that we are pledgod to the elaveholding

and
the New Earth.
i

E. J. L.

Portsmouth, N, IL, 1801.

SNOWBALLING,
The sort, loose gold of helplessness
1b straying about her face,
And the wind through its silken meshes
Is running a frolicksomo race,
Her violet eyes—how they darken and flash I
Her rose-red cheeks—how they glow I
As she stands ankle deep, in the milk-white drifts,
Pelting mo with snow.
->■

States both by the Constitution and the Laws which

sanction its provisions, to tolerate amongst them the

practice of slavery within their own borders.

So far

WHAT SHALL WOO TO BE SAVED? jpledge.

(AeyeopZ^havo shown no disposition to violate this

BY WABRElf CHASE...

We ask our kind-hearted friends, and know there

A deeper sensation, a vaster thrill vibrates in the> religious nature.
In a previous' article, I have referred to the evi
The silent, noiseless influence of the

spirit-world has been silently, noiselessly doing its dent tendency of Protestant sects to reluct from
work, and the.mightier revolution, the grander their Intellectual tendencies toward a more heartful

change comes with no shook of contending armies, and devotional worship, and to the barrenness and
no announcing heralds, no trumpeted intentions. unsatisfying nature of merely Intellectual piety.

He who has carefully watched the faces of the crowd Spiritualism has borne us out of this region of mere
during the last ten years, especially during the last Intellectuality, and opened a sphere of life in which
five, has noted the wondrous ohange from physicali the Spiritual nature, of man may find abundant and
ty and stupidity to spirituality and intelligence inexhaustible stores of nourishment.' The rapidity
which has been gradually dawning into them, and is with which a starved people seized upon the new al

now changing them with accelerated rapidity.

He iment, the vitality which it has infpsed into a reli

. who has noted the course of intellectual opinion in gionless generation, and the vigorous advances it has
the same length of time, is startled at the apparent made, attest its divine origin. As yet, however, the
ly unaccountable celerity with which it has advanced work which has been accomplished among individ
from point to point of progressive development The uals, unfolding them, and opening to their appre

voice of prophecy, too, has been beard, announcing hension the-wisdom and the wonders of the hidden
the advent of a new era, and all things betoken a world, has ultimated In no combined action, no grand

mighty intellectual and spiritual change, acoompa- installation of a grand organization. In their Inte
, nylng the material, and the advent of a new and rior development, Spiritualists have advanced far be
more perfect society upon earth. The minds of men yond the appreciation, or even the comprehension of

are prepared for it; the laborers in the work of in

the society around them.

As yet, they hardly un-

troducing the new order have been prepared for it; derstand one another; so strange, so diverse have
the weapons have been placed in their hands, and been their individual experiences, and so completely
the time comes rapidly, even now is, when they have they been absorbed in their personal develop,

should be up and doing in the work of Human Sal ment, as necessarily to be, to a great extent, uncon

vation—in inaugurating the spiritual society for the scious of the change, taking place in those around
them. This infantile stage of Spiritualism is, how
world.
A vital hindrance to this proposed work exists in ever, at its close..
The conviction is ripening in the minds of Spirit
thuirroneous views entertained of the spirit-world

and its relations to this, by not a small olass of ualists, that the inward preparation is already suffi
Spiritualists. Entirely engrossed in the contempla ciently advanced to demand an outward expression.
tion of the harmonies'of the spirit-world, and ex

It is also beginning to be perceived that the higher

pecting there to rest from the trials and labors of and grander results of Spiritualism can be achieved
this, they take no interest in the present or future only by the methods of practical organization and

welfare of our earth life, which they regard os a combination.

That individual development and iso.

season of trial and probation, intended only to suffer lation, however potent, are unavailing and inade
in and pass from as speedily as possible. Henoe quate to the exigencies of sooiotary life; and that

their thoughts and exertions are not turned toward the union of the spiritually unfolded and illuminated
Improving this world and’harmonizlng its conditions; in a powerful cooperation is necessary to the posses
but toward getting through with the present llfe and sion of the ultimate benefits which Spiritualism has
■
1
■'
•
achieving the other. The extept to which this view instore.
Certainly, this must be so, if Spiritualism is to be
of the two worlds, and their respective uses, draws

•*

Gay, beautiful Madgo I Oh I what would she do
If my mouth was half as bold
As tho crystals which fall on her lips and her hair,
Like pearls among rubies aud gold ?
While her pride and her willfulness trample my love
As her light feet have trampled the snow ?
That the missiles she flings, which are ice to my face,
Are flro to my heart, dues she know ?

She could find a cause for war at any time, conscience, and their own dispassionate judgment,
if she chose, and if she makes one now, which she whether it is judicious, whether it is patriotic, at
would not when we were united apd. sound, she will this
I
impossible moment, to urge such a measure,
be disgraced la the eyes’ oftfio world. ’England Is when the only probable or possible effect of suoh a

strong.

not ready for that, and we have only to do right to position must be to discourage the work of compos
be saved.
ing this rebellion, and prolong and render more bit
What shall we do to be saved from bankruptcy and ter and acrimonious the bloody contest.
As a case of expediency, as an act of mercy to

Industy will save nations and individuals.

If it is their suffering brethren now pouring out their
sometimes slow, it is always sure. Work up the jaw hearts blood in this conflict, will not the advocates
material, and dig up, or raise more. The soil and <of universal emancipation refrain from urging this
mines are as prolific in war as in peace, and these, imeasure at suoh a season upon public attention,
General indue- whatever
'
maybe their feelings with reg^dto its
try brings general health and wealth, and saves from ultimate
i
expediency and justice?

of the people; let all men, and women also, vote and vidual sovereignty. To deprive us of these rights
have a part in the Government, and guide the popu might only be. accomplished by a war of extermina

soul of things.

She knows I would sooner think
Of tearing a butterfly's wing.
Of beating a lily or throttling
Tho first sweet robin of Spring,
Than of aiming at her in earnest.
Or hitting her if I could.
Or harming so much ns n tassel
Of her little scarlet hood.

Sweet tease 1 docs she guess 1 am wondering now
Whether she '11 ever be
In the long, long future before us both,
Anything more to me
Than a little hoyden with wild, gold hair,
And rose-red cheeks in a glow,
Who stands ankle-deep in the milk-white drifts
Pelting mo with tho snow ?

She will not have her meanness and weakness measure, but may we not beseech our brethren of
recorded in her history, for attacking us when we the Abolition School to reflect seriously upon this
were Blok, because she feared us when well and view of the subject, and consult their own hearts and

While I write, the air is filled physical and material welfare of mankind is thor
with voloes, and thunderings and lightnings. The oughly secured, there can be no large, permanent,
spirit of the age is abroad, and the earth to rooked spiritual advancement. So long as we have mate

pected jubilee. Deep in the sinews of Commerce,, Mni dealing, bo surely do we need new institutions
Government, Materialities, Religions, thrills the im-' for the outward expression and mutual exchange of
the deepest feelings and emotions of the soul—the
pending and long predicted revolution.

Sho laughs and scofls when my snowballs Uy
Harmlessly over her head,
And sho flirts her curls in a saucy way,
Aud crouches in mimic dread;
Sho calls mo a sorry marksman,
An awkward fellow—and still
Sho, sly little witch, knows well enough,
It Is n't from lack of skill.

us.

announced their presence, and all things are ready misery, are the legitimate offspring of a false com
for the establishment of the kingdom of Spirituality mercial system. In a true order of society, they
upon earth. But the work is yet to be done, and should have and need have no place. And until the

Continent Asia feels the throes of her new birth, can hope to achieve a harmony of the spirit, which,
\and rushes to peace and civilization through the। having its home in the body, necessarily partakes of
swird. America reverbrates with tho tread of the। its condition, and is sick or whole, weak or strong,
। according as its outwalk citadel to secure or in
combatants in whose deathful embrace slavery is to
be stifled. What more is to come, who'shall say?' danger.
As surely as we needhew principles of cotnmerAffioa prepares for her long waited and hourly ex

Her white wool mittens are flung in the snow
Each one in Itself n flake,
And her silken scarf besides them lies,
Colled up like a crimson snake.
All about mo the tracks of her soft brown feet
Have printed the downv snow,
And know by them where another Spring,
Tho prettiest flowers will grow.

like England to take advantage of our domestic trou can be so regardless of the true interests of the na
ble and national sickness to pick a quarrel and attack tion anefof its "own existence as to propose such a

poverty, vice and crime.

Europe in her kingdoms and em rial necessities, and our inability to supply them
pires is shaking in its blast Famine, insurrection, subjects us to disease, misery and death, so long we
upheaval, overthrow, to written on the lines of the must be exempt from these inharmonies, before we

Sho tosses tho soft (hikes around her
In hor pretty boydenish play,
Till she looks like a sen-nymph rising
Through the billows of foam nnd spray.
Sho moulds tho balls with her little bare hands;
Dp you think she would pout or scold
II 1 nestled the pink palms down In my breast
To warm them?—they look so cold I

This oft unuttered inquiry Is felt by nations, so- 'are many such in the ranks of Abolition, to moder
ate their ardor sufficiently to take a coo) and com
oietles, families and individuals, at some period of
prehensive view of the existing state of the public
existence; but it is often made too late for the an- ,
mind on this subject. There is probably less than
swer, if accepted and adopted, to save the sutject
one-tenth, surely not more than one-fifth of tho
from effects which causes have long been operating
American people who can be made to listen patiently
to produce. We feel an alarm and inquiry running ■
to the project of universal emancipation, or that do
along the wires of our national existence, and are
not look upon the doctrine of Abolition os wicked
aware that; our republican institutions are in danger
and impracticable—many entertaining the firm be
from internal and external foes. It is too late to be
lief that the Abolitionist would not only place the
saved from rebellion, or from war, for the causes have
Hacks upon a political, but upon a social basis of
already produced it; the hour to apply a preventive
equality, and encourage an amalgation of the two
passel by, and the salvation was neglected, in the
races.
two last national administrations; but it is not too
At this moment, whilst an unnatural war rages,
late to be saved from destruction, or from permanent
and husbands, fathers, and brothers, the nearest of
dismemberment and division, and the preventive is,
kin and the nearest to the heart, are drawn out and
to unite head and heart, hapd and purse, power and
led indiscriminately to the slaughter, the whole bit
kindness, and, laying aside all side-issues and minor
terness of previously existing prejudice against the
subjects and considerations, put down and subdue
Abolitionist as the promoter and original instigator
the rebellion with force superior to it (and we surely
of this conflict, is forced at onoe upon the mind. We
have enough to do it), and when wo have again es
need not and do not stop to inquire how well founded
tablished the Constitution and Laws over the whole
1 this prejudice may he—it is enough to know that it
country, then weaken or remove all causes that lead1 exists, that it bums at the heart’s oore.
legitimately to suoh results.
Buch being the state of the public mind on this
If you have been exposed and got tho ague, it is
1 subject, did the government proclaim that universal
wise to cure, and then prevent in the future.
emancipation was the object, and to be the desired re
What shall We do to be saved from a war with
sult of this war, not one regiment could be brought
England ? Deal justly, honestly, kindly; aot nobly,
into the field by voluntary enlistment for its pros
honorably, promptly, and show her we mean to do ecution.
right and risk the consequences, and It will not be
There is no reason to fear that the Government

financial ruin ? Keep at work, on land and la the shop.

The greater the truth in its Influ

।ence upon the sou), the nearer it brings the God of
iall truth. Men have yet to study God in His works.

:
from
it ape sure to come.

• Aew York, Nov. 27,186L

’ ........ - _

:
man the dependent power, but. man makes God to
be nowhere. The rising sun distributes its rays to

i
stands
the crowning wonder and glory of the Ages. tiously believe that slavery should be tolerated, and
1
The
surpassing results predicted to follow and flow that it was the design of Providence that the Afri

and
speedy, or laborious and Blow.
;

is a power

There con be no design without an effect. God makes

has been enade known, the powerful auxUliaries be permanently progressive, and whose foundations
ready to aid him in achieving his birthright have are to be everlasting. Poverty, starvation, physical

to its foundations.

'I

b

with labor, are the source of wealth.

that no tight task.

.

THE WAR CRY OF ABOLITIONISM. >Heaven 1 in their souls when His truth
to unite the finite and the infinite. , ' .
— i

1bler and more generous work of unfolding, enlight
Many good men may join in the full belief and
.ening and cherishing those not able, by reason of declaration that untoerati emancipation should be the
1
undovelopment,
to apprehend and appreciate their object and avowed motive of the existing war. But
higher nature and the diviner life. Spiritualism is there is one most serious and insuperable objection
i the new Gospel of the age, and it is our work to pro to this assumption, which exists in the fact that an

indication of its former magnificence, seen dimly (self-inflicted miseries, and which still emasculates the
through the dust and smoke of Ages, so the faith ]Indian seer in his continued contemplation of the
which vivified the apostles, fired the martyrs, and ;Divine Being. It is but another and more subtle
lifted the world from selfishness to a broader love, iform of that selfishness which besets us in so many

The work thus far accomplished by Spiritualism

8

.
claim
the glad tidings of great joy, and to see to it overwhelming majority of the whole American peo
i
that
unto the poor and needy this Gospel also be ple do not unite, and cannot be made to unite in such
(
and
buoyant in the expectation of a divine Ufe, and ;preached. It comes to bind up the broken-hearted, a war cry.
to walk this world joyously in daily communication. and
i
to lift the burden from the weary, if we who
The Abolitionists, so designated, in the Free States,‘
with loved ones in the land of the great departed, 1have first known its blessings are faithful to the are generally considered, not only by our Southern
.
and
in expectation of a happy reunion with them responsibilities imposed on us. It is destined to brethren, but by their own neighbors, as violent and
ihereafter, is beautiful, glorious and true. But when i
mark an era in the history of the world as impor impracticable in their views or immediate emanoipa(
this
is carried to the extent of rendering us careless tant,
i
if not inore so, than the advent of Jesus. As tlon, and-nre looked upon by many as the sole ftsti,of the present or the future of the great world the
i
legitimate fulfillment of his predictions and gators of the existing rebellion; whilst there are
,
around
us; when we are solaced into quietude and ithose of the prophets and seers of all religions, it some good men in the Free States; who conscien

•

isfy this craving, Spiritualism came to our ripened

LIGHT

ianything more than a sublime selfishness, uplifting
iand elating the individual, but falling in the no

the attention and solicitude of Spiritualists from the

©Hginal ©ss w

OF

The Southern master is os well assured in his own

What shall we do to be saved from anarohy, tyr- :mind of a perfect right to the slave, as we in She
Keep the power in the hands ;North are of our right of self-government and indi

anny, despotism?

lar elements of power to and for its own safety, and tion. To deprive the master of his slave would be
you will be saved. “ Crucify hlmj crucify him," was an enterprise of the same desperate complexion.
the cry of those who feared, or sought the power pf Any serious attempt to enforce the general emanci

QUESTIONS TO THE 0HUBCHE8.
•

BY T. J. o’BULLtVAN.

• • Come, let uereaion together, eaith the Lord.”
—lotiah.
••All Scripture is given by iiupiran’,.,. of (hid.”
—Paul.
1. Did God inspire Moses to tell us in Genesis i: 20,

21, that the waters brought forth abundantly, fowl

that may fly above the earth in the open firmament
of heaven; and then to tell ns in Genesis ii: 19, that
it was ont of the’^round God formed them 7

2. Did God inspire Moses to tell ns twice in Genesis
ii. that God bested on the seventh day from all his
work that be had created and made 1 and did the tame
God inspire Isaiah in xl: 28, to tell ub that the Lord,

the Creator, fainteth not, neither is weary f
3. Did God inspire Moses to tell us in Genesis i, that
the earth brought forth grass, and herbs, and trees,

after their kind, on the third day—without the gen
ial influence of 'the sun; and that it was on the

fourth day that sun was made?

If bo, was God then

working backward,contrary to the order of Nature,

of which

himself

is the author ?

4. Did God inspire Moses to tell us in Genesis vi: 6,

that it repented the Lord that ho had made man
And such pation of the negro, will be accomplished only by
on the earth, and it grieved him at hit heart; and
is the history of nearly or all mobs and riots. Our exterminating the white race who hold them in bond
then to tell us in Numbers xxiii: 19, that God can
rebel soldiers are fighting through mistake, against
age; and the slaves qjrho might survive the convul-'
neither lie nor repent 1
their own interest Enlighten them. Let them vote. eion would scarcely profit by the unlooked-for boon
6. Did God inspire Moses to tell us in Exodus xxiv.
Give them homes and schools, and they will love and thus thrust upon them by the sanguinary agency of
that Moses, and Aaron, and Nahab, and Abihu, atftl
fight for the Government that does it. The rebel fire and sword. Whilst, on the other hand, the slow
seventy elders, Aw the God of Israel on Mount Si
leaders have robbed them of their natural rights, but sure progress of moral reform, if permitted to
nai? and did the tame God inspire John in iv : 12,
and soared, or forced, or hired them into the fight take its own course, added to the growing conviction
to tell us that no man hath seen God at any time ?
on the wrong side. Thousands of them are true, that slaves as property are an unprofitable invest
6. Did God inspire Moses to tell us in Genesis xxxii:
honest and good men, as are many who join the ment, point out not only an inevitable, but the
30, that Jacob taw God, face to face, and did not die;
scandalous mobs that break up anti-slavery, temper surest, the best and most humane and practical ter
and then to tell us in Exodus xxxiii: 20, that no
ance and social meetings. Deprive a man of his rights, mination of this great national evil.
man can see the face of God, and live 1—and yet add
and if he has spirit he will fight for them and often
Whilst we bear in mind that this war is a war in Exodus xxxiii: 11, that the Lord spako, face to
on the wrong side, and not get them at last, even against a portion of the people who rebel against
face, to Moses as a man to his friend ?
though he gets the victory. Keep the,Government the general government, from whom no terms but
7. Did God—who says in the decalogue, according
in the hearts and hands or interests of the pedpie, those of unconditional submission to the constituted
to Moses, “ Thou shait not kill,"—command that
and the people will keep the Government alive and authorities can be accepted, with what pretence of
same Moses to be a wholesale murderer ? (See also
strqpg. Aristocracy rote a country out as old de- consistency or justice may we demand of them'an
Joshua, chap, xii.)
oaying branches do a tree. Scatter the sap all obedience to such authority if wo violate the Federal
8. Did God—who says in that decalogue,11 Thou
through the tree, and keep the younp shoots growing. compact by seeking to deprive them of a right which
ehalt not make unto thyself any graven image," &c.
Scatter wealth, education' and Industry throughout is guaranteed by the same Constitution and laws
—command Moses to make the “ Brazen Serpent" <
a nation, and feed all the rising generation with the whoso integrity and unviolability we have taken up
And did He also command Solomon to place “ two
W. 8. W.
three blessings, and your country is paved. Monop arms to sustain ?
Cherubims ’’ on the •• Mercy Seat" in the " Holy of
olize these, and it is Vnlhed; ritjildljf It may be, or
Holies"? ~
slowly it must There never iftto a time sinoe the
9. How much was David " a man after God’s own
priests, not from fear or hatred of Jesus.

THE POWER_OF TRUTH.

Revolution, when these principles came so dose to

The soul of man loves the true. There is an af
us as at the present. One part of the country—or a finity in the mind 9 man for the truth. God has
few wealthy leaders, combined With political knaves
made the laws of His Being to fie a power unto man,
and aspiring demagogues, are trying to overthrow all When he understands the true and sees the impro-

we have gained as a nation, to'planting a Govern vision of his laws. The end of all investigations of
ment in the hearts of the people, to be administered
pan is to find the Great First Cause. Mind is not
by their hands, and as they.wifi ; while the loyal
in the true condition until it finds the true and real.
States and families are trying to sustain what we The desire to know the first and last of aU things,
.have gained, with here and there a Cerberus at the
makes the soul's endeavor to find the true. There
, gate, snarling and barking at the leaders, because
oan be no truth where there is no corresponding
they do not g/further and assert and establish more
mind to discover it. Truth is the forerunner of the
than we had gained, or could maintain in times of
God that men wish to find.
peace.,
'
. The mind of man Hves in the true. It is the
I have ever contended for the right of woman
truth which makes men know that, they exist.
to vote. But if. I should abuse every officer and aot
Truth teaches the spiritual nature of man. There
of my State or nation, because if did not assent, oan be no sense of right and wrong without the true.
and secure their right pt this time of trial and
There is in the laws of God an adaptation to the
straggle for life, I should be little Ipsa than an enemy
mind of mon. JCho science ofcorrespondences is not
to\jy country. .1 would save what we have, and get
without its signification. That Heaven is the true
more if we can. Tho same to true policy with the
condition of mind in earthly life, when man is in
subject of Slavery.
.
.WaommChabs.
the true, J Condition of thought, cannot be doubted.
Jbunton, Ikf. 21,1861.
There (Mis be no Heavenly condition of mind, unless
the true is ito element‘
A witness Ih court being asked his profession, said

The ecienoe qf oorreepondenoes is the true and

that he was a shoemaker, but that be kept a wine false, teaching num that Heaven is a condition. The
“ Then I - suppose," said soul to in harmony,with the true. It Uvea in the

and liquor store besides.

the counsel, “you are what may be called a sherry- boa,

restraining power, Men know not that tiro God of

■

cobbler?"

It has no existence ’only when truth is the

heart,” while he was living in Polygamy and Concu
binage— guilty of falsehood and fraud—and com

manding Solomon to kill Shimci?

10. Did God inspire any mtta~4o write such soulscaring'threatenings as these: ** Vengeance is mine;

I will repay, saith the Lord "—111 will laugh at their

calamity, and mock when their fear comoth," Ao.,

and then inspire another to contradict every syllable
of them, by saying several times in only one Psalm,
that“ God’s mercy mdurelh forever " ?
'll. What claim has the u Song of Solomon " the
love-sick speaker, to inspiration, when he who wrote
it, the young wise Solomon, died an old fool, and was
not deemed worthy of a place for his name among
the more honored ones recorded In Hebrews xi., by
'inspired Paul ?
12. What claim has “the book’’ itself to inspira
tion, which abounds with contradictions—contains such

chapters os Huth ill. and Leviticus xv., and al
though it tells us: “ He that runs may read;" and

“The wayfaring man, though a fool, cannot prr
therein "—yet informs us, there are •• some things in

it hard to be understood, which the unlearned and
unstable wrest to their own damnation ’’?

18. Are such as the foregoing, without mentioning
hundreds of others, the qualities of a revelation from
Godtoman,"?

J*s

U'y&w‘tJ£

‘•tfc

$» ? • 1

1 ’’t

(See L Samuel,

xxvii: 10, and IL Samuel, ^hap. xii.)

J'l

[JANJ4,-18'62.'
and hates, all tho kindness and the malloe, all the not dead and cannot expire 1 Its anotent temples
good and the evil of whatever kind or measure, may fallunclean birds may inhabit the ruins | the
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Ilnppy New Venr!

ftnd e4Aestly*on the subject of paying ao much at- ject of gifts and gift-making*

tions much more apt for the development of the soul beasts dwell by its haunted streams and in its sa-

tention to the forms, and letting go the essence of the chief, or only value of a present, is In what It

than others? but, at the best, and after all, the soul ored mountains; biit Religion, deathless and immor^

religious belief; and It may be not have failed alto- costa at the ehope; they bestow no thought upon the

gether
in
than
t*
‘ doing good in more quartern
.
**
“ one*
* possible taste, sentiment and delicate perception on the
The fact is, If we would be strengthened in our be- part of the giver, but look merely at the number of

nish no sort of support in an hourof want.

Grand and* imposing

lief, or disabused of our error, in regard to any ape- dollars which they suppose he mustbe out of pocket by

They as are. the outward revelations of inward prinol-

clal opinion or theory, nothing is no
dal
so certainly good for the transaction. It in
is a mean and unworthy estimate,1’

us as to attempt to reduce it to practice.

proved.......................................................................
with the creeds, to be as it is with everything
-.*•-- ceiving no gifts
-- at...................................all, until they become...
wiser.
-

visible illustrations of the religious sentiment; they

else; the whole load has been put on their shoulders, too, like to make presents merely as a matter of ous-

ence itself, with its most obvious and natural courses, twilight—dim shadows that haunt the early mornThe flan has not begun to know what life is, or is ing of our immortality—or fleeting forms of ever-

as if thdy could carry all there was of life, and they tom—unless, perhaps, they like to be regarded in

wortb, who pettishly wishes he had never been born, lasting realities which ;he coming daylight of our

proved themselves to be sieves—they wont hold wa* they spend for presents.

or who mopes and sorrows because his physical being is growing old.

In such cases, the education

In the most essential sense whatever is.visible, is

Where another new

a state of turmoil nnd tumult.

year will find us, it is hard indeed to tell.

subscription to a logical system of dogmas and no- expected to; fearing that they shall be thought mean

tions is no part of a truly religious life, and that the if they do not.

most eloquent and earnest advocates of such systems of bullyiny people out of presents; a great many

Thus all outward forms

tainly none of immortality, can as yet have been at- and shall, endure forever.

He does but vegetate,
secreting find visible phenomena are but the shadows ?f
......
. real

tempted
by such.
.

bile as he gets on; he does not live. Age is as beau- things.

This is true in its application to all the

tiful as youth, and far richer in its compensations forms of Natunfknd Art, and to all human systems
All sensuous manifestations of

It is not all. weariness and a glim- and institutions*

and its fruits.

mcring of life’s lamp; it is positive, repeated, pre- the religious) .idea; all stereotyped creeds, prayers
found, serene enjoyment

Of course, w.e speak but and confessions of faith; the peculiar claims of

of that old age which comes os the crown of days Greek and Hebrew manuscripts, and the divine au-

may be, all the while, the most radical scoundrels,

will not be bullied into or out of doing anything.' The

Tlie Baptist Chronicle of New York has an article only real value of a gift to persons who are mature

on this suljeot, which shows whloh way the wind beyond children, lies in the sentiment expressed both

blows.

It goes on very frankly to say that ” It has in its selection and in the manner of bestowal; St

long been a question with thoughtful Christian men, ness likewise adds to its practical Worth, but is in

whether piety has not, on the whole, been rather lim* no true sense joined to its intrinsic value,
ited than nurtured by strict dogmas and confessions

of faith.

—------------------ -- ----------------------- —

The tendency to remove the sphere of re-

Free Heelings.

•• Old Age,” taking up the matter where Cicero, in
his "De Senectule,” laid it down. Among others, be

shall build hereafter to'the end of time; all saored and love and holy living, is evinced more or less in Thursday evening last, when it was ascertained that
places and solemnwordJ, are less—less by a degree .the history, of every church, and not a few men who about one half of the sum necessary for this purpose

says with a truthfulness of perception as pleasant
os it is startling at first, “ The passions have an-

that admits of no comparison—then the Religious haile observed much, and thought much, have been was pledged. Several times before, attempts have
Sentiment Itself, as it dwells apart and alone in the oomjpg more and more to inquire whether a state of been made to establish free meetings, but in the end
religious attainment may not be reached now-adays, Dr. Gardner has invariably been compelled to rely

S. B. B.

as in apostolic times, when Christians shall walk so upon his own. exertions, and carry on the meetings

—... ' ‘_______ _ _________________

weight, with which, Infoacb instance, Nature secures

'

To keep man

Humor for Health.

your long-faced fellows are the ones for wretchedYour nasal men, who dwell long and sanotifi.

worthily in the vocation wherewith they are called, at his own risk and expense, trusting to the pittance
with* so mnoh lowliness and meekness, and long-suf- taken at the door to reimburse him. Now, the Doo-

fering, and forbearance that they will * keep the tor has secured a fine hall, which can be had at about __
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,’without any half the

ordinary expense, and he has

human'formulas, and by the force ofspiritual affini- .called upon the enterprising spiritualists of the city

race, she reinforces the sexual instinct, at the risk tbo Tery Kgllnent that marches behind a band of
\of disorder, grief and pain. Tenure strength, she melancholy music. They do not believe in genial

ties, and the all-discriminating power of Christian to release him of further responsibility in the matter,

plants cruel hunger and thirst, which so easily over- humor, which is so interwoven with all the other
doXtheir office, and invite disease. But these tem- elements of life and philosophy ; but if they can get

grace and love. It is notorious that denominations Accordingly a mating was called and Messrs,
that are most elaborate and formal in their confes- Daniel Farrar, Edward Haynes, Jk, Phineas E. Gay,
sions of faith, are not by any means secure against H. F. Gardner and John Wetherbee, Jr., were ap-

porary stays and shifts for the protection of the up either a good scold or a good fit of the blues, they

the inroads of practical error.

may all keep our ground, as men nnd women, oven

young animal are shed as fast as they can be re- fanoy the great end of life has been attained by

most nicely guarded systems of orthodoxy has shown lists and receive funds for the object in view.

The divine

again

do> and are

To insure the existence of the one8 to do ju8t wKat they profe88 noe

ply, of his wants.

Yet we

if the earth is reeling under our feet.

placed by nobler resources.

We live in youth amidst them.

Heaven keep us dear of such; they are the

The history of the pointed a special committee to prepare subscription
The

that they may be made the shelter for the practical effort will unquestionably prove successful, this

truths that enter the heart through the distinct

this rabble of passions, quite too tender, quite too ^smallest companions going, to be sought after of

impietyof thoroughly selfish undevout lives.

teachings of Spiritualism, arc capable of making

hungry and irritable.

it is within the experience of almost every Christian able to announce that arrangements have been fully

every one of us firm in our faith, let circumstances

nnd mind open, and supply grander motives.

That our

shift and combine around us as they may.

thousands of friends and readers may experience
newer and fresher joys during the coming year, in

consequence of their faith in the reality of spirit

Later, the interiors of heart nonei

that enters the mind.

If the thoughts were kept on

WORSHIP.
Words are not worship.

a tension all the while, turning over and over what
True devotion does not entered the mind in a mood of never-broken serious-

men are retained in it who make a religion of ortho-

A GREEN OLD AGE.

cmn looks and tones.

ren of all the fruits of holy living.”

man in the land, to know the secret of growing old
Superficial natures are easily deluded

gracefully.

—:------------- —
*

Nay, nor yet by folding the go wholly crazy with the tiresome task, and come to

limbs together nnd bowing tho face to the earth, do an end which all thoughtful minds must regard with
men rise from the base elements nnd the cold for- terror?
malism of this dull sphere into the supernal realms,

There is much sentiment about a tree.

One comes

doxy, but whose lives are hard and sapless, and bar to love such a creation almost before thinking of it.

consist of gilded periods; nor do men adore in sol- ness, how long would it be before the nature would
It were worth something to every man and wo

Nay, time, and in the course of a week or two we hope to be

We
Humor is as necessary for health as exercise, of mature years, that under the most rigid system made to supply the truths of the new dispensation
learn tho fatal compensations that wait on every The propositittpearries its own proof along with itT of formal creeds, a genuine disciple of Christ may he to the hungering masses without money or price,
“ot- ,Th.en"°ne mi80jl)ief at 6 time—this riotous, Naturo
gj Mrtaia Boul-faculties with which to actually driven out of- the church, for some slight
— — —----------------------------time-destroying crew disappear."
. Trees.
4
get up a ludicrous side for every idea, or set of ideas, aberration of belief, while at the same time dozens of

communion, is the warmest and dearest wish we

have it iu our heart to extend them.

A child loves the elm, or the oak, or the maple be

.

------------------------

neath which he plays, and all his after years are
streaked and inlaid with most delicious memories of

Ohnrieston.

To appearances, the fatal blow has already been

his little experiences in that saored shade.

We soon

struck which terminates the prosperity of the wealthy personify a tree that stands before the door, or near

.

When we do our best with our work, we are work-

capital of South Carolina.

To have nearly six hun

the window, and invest its trunk, and boughs, and

dred buildings consumed in a day, and that, too, in sprays, with all th? attributes of the living heart,

with the notion that there is no happiness so full

where all worship is spiritual and real.

and fresh as that of youth, and that tho further we

truly, the human faculties and affections must be are most addicted to a humorous mood, do we feel

the most populous portion of the city, making a clean a home that is not set oflf with fine trees—to say

depart from that era of our lives the fewer tbo de

harmonized.

The spirit must retire in silence from the play of our faculties helping on the most of the

and wide sweep of destruction from river to river, is nothing of shrubbery, and vines, and hedge growth
virtually to lose the flower and strength of the entire —b‘qj a bald affair; it is but a poor repository for

lights there are left us.

But such is not the ordi

To worship ing just as if we were at play.

And so, when we

the external plane of its being to that inner world, wor)t whioh they* are capable of performing.

Let

Any population would be. likely to be dis- sentiment and affection, and oannot be loved in the

No more is age to

where indestructible principles assume the place of work and play alternate, and it is very well; but let

place.

be lamented, as it comes on toward us by easy

temporal objects ; where thoughte are thinge, more uB make our hearts and thoughts so cheerful that

heartened over such an event, even in ordinary times; future with any of the endearments that belong to a

stages, than is the gradual but sure growth and ri

palpable than marble fanes and solid bastions; and when we work the .hardest we feel we. are but play-

but in a state of war, when all the resources of the Bpot altogether lovely.

pening of the fruits of the year.

locality are put under constant contribution *ft)T and you axe a creator indped..<There can be no grace

be so welcome to us, nor the pleasant Summer, cither,

essontial principles and qualities are perceived to be lng) and then it ft that we can accomplish something
more substantial than the earth itself. It is from lndeed. Dullness'is but the total absence of humor

unless they were each to culminate in the substan

this world within that tho soul derives the elements ln the composition; work in a little more of that,

maintaining a state of successful resistance, it is an- added to home like those that dwell within twr -umoth^r matter altogether. Then the '• stone fleet” has brageous shelter. He who has not learned to love a

tial products of the annual Autumn.

of its strength.

Here it finds true liberty and divine add jbe dn|; person becomes as active as a cricket,

co-operated with the flames, and to-day the main tree, and love it as a personal friend, is not yet very

nance of Nature, by any means.

Spring would not

We perhaps press ail the energies down to the
work of growing rich, believing that, if we can at

light.

This association and intercourse of tbo spirit and a;; obstacles cease, by reason of the new view ho

the invisible empire, is—with occasional exceptions,

. .

her "raising the Southern blockade" would not

most perfect when we have least to do with selfish

Ireland.

amount to mnoh, should all the main Southern ports

desires of all kinds, will answer as the complement

pursuits and earthly interests.

it was no more than right and humane that Con-

The cerebral and oral exercises denominated prayer, grC88 should bo memorialized, as that body already
We do not has been by Ham Robert J. Walker, on behalf of

There is a* great

In case we go to war with England, deal to be done for his education,

satisfied that tbo bare provision

against want, or against the inroad of longings and

Plant trees over bare places,

channels of proud Charleston are said to be effectual- far advanced in the march of life.
ly blocked up.

with homogeneous elements and kindred natures in btt8 ;earnedi w take of things around him.

tain to material wealth, age may come, and do its
work with us;

______ ________ '
Old Style.

The old things have the most wear in them.

be treated in the same way. *

We may naturally look now to see Beaufort occupy truths are the most stable.

the position of Charleston in state and national im- the feet.

Old

Old shoe? fit easiest to

An old coat, when one is tiredjus a luxury

to that high enjoyment which is supposed to be the

arc frequently irreverent and profane.

one aim of human existence.

Well, and we grow

mean to say that they are so in the judgment and sending immediitte relief to the suffering poor of

portanoe,
’
and’ ”
its magnificent
—
• •harbor
-become the

rich, perhaps; and old ago comes on; gray hairs

and crow’s feet, dim eyes, and difficult bearing, and

intention of the worshiper; but critically analyzed, Ireland. Report says that their chief reliance, the
ffbm an enlightened and Spiritual point of view, potato, has proved almost a total failure In every

place for all the commerce of the world to ride in and will have to be gradually returned to, because
safety.
they had the most meaning in them. Old associa

short memory remind us of the changed position to

they are certainly most irreverent.

which Time has steadily led us along.

sensibilities of men who are stigmatized as infidel, all the horrors of famine are to-day at their door.

But, along

When a waiting man feels pretty “ shore" (as the and tests of time. Old style morals, Puritanic though
piney-woods women in Georgia say) that he can do 80me may think them, are better than this glazing

nothing in particular, by virtue of his original wits, 0Ter sin with a show of wealth and possesions. The

class of pious blasphemers.

provided with such anxious care for tho physical

tions are made, ostensibly designed to instruct the Ireland are enlisted in the present war for the per

comfort, has any measure been neglected that is es

Divine Omniscience I

sential to the comfort of the heart and mind also ?

odically memorialized by millions, who know not number of certainly 100,000 men, it is no more than
what they ask.

A painting or a book is bet

ter because it is old, and has withstood all the shocks

Frequent oral proolamo- Mr. Walker’s reasoning is, that while the sons of

are constantly disturbed by a somewhat numerous is one of the saddest of all pictures to contemplate,

Men overlook the

tions are the dearest.
CommentarieM.

It

Have we secured money and nothing else?

There is where the pinch lies.

The old fashioned manners were the best,

The religions district bat one of that unfortunate land, and that

with the wealth, has an improved nature come, too ?

Having

The All-wise Creator is peri- petuaflon of the Constitution and the Union, to the.

He is informed first, in general right that this Government, on whose behalf they

he goes to work and sees what he can make off those old men and women are most interesting, because

of other people.

There are plenty of insufferably dull they carry with them a valuable freight of experience,

and ins.pid commentators on the Psalms, on Isaiah, E„rybody teI18 storie8 of the M a

ulterior, or else are content to keep it out of sight

terms of what As Is; also of what he has done, and stand in battle-array, should generously send over

and mind until they come pat upon it; and then

what the people, judging from past experience, nat- of the country’s surplus ‘of grain for the relief of

on Job, and on all the finest books of the Hebrew muoh of the n«o, except rhapsodioally, and in Buch
B>b)p, who, of themselves, could not hope to keep an a way that th
are not
/eU ondergtood>

they are plunged in a deep sea of chagrin 'and wo, to

urnlly expect of him in the future.

audnory awake through » forty minutes’ sermon. Old wines and old truths, old manners and old peo-

think that they had suffered life to pass without pro

stitutlonal infirmities and necessities of human no- present misery at home.

We helped Ireland in 1847,

And so of other topics; commentators fasten, like ple. all have the best and the ripest flavors to them,

viding for this most to bo expected state of things—

ture are duly represented; the wiles of tho devil are but the .obligation, to offer aid is now much greater,

hoe on rare plants, upon the great works of Shak- They .U combine to prove that the new things are

all of which but shbws that the we are children at the

faithfully exposed, and the present desires and de- and put to our common feelings of humanity in such

best, short-sighted, and full of a greedy eagerness,

mands of tho worshipers are made known.

speare, misinterpreting " readings" which they could not wth the pnr8nU flaTe „ th
never understand, and seeming to think that any goodne88 of the old man OmM

. taken up altogether—or nearly so—with the shows

Then the con- their friends and relatives who are suffering such

Some- a way that we cannot with decency resist them,

times, in this part of the service, wo observe a re-

we are prepared to see persons argue in Congress

subject, to be learned and interesting, must be stuck •

and appearances, and surface-livers who care not to

markable change in the manner and form of the thnt We have no constitutional power to do such a

over as thickly with marginal notes as stale meat

penetrate to the soul of life, or to its real meaning.

communication.

ever was with maggots.

Few enough are the instances we behold of a

Instead of an humble petition, it thing, while they shout in the next breath that the

assumes the style and character of a eight draft on Union and the Constitution were both gone long ago.

placid, serene, and thoroughly ripe old age; and it

the Divine bounty, or of a note payable to order and

may be that the spectacle is the more beautiful, and,

on demand.

longer remembered by us, became It is so rarely

startled at the thought; and yet while this picture

' ""

The deeply religious mind may be

.

'

“

_______________

■
■

UB b
P

I* Correepondente.

Just see the regiment of

writers upon Shakspeare and hiaplays.

Andspyik-

ing of them brings up again the witty and deserved

[We oannotengago to return rejected manuscripts,]

.

Our anonymous correspondent in Stowe, Vt., will

retort of Sheridan, who said to a stupid clergyman pardon us for not printing his bulky communication

A Little Economy.

who brought him some » notes" he had writtenon onthe present times, as the opening of the Millenium,

We confess we are too apt to call up the an

Preachers sometimes love to discourse to their auowes nothing to the imagination, it is too feebly dienoes of •• God’s economy." And it is a plain fact,

the great poet—“ Spoil your Bible if you like, but we do not question the keenness of your spirit vision,

ecdote of the little boy, when we think of an old

drawn to give any adequate conception of tho scenes that the spiritual realip is but an example of how

have the goodness not to meddle with ourr."

gentleman, who replied to a question of his mother

we have all witnessed in seasons of intense religious grand results are wrought with apparently small

that he was sure' he did n’t want to go to heaven if

excitement.

grandpa was going to be there; for no sooner would

ent from a fever or a fit of delirium; and we cease having been created without a purpose and plan. If

the bld man see the children around than he would

to wonder that Infidels (so called) are phocked when economy is the lawia matters spiritual, we may

brush up to them, with arms extended, and say,

God of Nature and the Soul is thus blasphemed take the hint for matters more purely material and

seen.

by those who labor much to honor him with impos- external.

Yet such are not the reflections we would prefer to

ing ceremonies and a stereotyped devotion.

The art of life is to make a little work its

utmost; nil success consists simply in getting what

The forms of worship observed in modern churches, energy there is m due out 0/his* organization.

To

thoughts turn to the sober contemplation of age.

are too often mere forme whiomt boat present only that end alone are obstacles thrown in the way, and ■

We would muoh rather picture a scene of placidity,

distorted ptctures'of living realities.

in which the old people formed central figures, be
loved of all and listened to of all, giving forth the

matio expressions of a dying spirituality that gasps Nobody is regarded as having done much if he merefor breath beneath the weight of its glided covering, ly gets bis desired results out of abundant external

bidden treasures'of their long experience without

Alas, its temples are its sepulchres I

T exciting a thought of weariness or satiety in those

They are auto- we feel all tho stronger when they are surmounted,

brother, nor the correctness of your intuitions; but
we fear they are rather too transcendental to"be ap-

---- --------------------- -

True worship is something very differ- means, nothing being misplaced or wasted, nothing

■* Whew I whew 1 what are these boys doing here ?’’

have rise to the surface of the mind, when our

Crentneu.--preeiated just yet.

Some are born to greatness, and others hate it

•great country."

We area travaganoes by playful "spirits."

their own confession; but not so fast as great, are not reliable, more than those which come to us
There is nothing we cannot do, from « whipping our over the electric wire, in these perturbed ; times,

we g t n wild-cats," to teaching the world the rudi- There are spiritual Roorbacks as well as mortal ones,

meats of science and the arte of civilization.

No and many a spiritual Munchausen has prided him-

height that we have not reached, no depth to whloh self on telling the greatest falseho^B.

we

ave not sounded.

We are no^of helps; the admiration is excited only when he has

nowing about war, till we woke up one morning to proof of the reality of the mode of (Communication;

course insensible of tho great beauty and signifi- done something which has tasked Ate own resources

thie oannot be gainsayed, for no sane man delights in

os they contribute to Inform and impress the mind gles lell{ not to drop a etitoh or let go an opportunl-

has undergone a true and natural development, by

with a knowledge of the facts and principles they ty or relax a single effort,

< purging Itself of all mere passionateness and im
pulse, and taking the higher and nobler form of a
sentiment that lives and works and abides.

are designed to represent.

80 long as visible images

_____________ —

are suggestive of essential truths, they are instruo-

tive and useful.

But wherever the semblance is

•__________

Notice to* the Public,

Mr. Mansfield has . now ceased answering letters

There is no growing old gracefully, eave as the

mistaken for the substance,- whenever the reality is' directed to us and enclosing two dollars for the

soul is cultivated with the passage of tho years.

not before the mind and in the heart, the Image Banner; andifourrpadersdesirehisservfoesherealone Is worshiped, and the whole system is rendered after, they must enclose him the letter to be an-

There is no such thing as attaining to a green old
age, and being both lovely and beloved, except by
the careful, thorough and persistent improvement of
the heart.

This is at the bottom of everything like

' benignity and attractive ways. ! All Goloonda cannot

Thus the religious idea swered, with his usual fee—one dollar. The reason
often suffers a base incarceration In its outward for this change is, tint Mr. M. has too much business

oorrupt and idolatrous.

Too often, indeed, is it left to perish in of his own to attend to, nnd as the offer was in the
darkness and in chains. Daylight is excluded from first place voluntary on his part, we oannot find any

forms.

confer good manners, because that Is not the place

the fane; and the waning fires on its deserted altars fault at its withdrawal.

where they are raised and nurtured.

The only mine

—like dim tapers burning in the tbiok atmosphere

front whloh sweet, gentle, and serene ways may be

of tombs—throw a sickly glare over thii scene of

quarried Is that of the heart.

Out of. that soil

spring all the affections and the lasts, all the loves

But then

moral darkness and spiritual death;

<

Thank heaven, the religious sentiiptent ItselfJ

'

The oradle is the little pilot-boat of humanity—

- wherein tha young navigator on the, sea of life takes

passage.

,

,

■

We knew all there was worth these deceptive messages are only so muoh stronger

and-girl love—that first budding of the youbg heart

attachment, that have become a thousand-fold more
. beautiful and touching than those of the early boy-

You 'know" very"

Our people are a fast people, by well,all communications over the spiritual telegraph

—acenes in whioh the love-principle shows that it

We would call up scenes of domestic

■
.
C. H. W., Btbaoubb, N, Y.-Newly developed me-

.to &o. This dinms should be qarefuljest they are led into ex- •

thrn,Bt

country was bom to that inheritance.

n one on our hands. We understand all the incanoe of that eloquent symbolism wherewith the An- more than outward adjuncts and favoring combine-. tricacies, as well as all the principles of International
clent nations clothed their ideas. But that whioh tion. Herein lies the true economy, therefore: to do
aw, w 0 promote the country of the world—until
was most vital in their religious systems was beyond muoh with little; plways to be greater than we
weunexpeote ly find that we are come very near
and within. Symbols are only serviceable so long even thought we were; to make all the Silent enor
ng embroiled with one, or two, or three foreign

]vhdb listen.

i|

There is a current habit in society

and the culmination of all earthly joys.
thority of carved stones; all temples and altars that„ ligion from the heart to the intellect, to put good
The committee to raise funds to establish free
Emerson says some fine things on the subject of human bands have reued from the beginning, or^ theories and logical doctrines in the place of faith meetings, met at the house of D. Farrar, Esq., on

tlo rapacity to get the supply, and a little over-sup- ej]y on the last syllable of the long words, are the

We-lire all in

Nor do many persons,

It is beginning to be seen that an intellectual either, like to make presents just because they are

has been nothing; no conceptions of existence. cer- which is not seen, was from the beginning, is now,

for the occasion.

not dreamed of its present approach.

Or rather, they have this matter in proportion to the amount of money

has been all wrong, or, what is about the same, it not—does not exist except in appearance; that

perfect the commissariat,she implants in each a lit- ns88<

Death is

have simply broken down.

ter.

spiritual illumination will clearly reveal,

in Jhe planet, she impresses thHirror of death to

walking into doors and surprising families that had

Few,

To lament the coming on of age is to regret exist- are only Imperfect images that dance in the soul’s

Lavingreacheda New Year,and send hearty greetings

ing, with red hand, through the country.

It has and they who make it deserve to learn better by re-

may have to do with conditions, and that is all; with pies; greatly extended and diversified as are the

the realitiee they are totally unacquainted.

o ir friends—we proffer sincere congratulations on

War is stalk

Most persons feel that

All tion in the.very shock that burls Its material sym-

the execution of her aim, drops off.

have yet had in our national history.

We, with others, have talked long days naturally suggests certain remarks on ths sub-

must go back and rest upon itself, taking the Divine talas the aoul, hears the trumpet of the'resnrreo-

friends, and many more whom-we yet hope to make

This is like no other new year wo

.

past finding out.

swered their purpose; that slight, but dread over- charmed silence of the conscious Soul.

To all the readers of the Baxnbb of Liorrr, to their

ftsmerfte.

.

Wealth is for physical conditions alone; and it is at lufldel may revel where the altar stood; the ox draw

other props must needs fall away, for they can fur- bols and temples to the dust.
KDITOB.

..

The return of the Christmas and New Year’s hoU-

once allowed that there are certain physical oondi- the plowshare, over consecrated ground, and wild

Spirit for its sole companion and counsellor.

Ll’TIUK COI.BY,

.
Shell amd
and Kernel.
Kernel.
The world dote move, and the truthis notjuite

nations. We are smart at settling up
un new countries,
oountriM
at
at building
building bridges,
bridges, at
at pushing
pushing on
on railroads
railroads and
and tel
tel-’

humbugging himself.

We do not know anything of

the lady whose communication you speak of, but can
give it little credence, from tho fact that, there is

no such street in Boston as the spirit names,
„ „ ..
7* ? MEND,a'Hm’

m^boEo’,

_*
•
Ohio.-We have re

egraph lines, and at making money; but we «e m
wT TSUr0 v Of^‘.Afield’® medium
.
w---------V WMV nv uiu Bb;pi
——1------------..
..
..
y.outweare
We hardly see what fault you can find. You
opening our national eyes at last to the fact that the
world is not moved with brag, and that to be smart wrote falsehoods in your letter submitted jp Mr.
Mansfield, according to your own admission' and
and rich is not to be great in any sense at all.
were answered by a spirit in rapport with your own
:
*•••
------- —
mind, You practiced deception, and were paid in
Lixale Dolen’a Lectures.

» ji.
.
your own coin. You allege that the letter was
, e“ dellTered two excellent lectures last opened by Mr. Mansfield. We cannot dispute your

mio.tu.

&uTi,y0»n,n
’ H®r 8u1)jeot in the after- word, nor do we. wish to; but it" hardly stands to
T1w,<U’«r8{”toftee’e“to?’’,Tho r«a«m that Mr. M. should take pains to,open your

llt.^ .
.
TTa *
^® regmt the necessity of letter when he could answer it just as well sealed—
''’“8 further mention this week, owing to una- as he has often done sealed letters which! we have
L~foit^8nre °f °lro'”h®tM0«8 : but We have submitted to him, In ouAresettoe, and entirely satiscareruiiy laid our notes aside, and in some future factory. It is no unoouunoh thing for him to answer
time, when there is a dearth of such things, we shall a letter brought to'him by a stranger, without his
write them out in folk
,
,
taking It froi'Ms.pooket. .

•

'.Ji

WiTOW

wmiM
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B«ok Nxllcea.

BAN NtB
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

Tot Bbab‘Huetebs of the Rooky Mountainb. By
By Anne Bowman, author of the “The Boy Voy*
Hon. WaFren Chase will speak at Lyceum Hall
agers,” “ The Kangaroo Hunters,” “ The Yonng nextJBunday—the'first Sabbath in the New Year,
Exiles," “Hesperanra," etc., eto.
1
Our readers know Bro, Chase very well.
< ‘The leaf shall be greener, the sky shall be purer.
1
The eyes shall be clearer, the rifle surer,
Professor Clarence Butler speaks at Putnam, Ct.,
■ And stronger the arm of the fearless endnrer,
. •
Sunday, January 6 th.
That trusts nought but heaven in his way through the '
Newspaper Chance.—The New York Independent
woods.”
Boston: Published by Crosby <fc Nichols. 1862.
has changed its proprietorship, and its management
This volume contains near five hundred 12mo. pages. passes from the-haudsof its former editors—Leonard
It is neatly executed and handsomely illustrated^ Bacon, J. P. Thompson, and R. 8. Storrs, Jr.—to

The author’s previous writings will be a sufficient those of Henry'Ward Beecher. Mr. Beecher appears
commendation to. give popularity to this new and before the public with his Salutatory, in the course
thrilling work. It is admirably adapted for.the in of which he announces that the paper “ will still

struotion and entertainment of children, as It is also continue explicitly antt-firrnly to hold and tq teach
. for grown people. It is a thrilling record of daring those great cardinal doctrines of religion that are
adventures with wild men and wild beaste. It tells substantially held in common by'tHe Congregational

of Indian life, of sports in the woods, of dangers Orthodox churches of New'England, and by the
and merciful deliverances, of prairie traveling, of PresVyterian churches of our whole land.” Mr.
destitution and of abundance; of hospitality and of Beecher also says, with profound truth, that “ in
animosity; of treachery and constancy; of vengeance that silent realm of influences out of which proceed

and forgiveness; of defeats and victories; of dar the actions of men and the events of history, the
ing efforts and brilliant Successes.
Editor is the invisible Leader. Votes cannot raise
Round mb World. A tale for Boys. By W. H. him higher. Hia pen is more than a sceptre.” If
Kingston, author of11 Old Jack,” “ Peter the Whal. the new Editor of the Independent is impressed with
er," “ Blue Jackets "etc. Boston: Crosby &Niohsuch ideas, he cannot, fail, with proper ability, to
ols. 1862.
make a paperGtbat twill help wake and keep awake
This book dontains four hundred and forty-fonr
the world. We wish Mr. Beecher all success in hte
pages. It tells of the adventurer’s home, the wonders
new and responsible voqation.
of the ocean, adventures in the Falklands, rounding
Western papers spfiak favorably of Prof. Stearns,
Cape Horn, adventures, in Chili, Robinson Crusoe’s
the psychologist. He bas been lecturing and giving
Island, adventures in Mexico and California, capture
of pirates, and a voyage in a pirate vessel; voyage entertainments at Racine, Wis., for the benefit of tha
Soldiers’- Aid Society, in that city.
to Japan, and many more adventures. It is a capi
Tom Dibdin, a convivial, but always a sober man.
tal book, worthy the high reputation of the house

that gives it to the reading world.

Florence Erwin’s Three Homes. «,A tale of North
and South. Boston: Crosby & Nichols. 1862.

gives the following toast: “ May the man who has
a good wife, never be addicted to liquor [lick her).
Dr. Bowker’s leotnro at Charlestown will be bn

This neat, little, illustrated volume contains over Friday evening, Jan. 3d, instead of Wednesday eve

three hundred 12mo. pages. From our knowledge ning, aa previously announced.
- v
of this excellent, well-known housed Crosby & Nioh
Our readers will bear in mind tho capital time
ols, we feel quite safe in saying that every book it anticipated at the party next Tuesday night at
gives to the public, will be amply deserving of the Lyoeum Hall. The “ Union Sociables ” bid fair to
public patronage.
be a marked feature qf the season hero.
“Tub Dbummeb Boy.” A story of the War. Tn
verse. For the young folks at home. By Cousin
- John. With illustrations from original designs.
Boston: Crosby & Nichols, No. 117 Washington
street. 1862.
This-little poem, following the life of the little
Federal drummer boy through the fortunes of war,,

Silence is sometimes commendable.

LIGHT.

Diminution or the Turkish Race.—A letter from

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Methodist brother had occasion to preach a dis
course against the doctrine of immersion, but could
not find a text, until, with great shrewdness and

good sense, he hit upon this:

“ Beware of divert /—and strange doctrines."
In the game of life men most frequently play the

knave, and women the deuce.

The Kingdom of Heaven.

The Kingdom of Heaven, or the Golden Age, by E.
W. Loveland, is, in many respects, a remarkable
book. The author illustrates several chapters of the
teachings and miraoles of Jesus Christ, in an original
manner, giving them a spiritual or philosophical
bearing. Subjoined to these are several essays: the
Ages of Iron, Silver and Gold, one Family in Heaven
and Earth, Spirit Impression, Guardian'Spirits, ConsultingGod, Progression, Selfish Loves and Appetites,
Prophesy, etc. The whole work is neatly printed in
large type, on stout, durable paper, and for sale at
the Banner of Light office. Price thirty-seven cents

We are glad to welcome baok to our table outbid

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Adtiiou or "WtUTivca is, Is Rioiit," no.

8ETTI.EJIENT.

FIT HE toll I. a fine, tanily loam, adapted to tho growth of
A Wheat, Clover, Corn, Peachoa, Grupee, ,to II la the beet
fruit soil in the Union. The Climate ie mild, healthy and
agreeable; tho inarketa, aro tho beat, and all faeiiltlc. are
now at hntul, Thl. Boltlomotit was started throo years ago,
and tbo land sold to nono but actual senior., and Tlio result
has been, five hundred houses, two mills, five stores, and
four public schools have been erected, and a [Kipulutlon of
throo thousand Industrious, liberal, enterprising and moral
aettlere, from Now England and tho western States, making
a very desirable and thrifty community.
A large number of acre, have been planted with Grape,
and fine fruits. This settlement oilers a rare opportunity
for those wanting homes and protection against- hard times,
Tho farm lands are offered al the low price of from $15 to
$20 per acre. Thoto who cannot pay all cash can pay ono
quarter cash and tho balance In one, two, nnd throo years,
with interest. Also, town loin aii/cottago lots, of from ono
aero to live acres, from $80 to $qoo each.
Also, Jvrnovnn Place.—Two beautiful, Improved places,
for sale, ou a fine lake of pure spring water, with vineyard,
fruits, Ao.—desirable for a Water Cure. Grounds well laid
out.
To visit Hammonton—loavo Vino .treot wharf, Philadel
phia at 7 1-2 A, x. nnd 31-2 o'clock r. x„ direct for Hammon
ton. Inquire of II. J. BYRNES, Hammonton Laud ulllco,
netrr tho station. Letters, Inclosing a stamp, will bo answered.
R. J. BYRNES.
Hammonton, Maiitic Co., N. J, Jan. 1802. 5w Jan 4

Tho Spiritual RetiKOuer.

•This work by E. W. Lewis, M. D., of Watkins, N.
Y., is a record or Journal of spirit-teachings, commu
nications, and conversations, in the years 1861,1862,
and 1863, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These
conversations are held between a baud of intellec
tual Investigators, and tho spirit of John Locko, Lo
renzo Dow,Osceola, etc. Many interesting queries were
put to the higher intelligences by this little band
of inquirers, and the answers are pregnant with
thought. The volume is for sale at the Banner of
Light office, Boston, at thirty-sovfcn cents a copy.

This volume, by Hudsop Tuttle, Esq., is one of the
best scientific books of the present age. Did the read
ing public understand this fact folly, they would have
the work without delay. By reference to the seventh
page of this paper, lost column, the reader will find
an enumeration of its contents. This work has found
its way into Germany, been translated into the Ger
man language by a gentleman well known to Uie sci
entific world, and has been extensively sold in that
country. Wo will sqnd the book by mail to any part
of the United States, on the receipt of £1,00.

I

NOW READY;

THE GREAT CONFLICT!
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
Y LEO MILLER, ESQ., delivered al PriiU'B Hall. Provi
dence, R. L, on tho evening of Sunday, Dec. 8.1801, and
repented by unlrereal requont, at tho uumu place, un Tut eday
ovcuhig of tho following week.
Tills wurk will bo noMly printed In largo typo, making
alniut thirty octavo pages, and will bo ready to mail by tho
First Day of January, 1802, '
Single copies 12 cents; ton copies $1, mailed free; one
hundred copies $8.
«
All orders lultlrespcd to FIELA MARSH, 14 Bromheld st.,
Ronton, or 16 LEO MILLER, Hartford, Conn., will Ik» prompt
ly supplied.
If
Dec. 28.

B

English Works on Spiritualism.
rpilE Nir.HT-NIDE OF NATL RE;
_L Oiiosts AXI) GnutT-Sccna. Bv Catherine Crowe.

For sale at the Banner ol Light Office.

Or,

1'rlcc 80 cents.

LIGHT IN THE VAI.I.EV.

)Y of Rooms, near this office. Tiro charges must be mod
erate, and tho pay will bo prompt. For full particulars In
quire at this office, or of Mr. J. H. Conant, at White Brothers,
80 Tremont street.
Jan. a.

Mt Exrenitsi'ES tn HriniTU*Li«u. By Mr«. Nowton
Cropland. Illustrated with nl«>ut twenty plain nnd colored
enniavlngs. Fur tale al the Baiiuur uf Light Office. Price
$1.00
Doc. 21.
tf

DB. L. L. FARNSWORTH,

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.

T)SYOIIOMETR16T AND PHYSICIAN, Is permanently
. located at No. 02 HUDSON STREET, Roston. Persons
Bonding autograph and $1, will receive a full delineation of
character-. Dr. F. also examines dlsoaso ami prescribes by a
lock of liofr: terms. $1—In each case two 3 cent postage
stamps must be Inclosed. References can bo given from por
sons of high standing, tn Boston and vicinity, who have re
ceived great benefit by means of his magnetic powers
.Medical consultation free. Office hours from 2 to 0 r. n
Nov. 9.
3m
\

The Arcana of Mature.

B NOW READY, and will bo sent, post-paid, to apy part of
tho country fur 25 cents.
This book, of three bundled Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable mutter than Is ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mattor. Tho work Is a rich treat l<> all thinking minds.
For sale nt the office of tho Barnier of Light, 168 Washing
ton street, Boston.
if
j)fC

\ir ANTED-BY MRS. J. H CONANT-Ono or n suit

Persons can

not wash themselves clean in dirty water.

C OF LIFE

HAMMOW SETTLEMENT.
THRIVING

1

Beto.

As this paper circulates largely in all parts of the country
It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reacl
“ I shall hare some interesting and deeply Instrnocustomers. Our terms are moderate.
tire statistics to present in my report, if I live to
complete this tour, respecting the gradual diminu
tion of the Turkish race in this country—the drying
up of the Euphrates—but here 1 will speak only of
Diarbekir in this respect. Several entire quarters
LANDS FOB SALE IN THIS BEAUTIFUL AND
of Diarbekir, that were formerly Turkish, h^ve now

Dr. Dwight in the Missionary Herald says:.

passed into Christian bands, and the process is con
tinually going on. Christians, that is, Armenians,
Jacobites, and Protestants,-are-continually buying
Turkish houses, but never does it happen that a
Turk buys a Christian house. Around the outskirts
of the city there are extensive Turkish quarters, all
in ruins."
.

5
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JUBT WHAT IS NEEDED IN THEBE TIMES I
A New Hook by Andrew Jiark.on

THE BARBIH6ER OF Itlffl!
C

MANSFIELD’*

. ra- m«ST HLSAM.

Dnrl>!

ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE ■
Iliimnn Hoclr nnd Itliud.

BY

ANDREW

J A C K H 0 N

D A V I B,

ITow to repel dlscufie, regain health, live ns rnn ought,
friend with a new name—the -Cape Cod Republican,
HE wonderful potency of thia compound Is without a
front dlpcaso of every conceivable kind, recti|><*r.re .in. ener
parallel In tlio history of Theraputlcs nt the present day.
formerly the Provincetown Banner, lhe RepubliThe virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease gies, recruit the wum and exhnubUmI nyRl* ni, go th rough ilo
of tbo surfaccti on nil tho Interior organs uf tho structure,
can hails from Harwich, and is under the manageworld with the least wear and tear and in the truest conopens nt oncn a now nnd Interesting feature In the Rclenco
is the best holiday gift for the little ones we havei ment of the redoubtable Emery.
of Modlclno, especially when prescuted by. Band of eminent dlllotis of harmony—IhlB Is what Is distinctly taught in ibis
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
I'hyalcluue of tiro hlghur spheres, ministering through this
seen thte year. It is neatly illustrated by about a‘
A Pbater Encored.—The Newark Mercury gives
agent effects nnd results which carry to tho sullerliig In this
There nrc tube found more than
dozen outs, representing martial scenes. » Cousin1 an aooount of the Anniversary exercises of a Mislife “ Natoub’s Own Cuna " Facts of a remarkable char-rio
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of
ter,
clear,
satisfactory
and
conclusive,
will
bo
made
public,
John " has done a good thing here for the boys, and* sion School in that city, from which we extract the
Disease,
which the skepticism ol tho ago possibly may undervalue,
Such a mass of lnf<>nnall«>n, coining through such n hourco
may his reward be great in the thanks of the swell, following:
but that which, when realized, will bu sustained by the ex
traordinary
effects
of
this
simple
yet
efficient
ami
harmless
makes this Umk one of IndcMcrihnblc Vnluc for
Annie Lord Chnmbcrlniu,
ing little patriotic hearts. The book is stoutly and
"“During the singing of ’Our Glorious Union For
cornjiound. Much time and care have been employed to pre
Family Kefcrencr, and II ought to be found In evety
At the solicitation of many friends, has decided to de vent and detect a fallacy as regards tiro Wild Forest Bnlran,
neatly bound, contains 48 pages, and its price is 26 ever,' two sisters aged four and seven, stood on the
household In the land.
vote her time for a few months, to holding Circles. by the friends of Mr. M. Information beyond the ken of tho
left of the singers; both having dresses and bead
There are no cases uMlscasc which Hr dtrectlonnand rules
cents.
Those who desire desire her services as a muiail me human understanding has been revealed with an accuracy,
wreaths of red white and blue, the eldest represent
a determination and careful Illustration of Its virtues which
dium, will please address her, care of Philo Chamber- cannot but make it pre-eminent as a restorative, alike heal do not reach. All ellm;a«>s, and all suites of the climate cuuie
The Great Conflict: or, The Cause and Cure of Se ing the Goddess of Liberty, and the other the pre
laiu, box 1163 lloston, Mass.
cession. By Leo Miller, Esq.
Boston: Bela siding ChiUb-.Geniui of the Republic. Tho song fin
ing and cleansing, soothing and Invigorating to every lilira- equally within Ils range.
Persons in tho vicinity of Boston, wishing her to led surface, thus allaying pain and removing disease atrd
Those who have known tho former volumes of tho author,
Marsh.
ished, the youngest child knelt and folding her tiny
hold Circle, ono, or two evenings, only, will please nervous debility in a manner scarcely credible—only ns its
will bo rejoiced to know that tn the latest uno Mr. Davis
Bro. Miller delivered this lecture and repeated it hands, offered up the following artless prayer for her address immediately, and their favors will receive application Is made to confirm tho truth. In Coughs aud
reaches Tin whole race, and Is freely lending himself to a
Lungular Irritations, It Is valuable as well ns that which rc-(
prompt attention.
■._______
by special invitation in Providence, lately, to crowded country:—'
work of the hugest value to tho hutmui family.
tors to other and more delicate organs.
■Oh Lord look down from out tho sky,
it Bhould be in the hamis of every Man and Woman,
houses. It is an eloquent address, and was well cal
For sole at his rooms only. Price $1; sent by express to
nieetins
nt
Greenaboro
’
,
ludinnn.
And hear a child who prays to Thee;
any part of the Union. 12 Avon Place, Boston, Mass.
for all tire n* much interested In ItR suecesB as they rtre In
culated to produce a good impression on bis hearers,
A child that loves the United States,
Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will speak
Doc. 21.
4w
their own Health and Happiness. Here la tho Plaib Road
And every wicked traitor hates.
since he would emblazon on our starry banners,
at the New Hall of the Progressive Spiritualists, at
to Roth I
Oh
bless
our
soldiers
and
our
Bailors;
Greensboro',
Henry
county,
Ind.,
on
Saturday
and
“ freedom for all I” Fyr sale at this office. Price 10
A handsome 12ino., of 432 pages. Price only $1.
George MoLeUan, and the others;
Sunday, January 4th and 6th, 1862. Re will take
NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale at
cents.
Our pretty flag with victory crown.
subscriptions for the "Banner of Light,” and have
And don’t let any one tear it down.
the Ba.nxeb of Light Omer, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 23.
the late works on Spiritualism, Reform, &c., for sale.
ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERY
Bless all that's good, no matter what,
.
George S. Moore.
KNOWN DISEASE.
And don’t forget old General Scott.’
JUST PUBLISHED.
[We depart from mtr usual cantos* this week, ftqt}
NOTICES OE, MEETINGS.
As thewhild uttezed this little prayer, with all the
“ AMERICA. AND”HER DESTINY
print the following communication on this page, at (earnestness and simplicity ofTter innocent nature, a
r. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Is o;en at all
Lxoxu« Hall, Tubkoxt Btubbt, (opposite bond of School .
times for the reception of patients. rarties who have
NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, jrtvi u (ixlemporancouMy,
the spirit’s argent request. It was given at at our ■breathless silence came over the audience, and in the
street.)—TbeTeguhir course Wlcqtdros will continue through
aaHbred qtJJie hands of unskillful practltlononi. or whose at Dtxlwotlh’b Hull, New York, on Sunday Evening, Aug.
tho winter, and services will oommenef kt 2:45 sad 7:15
circle Tuesday, Deo. 24,- through Mrs. ConanUr-Eo.] lowest depth of every heart there stirred and trem
25,1801,
through EMMA HAUblNOE, by ’1 HE SPIRITS.
o'clock, r M. Admission 10 cents. Lecturers engaged:— cases have boon pronounced Inoutabla by the most skillful,
bled a gush of genuine feeling that finally burst into
Price, $3 pur hundred, or 5 cunu Mnght copy; w hen sent by
Wu'fren Chase, Jan. 5; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Jan. 12;
I don’t know but little about using a body so dif
will
And
It
to
tbolr
advantage
to
consult
a
physician
who
mail, one coul additioimj,
Miss Lizzie Doten, Jan. 19 nnd 98. •
wild applause. The prayer went op to Heaven onoe
ferent from the one I owned when I was here, yet I
Jubt published and fur talo wholosnlo and retail al the
ConxBXirca Hall, No. 14 Bnaatrisin arngsr, Bobtox.— combines
more, and two handsome boquets fell at the feet of
should do very well if that lady just gone had not '
Banner ol Light office, 158 Washington street. if Nov. 2.
Spiritual
meetings
are
held
overy
Bunday
atbQ
1-9
a. x.
Science,
Philosophy,
Reason,
the
children."
■
.
took away'almost all the power to navigate. But 1
Conference meetings at 8 and 71-2 r. x. P. Clark/Chalrman.
conHnon sense, in tho treatment of d sense. Do not bo
I’m getting-along very well, considering I have only
A man when asked, what induced him to make a
The Boston Boirltual Conference meets every Wednesday and
1
A NEW BOOK.
Call on Dr. Malo and test tho power that en
evening,
at 7 1-2’ o'clock. (Tho proceedings are reported for dlecoumgcax
i
been a freed spirit since last Saturday.
।barrister of his son, replied, “ Oh, he was a lying
A N extraordinary book has made it appearance, published
him toidlscovor tho origin and cause of your difficulty
the Banner.) The subject for next Wednesday evening Is:— ables
,
I was nineteen years of age, and I belonged to the .
fl. at Indlaunp«>iis, Ind. The following Is the title :
•'I. sanity."
,without a word being uttered by tho patient. Truly a now
little fellow, and 1 thought I'd humor his leading
2d Indiana Regiment, Comparfy 0. Private Geo. 8.
AN EYE-OPENER;
Chablsstowk.—Sunday mootings nrehcld at Central Hall, era has dawned In the history of medical science; the most
Moore, is my name. I have been a prisoner at 1propensity."
at 3 and 7 o'clk.afternoon and evening. Bpcaker engaged:
O R, CATHOLICISM
UN MASKED.
Intricate and complicated diseases not only being alleviated,
Miss
Lizzie
Doten,
Jan.
3;
Warren
Chase.
Jan.
12;
Mrs.
M.
1
Richmond since the battle—[Bull Run?l Yes, sir,
A Parisian asked to describe the ocean, said :—
DY A CATHOLIC PRIEST.
A. Ricker, Jan. ID; N. B. Greenleaf, Jan. 26; Clarence But but
‘ and I have been sick a goof share of the time. I ,»’ Tie a mighty big pond, with an awful smell of
Containing—*'Doubts of Infidels." embodying thirty Imler, February 2.
THOROUGHLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,
was not wounded, but gave out from fatigue, and
jKirlani Questions to the Clergy ; also, forty Cluse Questions
MAnntauiAD.—Meetings aro hold In Bassett's new Hall. by tho Doctor’s Improved methods of treatment.
tar." A French gastronomer present when he gave
last Saturday I died of fever, which set in after I
tx) the Doctor’1 of Divinity, by Zei*a ; a curious and Interest
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Macdmber, tho first Sunday
ing work, entitled, Lf. BnvK, nnd much other matter, both
CANCERS, ULCERS, TUMORS,
had had what they told me was inflammation of the this definition, begged to correct him:—“ No, mon
In Jan.; F. L. Wadsworth,last throe Sundays In Juno.
auiuting and li-Hruutlve.
bowels. I suppose it waa caused by the climate and ।sieur," said he, “ the sea is a vat of brine, where
Lowxll.—ThoSpirituallstsut this oily holdregularmeet- and every affection of tho blood, successfully treated and
This l>ouk Kill cautre a greater excitement than anything
Ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, In Wells's Hall, their causes eradicated from the system. Diseases of Fe
water, but I do n’t know and do n’t care.
Nature pickles lobsters, oysters, eodfteh and mack.
of tho kind overprinted In the English language.
Speakers engaged:—Ralph Waldo Emerson, Bunday, Jan. 5; males, caused by exhaustion or excesses of any kind, receive
Wheu the •• Eyo Opener" first appeared, Ha effieets wore bo
My folks don’t know, but think I was killed. I t
Prof. Clarence Buller, Jan. 12; Miss Fannie Davis, two last
ereL”
I unprecedentedly electrical nnd astounding, that the Clergy,
want to tell my steter Catharine, and brother Joe in
Bundays In Jan.; 8. J. Finney, Esq., during February; Bello speedy and permanent relief. Surgical operations are per
in
consultation, propped buying thu copyright nnd first edi
A YANKEE’S AVTOBIOGRAFHY.
farmed with tho utmost skill when absolutely necessiry.
Scougall, during March.
the army, and Caleb—he’s in Troy, N. Y.—that I
tion for the purpose uf suppressing this exlraurdliTnry pro
Persons suffering from tho use of poisonous drugs, or from
Nbw Bedford.—Music Hall has been hired by tbo Spiritam all right; I ’ll be quite happy when I get used
duction. The wurk was filially submitted to the Rev. Mr.
Sir, I was bom and raised in Connecticut;
nallsts. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings, and diseases of tho most delicate character, are assured Unit noth
West, tor his opinion, who returned for answer, that the Duck
Bolted to sea, and was wrecked in Japan;
to things. I was treated pretty well by the cut
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.
submitted for his examination, threatened, it was true, the
Quite a respectable figure I’speot l cut.
ing but the best and most effective treatment will be given
throats, but not so well as 1 would liked. to have
demolition
of all creeds, nuvcrthclcss, In his opinion, nothing
' LxoxtxsTKB, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hold them, such as will lead to a restoration of decayed or ex
When coming baok to keep school I began.
been. But they are in a tight plaoe, and I don’t
would be gained by Ila BUppicsbiun, Bald he, let truth atm
regular meetings on Bunday, at the Town Hall. Services
Guess
at
the
saw-mill
(proved
a
top-sawyer,
hausted
powers.
error grapple.
blame them much. If they have got nothing but
commence at 11-2 and 7 1-4 r. ji.
And as a minister made a small splurge;
The “Kye-Opcner" should be in the hands of all who de
Dr. Main bas prepared a few medicines with reference to
salt pork to feed us on, they are not to'blame, but if
Nxwuvrtpoht.—Regular meetings aro hold every Sunday
Reckon 1 felt more at homo, as a lawyer,
sire to think for themselves.
special diseases, which are of so Invaluable a character In
at 2 1-2 and 7 1-2 p. x. at Essex Hall.
they have, they are.
Ere as a doctor, I learned how to purge. "
Price, 40 cents, postpaid. Tho trade furnished on liberal
Poxtlaxd, Mx.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular• bls general practice os to Induce him to present them to tho
1 want Joe to fight like a good soldier, and not
terms. Per Hilo at tbo Bankbb of Ljoht Bvoxutodk, 158
But the long words In the medical lexicon'
meetings
every
Sunday
In
Bens
of
Temperance
Hall,on
Con
Washington st., Huston.
tf
Bcpt. 14.
’ notice of tho public at largo.
feel afraid ot death, if he falls into the rebels' hands.
. Soon I forgot', from a couple of years
gress, between Oak and Green streets Conference In the
Tsa Toirro Bxnur—A most reliable Dyspeptic Remedy.
Spent in campaigning against the darned Mexican,
And 1 want Caleb to go home and take care of moth
Forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at ,2 1-4 and 7
When 1 commanded the Bragg Volunteers.
Tub Blood Pubivibb—Unrivaled for tho removal of Pim
erland well, too. Be just to' her, and me, too., I
o'clock. Bpcakqrs engaged:—G.B. Stebbins, during Jan
Just for a change, then a paper I edited,
uary;'Belle Scougall, during Fob.; W. K. Ripley for. the ples and Blotches from the face; also for the eradication of
have supported her while I waa at home. I have
NTENDED to olueldnto tho Causes of tbo Changes com
three
first
Bundays
in
March
;
Miso
Emma
Hardinge,
two
Scorched politicians, and pitched into.books;
ing upon nil the Earth al tho present limo ; and the Na
Cancerous Humors, Scrofula and Erysipelas.
been told by my father, who is here, that she will
last
Sabbaths
in
April
;
Mies
Fannie
Davis
for
May;
Mrs.
M.
That was before I was envoy accredited,
ture of tlio Calamltlo, that are so rapidly approaching, Ac.,
Tub Femalb Rbbtobative—An effective remedy In pro
, see hard times, if he do n't take care of her, and if
M. Macomber lor Juno.
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, 1’iilne, Ac., given
Austrian plenipo—General Snooks.
> '
he do n’t, 1 ’ll make him. I aint strong, Cap’n, but
through a holy, who wrote “Coniiniiiiicalluns," aud "Fur
PuovxDixex.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. M. Spence, In lapsus uteri, lucorrboea, and all other diseases of tho felvlo
’ Tis a slow life, that of Minister resident,
ther Communication, from the World of Bplrlta."
I shall do better after I get used .to thte business.
. Jan.; Mrs. M. M. Mscumberln Feb.; Frank L. Wadsworth region.
Posting despatches to kings and what not;
Price SO cents, paper. When sent by mull 10 Ceuta In ad
in
May.
.
'
The Diobbtio Btbuv—For affections of tho Kidneys.
My mother lives in Cabotville, Indiana. How 'll
But aa they propose to run me for President,
dition fur postage.
Ntw
Y
ork
—
At
L'amartlne
Hall,
corner
Sth
Avenue
and
they know ?' It's me, sir, and no mistake, as sure
An excellent medicine.
Hanged if I care to repine at my lot.
Further Communications from tho World of Spirits,
29th street, meetings are held every Sunday at 101-9 A. ».,
Tub Universal Tunic—For strengthening tho blood and
as you live. My brother Caleb I want to get hold of
A plucky little British middy recently slapped the
8 r. x, 7 1-2 r. x. Dr. H. pressor Is Chairman of tbo Asso
on subjects highly Important to the human family, by Josh
Imparting tone and energy to the whole system.
first, and if you will publish this at the head of your
ciation.
..
.
.
ua, Sulonnm and others, given through a lady.
august ears of his royal highness Prince Alfred, who
Al Dodworth's Hall 806 Broadway, Mrs.' Cora L. V. Hatch
Those who desire oxamlnstlons will please enclose $1,00,
list, I '11 make it right with you. Poor old woman,
Price M cents In cloth—10 cents addition for postage, when
will leotnro every Sunday, morning and evening.
sent by mall.
.she wants bread,and she cannot wait; she might thereupon indignantly reported him to the officer in
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address
Clxtxlakd, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to make appoint plainly written, and state sox and age.
The Bights of Man, *■ J George Fox, given through a lady.
tsarve if she-bod to wait. [We will publish. it in command. Investigation showed that the indignity
ments
at
Cleveland,
are
requested
to
address
Mrs.
H.
r. M.
Price 0 cents.
the next number.] That’s it—that's right; Cap’n, was the result of princely impertinence, and all the
flST' Medicines carefully picked and sentUy Express.
Brown, who is authorized to confer with'them.
The above works aro for sale at tlio BANNER OP LIGHT
if you will, I '11 pay yoh when you get on this side.
Dr. Main's Office hours are from 9 A. x. to 12 x., aud from
P
hiladxlfhia, PA>-Meotlngs of Conference and circles
satisfaction
which
hte
highness
got,
therefore,
was
a
BOOKSTORE, No. I.'it) Washington street, Boston, Maas.
■?.^lday.
__________
' are held at the new Halt organized under the name of “Pen. Stodr. m.
Oct, a_____________ ■
__ If______
_____ ______
piece of advice to the offtot that in future he had
etrallum." No. 1231 Chestnut street, below 18th, north side,
Patients will bo attended at tbolr homes when It Isdeslrod. "WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT’ VINDICATED.
Rollin Squire in Pariah
better keep a civil tongue In his head.
MiLWAVxrx, Wil — Mbetlngs are held every * Sunday-at
Db. Chablis Main, No. 7 Davis street, Boston, Mass.
Good Templars' Hall, at 3 and 7 1-9 o’clock r. x.
<
Y A. P. M'COSIBS. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages,
Nov. 9.
if
The Revue Spiritualists announces that our friend,'
Father Taylor, the ecoentrio seaman preacher, was
containing clear and lucid arguments In support ot tho
St. Lovis, Mo.-—Meetings are held tn Mercantile Library
ONflUMPHONiND
ASTHMA
CUftED.-bR.
IL
JAMES
All Rioiit doctrine.and s perfect overthrow oi the claims
, Mr. Squire, has permitted his wonderful mediumship onoe asked ^rhere he thought Ralph Waldo Emerson
Hallevery Sunday at 101-2 o'clock A. m. and 7 1-2 r.x..
discovered, while In tho East Indies, a certain cure for
In opposition to this doctrine as sot forth by Cynthia Temple,
to be witnessed by a great many of the literary and would go after death. The witty old man replied,
Consumption, Asthma: Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, nnd Genet*In a pamphlet entitled, It Is n’t All Rioht."
scientific since his return to Parte from Africa.
alDoblllty. The remedy wasdlscovered by him when bls only
For salo at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 138 Washing
“ The dear, good, blessed soul I I do n’t see in him
child a daughter, was given up to die. Ills child was cured, ton street, Boston. Price, 10 cents.
tf
Bent. 14.
Among his visitors is M. de Sauloy, member of the any evidence of saving faith; but then I do n’t know
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting Ills fellow
mortals,
he
will
nnd
to
those
who
wish
It
tlio
recipe,
contain

HOWARD
ATHENAEUM
—
Howard
street,
near
Court
: Institute and Senator, who bos investigated the phe what Satan could do with him 1”
street. Lessee and Manager, H L, Davxntobt. Goodwin ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY
nomena of 'Spiritualism, and who, says the Rqfae,
A pair of stockings, sent to the ladies’ oommittea A Wilder's North American Circus. Prices—Private Boxes, remedy, free, on receipt of their names, with stamp far return
$8; Dress Box Chairs, Orchestra Chairs, 1st Circle Boxes postage. There Is not a single symptom of Consumption that
• “ has oonrage to^blicly express hte convictions."
of Portland; for the use of the soldiers, was accom
and' Parquet, 80 cenla; Family Circle, 25o; Gallery, 18c. It doos not at once take hold tf and dissipate. Night sweats,
ROSS & TOUSEY,
peevishness, Irritation of tii« nerves, failure of memory, diffi
Doors open at 7; curtain rises at 712 o'clock.
panied by the following rhyme:
121 Nassau Street, New York, General Agents for the
i
A Noteworthy Incident.—A little inojdent oc
BOSTON MUSEUM-1 Tremont, between Court A School cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore tliront,
"Brave sentrv, on your lonely beat
streets. Admission 25 cents; Orchestra and Reserved seats, chilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, Inaction' of the
curred in the Senate on Tursday last, which is worBANNER OF LIGHT,
. Address
May these blue stockings warm your feet,
50 cents. Performances commence In the evening at 7 12 bowels, wasting away of the muscles.
thy of note; Mr. Grimes, In reviewing the finding
CRADDOCK A CO.,
And when from war and camps you part,
o'clock, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at 8 o’clock.
Would
rexpaotfully
Invite the attention of Bookeellere, Deal
Sept
21.
eowly
225
North
Second
st.,
Phila
delphia,
Pa.
of the court of inquiry in case of Col. Miles, intiMay some fair knitter warm your heart.”
AQUABIAL AND ZOOLOGICAL GABDEN8—Cen
ers In Cheap FubllcaUona, aud Periodicals, to tbolr unequali *118 00u,d Ph* “0 trust in any public man
tral
Court.
Living
Whales,.Animals,
Reptiles,
Ao.
Open
.
MBS.
E.
8MITS,
The following is from the Chicago Tribune of last
led faclUtloe for packing and forwarding Everything In their
Rom 9 g. M. to 10 r. M. Admission 25 cents; Children under
addicted to intemperance. This sentiment called
CLAIRVOYANT PHVSIOIAN-Rosldcnco No, 6 Pavonla line to all parte of tho Union, wilA the utiuostprenptitude and
week:
* .
10 years, 15 cents.
■ ’J Place, Jersey Oily, Now Jersey—attends to calls from 10
■ ?,0W?.LU™ a round of applause from the galleries
♦ ____________
MOBBIS BB0THEB8, PELL AND TBOWBBIDGE'B
to 12 o'clock A. x., from I to 5 r. x., and from 7 to 10 even dispatch. Orders estietted,_________
Ministry at Large.—I want to find a home for a
that the Vice President had promptly to rebuke it.
OPEBA HOUSE—Nearly opposite the Old South Church. ing, every day In the week, Saturdays and Bundays excepted.
There were present at the time quite a number of our. male infant a few days old. It is entirely hearty,
.
JUST
PUBLISHED,
SECOND
EDITION
OF
Bho will hold circle's Tuesday and Friday evenings, fbr
Tickets, 95 conts.
. ‘
'
brave volunteers, from whom' this outburst of feeling. has dark blue eyes, and block hair, and will be given..
BOSTON1 ATHENAEUM—Beaoon street, near State Spiritual manifestations and cotnmoalcatlcns. Admittance
FALSE AND TRUE MABBIAGB,
'
..
. .
spontaneously proceeded. We learn that ‘ there are’ for adoption so as to leave no possible ohanoe for the
House, Thirty-seventh Exhibition of Paintings and Statu- 10 cents.
BY MRBkH. F. M-. BROWN, with tho addition of "Mra.
For examination bf dlkeaieSandpreMriptlons. $1, patient
, a number of temperauoe societies in the various। mother to trace Ik Apply at 177 Randolph street, ary. Admission, 25 cents.
Guniojft Letter." Price, 10 cento, poot paid. $6 per
present; If absent.,prty lock of hair, $2. Can tee and de
,
up
stair?,
from
1
tirl
r.
m
.,
to
Robert
Collyer,
Mlnteregiments, while there are whole regiments that re
hundred.
order, .hould be .ent
f
BnoWN(
scribe friend*, In ttetrance state._________ 8m___ Nov. 0. _
t
ter
at
large.
fuse to touch a drop of ardent spirits, and hence it
hnHifMitf&KiiOB'OH it i s't end o m :
TO 'BOOK PEDDLERS,
. Oct, 19.
8m
Cleveland, Ohio.
I
OR,
JE8U8
'AND
HIS
GOSPEL
BEIORK
PAUL
AND
was that tho remark was so sigdaily responded to..
Ought “ Ministers ” to be thus running at large f
ANi) PEB80N8 OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
OHRIBTLMHTr—612 pages U mo.—la ent by mall for one
a beautiful little MIOHOSOOPH,
—tfatipnaHntbUlgcncer.
*- •
Xir ANTED.—Active nnd Ihdnptrious'men and women to dollar.. Also.
Sheridan gives the following humorous definition:
Magnifying oijocte two *ime», win be mailed u>
Vy. soil The Farmeri' Manual and Ready Reckoner, (see
LOViS AND MOOK LOVE OB, HOW TO MAB
any addroe. on the receiptor 95Ubxtb <n silver, 'and
“Irishman—an ingenious machine for converting
advertisement.) ■
RY TOfTHE END OF. CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—r
ono red .lamp. Five of dllT-renlpower., rem free tfpoelage,
' -rVina on butlbb, author or nunraBAS.
This work will sell wherever tneftara Farmers or Lumber smalfgllMwtmd volume—Is sent by .mall for nine letterpotatoes into human nature.”
lor
filAL
Addre.. f. BOWEN, lock box 220, Bo.tJn. Mas..
•. When Butler, needy wretch I was still alive,
man. . It will bo sold to traveling, agents at a low figure. slonips.' AMteaa
GEORGE STEARNS,
pS> 21.
_______________ 8m_________ _
, No generous patrons would a dinner give;
Thte Is an excellent opportunity k'persons thrown out of em
There are at the present time In the Unite ! States
Bps. 15.
. ;tf .;
Weet Acton, Mau.
ployment by the rebellion. Bend for a circular, which glvoe
' Beenlm,' When starved to death, and turned to dustr
OBGAN FOB BALE. .
Navy, 264 vessels, carrying 2667 guns, and of 218,prices and terms, to •
. BBNJ. URNER, ■
i PRINTING
Presented with a monumental bust! '■r .
UITABLE for a .mall churob, ye.tr>, hall or parlor, la
'
»<8 Canal street, No* York,
016 tons^burden. The number ,of seamen is not
; The poet’* fate is here In emblem shown.; ...... good order, and will be .old low. Inq 'lro at Plymbtan'a,
' IL B.—Circulars furnished to agents to assist ihsm In sei- NBATLY AND PBOMPTLY EXBOUTBD
lead than 22,000.
' , ■ rJlng. .
»
?
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He wked for bread, and he received a stone,'' '*
844 WMblngton .treol, where It can tw
J-- tf ' July 27.
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®jje glessengtr.
taoh me*Mgo tn thta department of the Baivbb we cUlm
wu spoken by the eplrit whoso name II boars, through

Mai //H. CoymT, while In a condition called the Trance.
They are not published on aecountof literary merit, but
as tests of spirit uouimuulou to those friend* who may ro.
cocnlze th«*m.
‘
We nope io show that spirits carry the characteristics of
thslr eart:, lift to ’.bat beyond,and to<|« away with thoorronejv.s Idea thstthoy are more than rtatTibeings. Webellere the public should know of the splrlt-wurld *slt Is—
should learn Uixi thort. Is evil j>* well as ;uod In it.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine putforth by
spirits In those columns that does not comport with bls
r,!>son. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives—
no more.
Oiu- Circle..—The circles at which three nmimcnlcati ms are Riven, are held »t the Bxxsan or Lioht Ornes,
No. 148 Washiiotok Kthsst. Room No. 8 (up sial'*,) cvciy
Mo.miay, Tvksi>aY mid TnunsnAV afternoon, and an' fn-« to
the public. The doors are closed precisely at throe o'clock,
and none are admitted after that limo.

MEBBAQEfl TO BE PUBLISHED.

The communications alvon by tho following nstnod spirit*
wlllbo publltbudJu regular course:
Muii.i.ijl, -V.,o IL—Immatjou;
PorRctfolnots. Dwpalr.
nl.il Rear:" Hill Ri-nnll. Brownsville, Ho.; Marinin Lester,
ITillmlelphls. l‘» I H.uucu Csuioron, Queenstown, P*.
lu’ili'i, .V.-. 12 — laromllqn;. “Violation of Ijiw;"
• h -ath nh<l ImmortalityOeorglo Vail. Charlestown. Mass.;
Horace I'lnmowl. Walker street. New York ; Allee Reusing.
t.,n Fall lll>< r. Mris : Marr Murphy; Cross street, Boston.
nuridav -Vor 14 — Invoesllon; •• Moral Disease;" Frank
Henn>n, actor; Hr. John Thayer. Dmlham, Mass.; Amelia
rBaris. St. Charles. Texas; lllrnm Dudley, Now York City;
lAmtrew C. Lincoln.
is Jt.»«lay. -Vo-. 18.—Invocation; "Why are Spirit* unnblo
Ru n> inlfest Oefir-'tlie Professors of Harvard Collegcand lldilr
friends?" Andrew 8.'Murray, Halifax, N. 8.; Menduin Janvifii, Portsmouth. N. II.; Fiances Cecilia Babbitt, New Ha
ven. Colin.
niodoy, .Ver. 19.—Invocation ; "Tho Bisltnipllon of Soul*
h um tho desire for StimulantsWilliam U. Coales. C. 8. A..
UsstomGreo'istH.ro-Co.. Ala.; John Loo Taunton Insane
.t.yluni: Oeorx'O Barpan) ; Ev» 8. Walkei, Salem, Mass.-,
•• Irene.**
'
.Vor. 2A—Invocation; •• Development of Anlniaja
•»n | uf Men ;** Thomas P. Hopewell, Ben cnville, Ohio ; Wlb
limn T Siti tw. New York City; Mary J«ne Livejor, Concord,
N H.; Jonathan Ladd.
rhurtdiy, N»r. 28.—Invocation; Joy H. Fairchild, to a
'’•icieti’i Dcdt.ani; M.ulhl.t MaMun, l.unci.’hwrtf. Pa.; Jnrnea
Flynn. Now York; Geo. M. Bidwell; Archibald De Hi* to
hi» «An
,
D'C 2.—|nn»-M»lon ; •• Pint ManUrHallon ofOod
to Man’s Physical Ben^c** Oc». W. McFarland, Trenton,
Mv.; Henry Wrhd*1 i Charlotte K. Tapley, Brookfield, N. Y.;
I.4lv Knox.
0
Tuuday, Dre, 3.—Invocation;
the Progress of tho
Hplrtl Immediate, or h II by distinct degreesT' •♦Will Elec
tricity ever
u«**d In the movement of largo Material HtibMances?" Hvtiben Price. Johnson, Vt.; Patrick Smith. Now .
Y<*rk; Charlo* Pettus Anderson, Georgetown, 1> C.; Marla,
to I.oqJb*- Moore.
Thurfdan, !>'<:. 5.—Invocation; • What is a Mlrnclo?
Herr Relua’lMsdl, New Oilcans; Kllxalwth S. Masun,to her
father; Hei-‘cri
Chesu|i*ake City, N. J.; Lizzy
P h ter.
1/oi'M’/. t1"*. 0—In vocation; "Win there ever a Unlrorjnl Deluge?" James Ralterty, M«h»ij Mrerl B-.st.m; Jenny
Bigelow. t«» her mother. Frances Ryder; John M. Whltte*
nwre.
kaae T. Hopper (jmblHhed In No 13).
Turjday. bre 10.—Invocation; “What ia Life?" ••hCona’n L’nettlng Guide?" Fumuel T. Jacoba. Oltorlln.
Mich.; Hannah Ceinvd’.y. No* York ; Patrick O’Brien. Dub.
,:n. heland; James M-ognU. to Margaret EU.tuwuud; Win.

Invocation.
i
ye mighty watchers over human destiny ; ye
whose barks sail forever and forever upon the shores
of time ; ywcelcstial beings who have gone up yonder
through great tribulation; ye who have unfolded
your rainmeut at the call of. human sorrow, be with
us in this hour. Lead us upward to a more perfect
plane—not alone where the waves of immortality beat
against human life, but, oh, loved ones, lead us by
thy strong will and loving right hand, through the
furnace blasts of hell to the light of heaven ; for like
yourselves, wo would work out our mission in the
lower unfoldment and growth, that like yourselves
.also wo may not be found wanting when weighed in
the balance of Divine Wisdom.
Nov. 7.

Material and Spiritual Truth.
*- h there any difference between a material and a tfiritual truth t'*
This is a question we have been requested to an
swer. Yea, there ia n wide line of demarcation* be
tween the two. A material troth ia that which is
related to and applies only to the outward, the objec
tive, the sensuous world—to the world in which you
exist, or have a material being. A spiritual truth is
uae that-cannot be perceived through the material
senses, or while you exist in mortality, for it is
skin to the spirit world. It is in spirit, and just
us different from a material truth ns the spiritual
Itody is different from a material body. Now, when
the spiritual truth is wrapped iu a material cover
ing, and thus made a material truth, you must de
monstrate it through the law that governs the mate
rial. Tho spiritual truth thus becomes a fact, but
it is evidenced only in the objective world, and not
to the denizens of the spiritual world.. These truths
or tacts <which are clear and demonstrable to you, are
not so to the disembodied spirits; for that which is a
reality to you, or appeals to your material senses, is
not a reality'to the disembodied .souls, for a different
class of faculties control the spirit than the body.
Each deals with vastly and entirely different elements
from the other.
A spiritual truth, again we say, is a truth that
cannot be demonstrated to mortality. It is, to mate''Hal' vision, nothing, a myth, incomprehensible to ths
minU that dwells in the confines of tho flesh, and
cannot be unfolded to the perception of the material
body. It is to you nothing, and therefore the reali
ties, bright and glorious, of tho spirit world, are
vapors to you, because you cannot discern them.
A truth in principle, in essence, is a truth the world
over. It is tho same in reality, everywhere, whether
it belongs to tho kingdom uf sense or souL In
tellect has so rapidly unfolded all things, that many
'receive only a certain portion of truth, to-day, in
this primary condition of existence. The rest re
mains for your future life. True, disembodied spirits
return; but, oh, our questioner, again wo say, there
is a great difference between a material and a spirit
ual truth; and yet, from a divine stand-point, we
may with truth say they are one and the same thing,
us indeed are the conditions of physical life and spir
itual immortality ouly the two parts of the same
■,tbing..,-The intelligonoes.of the spiritual world re
turn, each giving in its own peculiar cxpresslonsllie
same evidences, and yet we declare unto you that all
is the same truth,, though each perceives it according
to his degree; and necessarily so, as each and all are
different from tho other. All are alike laborers in
the vineyard of the great Lord God, and he hath ap
pointed each of his children to his or her mission.
He hath given you a great.variety Cf truths and selfevident facts, many of which are as nothing to you
yet, because they cannot bo comprehended by mor
tality.
Nov. 7.

what I could get along with, and keep alsy with the
world. 1 wish it was otherwise in sonie respects,
for two or three times since I left earth, I could have
wrote if I’d known just bow to do it welt It's
hard to got along here, but I would like.to come to
tho little ones, but 1 seem to be stiff and hard, and
can’t bend to these things so well. I've got a wife
and two children, and it {a the great thought I have
had to manage so that 1 ’ll come back and talk to
them. I's turned out of mo place so quick, it's hard
coming here, and it's a long time after I came here
before I found meself in aiey circumstances to com*
back. But I got here at last—thank God for that!
Are the city authorities doing anything for those
who are left with nobody to care tor them ? I did n't
know much about it, but I’s crazy enough to do any
thing. And those who built the place should te
made to suffer for it. It'a a sham concern—atiff
erable concern, and ye could n’t walk across the floor
without shaking 'the whole place; and there wa’n’t
ten in the whole building but who thought it would
fall at some time. They ought to hang tho folks
that had it built so. It's a wholesale murder, and
nothing else, at all. If it’s the luck of meself send
ing one or more to hell, 1 fd be sent to prison or
strung up; but it's a different thing there. I felt at
first|liko pulling downRheir houses upon their heads;
then 1 thought I'd come here, and sec if I could talk
to me children.
You ’ll pardon me for talking so long, and so hard,
only I feel like it, and when 1 do, I say what I like.
My wife’s name is Ellen, and I’d like very much for
her to give me a chance tQ_ talk with hor. No mattor what the prasto says, 1 want to talk to hor, and
if I say anything that isn’t right, she can find fault
and not believe it. 1 want you to give her that wri
ting—that I came here to talk to her. There's much
I want to say. 1 'm very much obliged to you for
your writing. I 'll go now, if you plasc.
Nov. 7.

Thomas Paine Stephens.
Ladies and Gentlemen, it ia with some degree of
embarrassment I speak before you to-day, because I
feel that you stand in the position of enemies to me,
and perhaps I do to you. It hath been said that
death is a great leveller. I believe it is the truth,
it brings us out into a more clear understanding of
things, and you perceive not only one side, but all
sides—not only the structure but the foundation of
the structure. In many respects I am glad I am
free from earth, and in some I am exceedingly sorry
—sorry, because 1 was just beginning to appreciate
my experiences of life here.
I believe thdlmails are still out off between here
and Alabama, are they not 7 Is there any chance,
then, of my friends receiving my message? This is
my first attempt to commune in this way. You have
nothing to do with those messages, except to publish
them ? Well, then the rest seems to remain with
me. Allow me to ask, do you suppose there is any
possibility of my getting my letter there ? Others
can ? Then 1 am to suppose what others can do, 1
cun do also, i was told to come here as the first
step toward reaching my friends. 1 sought in vain
to gain an audience at home. At the present time,
the people there are less spiritually minded than ever,
I believe. I do n’t know why it is, but so it seems,
and I could not gain an audience with them.
My name wns Thomas Paine Stephens. I was a
counsellor at law, at Montgomery, Alabama. My
father was one of the devout admirers in Tom Paine's
kind of thinking, and as I came upon tho stage of
life at about tho time of the culmination of his belief,
1 was named for Tom Paine. This little circum
stance will tend to identify me, if I mistake not.
The means of my death 1 will tell you. I was one of
the Black Horse Cavalry, and was killed by one on
your side—1 do n’t know who. I presume you may
have heard of the company. Deeming it my duty
to leave my business and take up arms against those
I considered my enemies, I joined them, and thus lost
my life.
But that feeling of enmity with me has past I
am dead and back again here, to appeal to my wife
and children that I may come to them, and thus make
their surroundings more endurable—for if I am cor
rectly informed, I can be of muoh service to them now.
I believe she has some friends, distant connections, in
Baltimore, who are acquainted with these phenome
na. Would it be right for me to ask them to aid me
to her ? I will do so. I will here appeal to those
relatives in behalf of my wife. I was partially ac
quainted with them. I suppose I should have out
them off my circle of acquaintance or friendship in
consequence of this same Spiritualism, if I had
known it once. Now I need their services. I was
strongly opposed to Spiritualism, and so stand in a
very peculiar position, and have to rely entirely upon
the courtesy of my friends.
I would like to ask my friends in Baltimore, to aid
me in this way. First, by sending my message to
my wife, if able to do so. Second, to inform my
wife, of the truths of Spiritualism to such an extent
that she may not be afraid or ashamed to visit a
medium. Let her see. the a b o of the new science,
and the use it is in the wtJrld, and the satisfaction
it gives to those friends who have been separated by
the River of Death, and she will allow herself to be
governed by my advice. Ask her to remember with
kindness one member of my family; she will know
what I mean, and 1 do 'not care to speak more to
day.
1 am conscious of no law on the subject of Spirit
ualism in Alabama. It is almost wholly new to
me. While on earth, I knew nothing of it—nothing
of immortality, nor bf God, except what I saw of him
broadcast in Nature. 'I was religiously inclined by
tho instruction^ of my mother, but from my father
I received a different set of ideas.
1 must apologize for taking up so much of your
time, but hope 1 shall be able to aid you some way
in return, at some future time, if not while you are
here on earthy Good day, sir.
Nov. 7.

Mary Adelaide Wallace.
I want you to please to write to my mother about
me. My name was Mary Adelaide Wallace. I lived
in Kingston, N. J. 1 've been away from home a
year and a half. I's ten years old. I'm elevon and
a half now. I died with a throat distemper. Was
sick in all most three weeks. My grandmother died
two months before 1 did, so she came for me when I
died. I want to tell my mother how I am happy,
and want to talk to her, and how my father ’a dead.
I have n't seen him, but he's oome here. He 'a a
prisoner in Virginia, my father was. Ho was wound
ed, and had a slow fever, and died. My grandmoth
er has seen him, but 1 ha’n’t. My mother, do n’t
know it, but I want to tell her. My grandmother
says my mother must n’t feel bad about it, for father
will be all right. If she ’ll let me oome to her 1 '11
try and tell her how I live and all I've seen.
My father’s name is Edward. Govd-by, mister.
Nov. 7.

Peter Hiloy.
I was a long time trying to show myself back.
1
lost my body, and so I-got on this-side. I think
I ’d be a long time learning how to get acquainted
with the body I’ve got now. I’m meself in one way, and in another, I’m not meself at all. 1 was an
operative in the Pemberton Mill, at Lawrence. 1 've
been told, since I 'a hero, that I's killed along with
hundreds of others. Me first and only sensation
was a feeling the dizziness, and great fear took hold
of me lest 1 should die. That's all 1 know about it.
1 can't say how long I was going down. I know
I's all palsied with fear something was coming. I .
hardly know, but I believe it's been only about six
months, since I learn anything about coming back.
It's ail that time 1 was trying to make meself know
I's gone away from earth, and 1 knew nothing at all
- where 1 was, nor where I was going. There’s some
thing said about coming back, and then I think 1 ’ll .
;try to come meself, and 1 •n been more than six
- months trying to come.
Me name was Peter Riley., I was In all, 1 sup' pose, about thirty-eight yearn old. Ihad notmuoh
of a stock of learnin ,when I's here—not much book
loartin’. What 1 had was but the one kind—Just

IiITTM "MEG,” TH® BEGGAB GIBIi.*
BT MI13. C. M. STOWE.

My father bad gone and left poor little Meg,
And he never, no never returned I
My mother was dead, and alas, I must beg—
And jn this way my living I earned.
My face waa unwished, and my long tangled hair,
Was neglected for many a day,; .
I wished that some lady of me would take care,
And would comb, and the dirt wash away.
' My dross was all ragged, and shoes I hod none,

And the summer .was passing away;
A bonnet 1 had little better than none,
But it kept out the sun’s scorching ray;..
Cold, cold yas tho qutiimn. but still I must beg—
No warm house could I sleep in at night—
•No rest for tho beggar, no rest for poor Meg.
There were plenty of houses in sight,
Yet none could I enter, so filthy, alas,
For the doors wore all shut in my face!
Romo told me I’d better go look In the glass;
Others said, what a shame and disgrace
That beggars allowed were to travel the street.
And ordered me away from their door ;
Not long did I need broken victuals to eat,
But I needed a home all the more.

None lovcd’Httlo Meg since my tether had gone,
And my mother hud died in despair;
The poor little beggar must still wander on,
As long as her cold feet could bear.
Ono day as the wind was all piercing and cold,
A kind stranger was passing mo by,
He spoke to me kindly—my story I told,
Which, alas, brought the tears to bls eye.

Then gently he lifted me up in bis arms,
For the snow was beginning to fail;
He badc mo be quiet and feel no alarm,
As be folded around mo a shawl.
He carried me Into a house that was near.
■ And bade them good care of jne take ;
** Be calm, little child, you have nothing to fear,
I will pay for the trouble you make.”

dendenoe enough to investigate, have had their wan

ing faith renewed, and now swell the numbers to

Here is a poem, on the world’s past and present,
which I wrote the other day; and as it contains

inconvenience. The difficulty is to afford all who some radical thoughts worthy, perhaps, of preserva
desire, an opportunity to become satisfied that Heav tion, I will subjoin it:

en and Earth are met in loving embrace, that their
spheres are intorblended andoorfmunication between

THE PAS]; AND PRESENT.

•

.

Time was when every earnest thoughtihe truthful soul

the two is established.
must b)nd,
At the risk of making this letter rather lengthy When priests the final umpires were that ruled the
for your column^, always full of excellent food for
human mind—
tho mind, I must tell you and your readers how That time when thinking was a crime, and slaughter

this sudden and unexpected revulsion in public sen
was a glory;
timent came about, all uhlooked-for as it wns by the Then hnman souls with thoughts sublime leaped from
their scaffolds gory.
innocent actors in the little drama which has proved
a signal revival.

May it be more permanent in its Time was when Europe’s fertile fields were deluged

effects than some revivals I wot of, and not so dele

deop with blood,
When Carthage, Rome and Persia in their prostitution
terious.
The Secretary of State for this State, Hon. Joseph
stood,
B. Hall, is a thorough Spiritualist—one who on all. When Babylon and Ninevah their deep damnation
sought,
proper occasions does not hesitate to avow and de
And Virtue was on Grecian soil for mammon sold and
fend hiBAnd bur beautiful faith. • For this he has
bought.
been traduced as of the orazy fanatical schoolTime was when Tiber’s water, as it pronldy rolled along,
You can well understand the effect of this Told many stories stained wi,th blood to wilds that
heard its song;
among those who consider that term an epithet, es
While on its banks the Roman slaves would weep their
pecially among politicians. To hit credit be it said
tears of pain,
he considers it an honor, and is ever anxious to lend
While priestly despots bought and sold their bodies
his aid in furtherance of the promulgation of the
but for gain.
truths of modem Spiritualism.
To that end he a few weeks since invited Miss Sa Time.was when to deceive and lie was Virtue’s noblest
pointed at in the streets, with a sneer, as a Spiritu

alist.

rah- J. Lord, in whose presence various musical dem

onstrations are made by our invisible friends—to

make a professional visit to this city under his pat

part,
When Nero or a ConstantiSe might drain a nation’s

heart;
-When human hands Were stained with blood, and

And tlyo kind stranger blessed me that night.

partments and gentlemen ftnployed therein, as well The Inquisition never failed to inspire “ Godly fear.”

0, bless yon, sweet child I I your father will be,”
He said, as Tbowed my poor head;

*• Alas 1 poor child, she is sleepy, I see—
Come, ktad ladles, prepare her for bed. ”
But ere they could reach me I fell on the floorl
Not long did I struggle for breath,
For an angel I saw come in at the door,
And my mother was with me in death.
I stood by the form when my spirit was free,
And looked in the kind stranger’s eyes ;
A father bo kindly he promised to be—
And that kindness as ever I prize.
It was “ poor little Meg” they called me. while here;
’T is ** Margaret” they call me in Heaven.
I love the kind stranger, and oft will appear,
And aid him, as to me has been given I
°TblB poem was delivered Impromptu, by Mrs. Stowe
while entranced, at the close of a public lecture, and after
ward written out through her hand.

(hrresptihem

ronage and care.

as by many gentlemen and ladies of character and

position in society.

The difficulty now is, not to get

Time was when Smithfield’s fires blazed, kindled by

•
priestly hands,
persons to go and witness these strange phenomena When thirteen thousand bodies burned ’neath despots*
by over-urging, but to make such arrangements as
base commands,
shall accommodate all who desire to go. You will When widows wept in wild despair, and orphans were
perceive that no one now compromises his dignity
unfed,
or character in the least by attending.

The dignitar And loathesome worms were feeding on the ashes of

the dead.

ries of State have considered it of grave importance
enough to claim their attention.

The rulers in Is

Time was when Hoskins and Jerome by pious hands

rael have led tho way, and tho multitude follow.

were slain,
Every circle that Miss Lord has held has been a per And Bervetus in his dungeon groaned beneath his heavy
fect success, and, though conducted in the dark, no
chain,
one has gone away with the suspicion that any ool While the windows of Geneva were brightly lighted up,
lusion was practised, but, on the contrary, perfectly And"pious eyes saw noble souls deep draining sorrow’s
cup.

satisfied—if not who made the manifestations, at

least who did not make them—and have so recorded Time was when honest Quakers, firm, were left unfed
themselves in a little book which Miss Lord keeps
to. die,
for the purpose of obtaining the autographs of those Or crowded in the dungeons, or hung on scaffolds
high. ..
’ '
who attend her seances, together with such remarks
as they may choose to make. And while in that A shameful stain on Britain’s page their persecutions
were,
s.
little book—who can tell how valuable it may be
someday ?—you will find many non-committals as to Deep written on thpt nation’s heart in tears and wild

despair.

,
what did it, all cheerfully exonerate thentemficnof

Matter* at the Capital or the Pino Tree Slate.

Dear Banner—Being resident for a limited period
at the Capital of the good old State of Maine, and

having a pretty good opportunity to observe the
workings of Spiritualism in this ancient town, I

thought that perhaps a few words in relation thereto
might not be unacceptable, as well as serve to while
away a few leisure moments.

the circle from any participation in the production

Time was when Balem’s blood-stained plains the brutal

scaffold bore,
Where honest women found their doom—Hate could
do nothing more.
that it is thought that a few good lectures will put
our philosophy in good standing and repute with the The fabled witches were excuse for pions hearts to .tell,
Tho victim’s fearfmxbloody death—then pray their
citizens generally, and Mr. Secretary Hall is endeav
pouls to hell I
oring to make arrangements with Miss Hardinge to

of the phendtoeno.
Tho public mind is now in suoh a receptive state

the capital of the State, is not altogether without

visit us and give the people an opportunity to listen And time is now that Slavery's curse pollutes our
boasted land,
to her eloquence and logic, trusting that the one or
the other will claim the earnest attention of the lis And thousand souls stand ready to bow at. priest's

some- feelings of dignity because of that fact—a

tener, and place our faith—as it should be—in the

state of things not, on the whole, to be wondered
at, as the observation of the most casual observer

right light before the community.
With many withes, dear Banner, for your success

can but have revealed the fact that the smallest and

and long life, I am, yours very truly,

First, then, you must know that this city, being

most insignificant settlement of human beings has

its aristocracy, or class that sets itself up a little-

dignity to society.

And what the “ first families "

constituting this clique decide to do, or not to do,

what they are.

And such is, and has been, life. But what of the
future ? If we can trust <(he prophetic spirit of to

Augutta, Me., Dec. 15th, 1861.

day, genius will soon roll away the scroll that hides

Thought* on Man.

Dear Banner—It Is a mag nificent morning.

The

becomes to a greater or less degree the law by which

stars have not yet closed their eyes, and the glorious

all or nearly all feel bound to be governed.

sun is Bleeping still in his nightly couch.

No one is

True,.there always will be a few, who, ignoring

stirring in the house, but a sweet stillness reigns

what Mrs. Qrundy does, or may say, do their own

profound—fit hour for meditation and for thought.

thinking, and not accordingly,though earning the
reputation of being Tools or fanatics, oftentimes both.

chambers of my heart, and whispering to the soul

From the days of the noble Gallileo, not to go fur-,

ther back in the history of human society, it has

command;
But promises the present gives that make the future
fair,
When Virtue, Love, and Goodness shall be prized for

“ Subterranean.”

just a little above the common herd, and gives tone and

Perhaps angel friends are walking, too, in the ante

within wqrds from the11 bright beyond."
I am reviewing the past and anticipating on the

the future from our view, and the history of the

years to come will be famiUor as the years gone by.
As astronomers can predict the flight of a comet a
hundred years to come, or note the hour of an
eclipse, so mental philosophers, when familiar with

the laws of mind, will read the revolutions in the

world of mind and spirit, long ere the events shall
come!

Hope throws a glory o’er its changes, and

gilds them with a sunshine 1

Will we all live then ?

And gazing, five thousand years to come, from the

ever been so; precedent, custom becomes law; what
the fathers did, the children t think they may do.

future.

And though the world moves, how as then, we ought

not, I suppose, to cxpect.avery body to see through

thinks I hear the chorus sung—An anthem foe the ous our world will be!,
Yours for the unfolding of a glorious future,
free.
Uncounted thousands lift their heads in

our glasses; but then this last, best revelation, which

speechless joy, and strain their eager eyes to see the

The sky above my head Is dear and cloud

less, white from out its star-bespangled dome me

threshold of the spirit-land, how inexpressibly glori

Samuel Phelps Leland.

we call Spiritualism, gives such a glorious hue to'

goal they are yet to reach.

everything seen through the medium of its lenses,

past has swept its tidal flood of ages, heaping frenzy

that we can but desire that all may see as we see,
knowing that if once the experiment is tried, there

upon ruin, till the human heart Is made a grave Letter from JLanra Deforce.
■
yard, wherein the hated memories of the past may
Dear Banner—Since my sudden exit from “ way
sleep. Greece, and Rome, and Persia, slumber there. dotan East," I hpjre thought to inform your many
.The.Ti.ber, the Hellespont, and the Dardanelles, with readers of my whereabouts and doings; but so fre
their traditionary legends, still linger on the histo quent have been the changes in. my habitation ,7dr

is no danger of a return to the befogged and smoky
glasses of the past. But I set 6ut to tell you some
thing of Spiritualism in this city,

”

~

Well, then, from causes alluded to, as well as
many others undoubtedly not taken into account In
this epistle, our glorious faith has had but a feeble

growth here.

The few who have dared to espouse it

have been pointed opt In the streets as fools, crazy
Spiritualists, unmitigated fanatics, worse, if possible,
than abolitionists, who, the more sober and prudent

themselves as sfioh, supposed they would soon bo

star in Heaven is disconceited and insatiable; gravi yet nobody has been injured by it (Spiritualism)—
tation and chemistry cannot content them; ever no one Is orazy. The number of inmates in yonder

they woo and court the eye of every beholder; every Asylum for those in Whom, for the time being, the
man that comes into the world they seek to fascinate God of reason has been turned aside, has not been
and possess, to pass into his mind, for they desire to increased; no ono in consequence thereof bos become
republish themselves in a more delicate world than a charge to either City or State, and the public senIt is not enough that they are timent had very nearly come to the conclusion to

that they occupy.

Jove, Mars, Orion, and the North Star, in the gravi let them alone. Now you know that though there
tating firmament; they would have such poets as are some communities and people who desire to be
Newton, Herschell, and JatPlace, that they may re- “ let alone," Spiritualists ore not among them,
We
exist in the finer world of rational souls, and fill that desire investigation, to the end that all may believe

realm with their fame. These beautiful basilisks and be saved from the thralldronr and slavery of the
set their brute, glorious eyes on the eye of every “ cost iron" theories of the past!
child, and, if they can, cause their natures io pass
Just as this state of quietude Im the part of the
through his wondering eyes into him, and to ail public mind had been reached, the ghost of Spirit
things are mixed." Could any passage be1 more manifestations again appeared—this time, under
fearfully eloquent, Atouching the vast and1 varied very different circumstances from ever before. Not.
;

be so, comes from those of character, station and in without some potent power to give It birth. Man Is
fluence, while those who before had ^almost inde- more angel than devil, view him as we may.

•• I’m a stranger in^Boston, bnt soon will go home.
And with me I will take little Meg;
Bo comforted, child, for no more need you roam,
And never more, never more beg.”
They washed me and combed out my long tangled hair,
And they spoke of my shoulders so white.
And dressed me in linen enough and to spare,

Treating of the distinct and special uses for which called upon to furnish with a homo in the "mad
every object In creation bad birth, Emerson makes house ’’ dose by, the proximity of which has acted
use of - the following emphatic expressions: “ Every somewhat like a safety-valve to their fears. But os

mysteries of nature and of man ?

nity of the “ first families,” the would-be-aristocracy. roused their slumbering subjects. The past yields
Now, Instead of the common people receiving them many a treasure, pure, divine, that teaches us of a.
gladly, the anxiety to behold whether these things greater worth in human nature than can be known

He, while attqpding to the oner
hearts schooled to deceive,.
ous duties of his office in these troublous times, ar When •• pious virtue” in the saint was meekly to beranges for Miss Lord’s circles, and exercises general
lieve.
supervisory osre as to details. Miss Lord has now
Time was when pious hearts were taught in reverential
been here nearly two weeks fulfilling this engage
trust
•
ment—which I need hardly toll you has been emi
To lead the cursed Crusades on, ’mid blood and tears
nently suocessfuL Her seances have been attended
and lust,
by the Governor,'all the members of his Council save When Torquemada was the Saint, and Dominic the
one, who has b^n out of town, the heads of De
Beer;

portion of the inhabitants, or those who considered
Each Star * Teacher.

But this time the .A Stephen and a Jesus lived to throw a light on
manger in whloh they were cradled, commands! re Roman midnight, as the Huguenots bn France.
spect, without compromising in any degree the dig Revolutions have quickened nations into life, at)d

loose and everything to gain.

Written for the Banner of Light

among those who have nothing at stake, nothing to

Behind, the ocean of the

Button, Mich., Dee. 20,1861.

ric page—a hateful relic of that which was.

There the past few weeks, no time has been found for calm
There the Alexanders, reflection. My sojourn with the warm-hearted Mends
the Xerxes, and the Ctcsars rest There the ruins at Portland, was suddenly brought to a close by a
slumber, too, their heroes.

of Virtue and of Manhood He.

There He, too, the call to attend the bedside of a dying sister, in the
altars, smoking still with the incense of profanity— West.
a sad comment upon priestly rule. There decay the
After a rapid, yet long journey, of several days
murdered sons of Europe. There the Inquisition over the picturesque land of New England, New York
stands, amid the powefs that ruled the amplthea- and New Jersey, winding aronnd and over the darktree, the convents and monasteries. There blaze the browed Alleghanies, I at lengthAnd rest in the val
There deserted Spain, and Italy, ley of the. Wabash, with kind flends at Vincennes.
and Portugal have left their history writ in tears, fily sister being convalescent, I continued my journey
that bathed the very feet of France, afid baptized to the Gatewar City of tho Northwest.
”
o’er and o’er again the unwilling hills from the
Stopping a$Hef period in St. Louis, I found every
Pyrennees to tho Zuyder-Zee, and from Zura to the thingjnuoh changed since it has become the head
fires of Smithfield.

main, which met with but one solitary response, to quarters of the Western war department. Those,
breathe life into their hearts again. I refer, of who a few months ago stood first in the ranks of
course, to Napoleon’s blow upon the Inquisition, spiritual unfoldment and practical reform, occupy
which amid his many fault, shines gloriously beau the same position in the ranks of a brave army, seek
tiful stilt .
ing to suppress a rebellion as unholy as unprovoked.-.
But dark as the hlbtery of the past may be, its Notwithstanding the public mind is wholly engrossed
miser pages yield us many truths that Inspire the with war, and those of bur beautiful faith who for
heart of maphood with diviner life, and quicken the merly waged a war of ideas against error, are now
unwilling pulse. The Alexanders did not Hve alone. waging war with minis rifles and swords against
The meridian glory of the Grecian sun was hardly those whom they acknowledge as brothers (except in

dimmed.

Her Boorates, and Plates, and Hippoera- principle) yet Spiritualism is not dead, but lives in

tea were living still in the memory of those who their hearts, strengthening and sustaining their
knew their names, and had seen tho blaze of their weary spirits amid all the trying scenes and experi
electric thoughts.

Athens was lighted by. ttio torch ences of asoldier’s life.1

of Philosophy, while Babylon was the centre of pros

A ride of five or six hundred miles .brings me once

titution, and Jerusalem the home of invading armies. more to the home drolb and' a teunton with loved

o

OF
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friends, eqjoyed as only a jhjakally flatlguod, and here; had rode more than one hundred milu in con
sonl-weary Itinerant can know^ Spiritualism in La nection with them, and had visited more than twenty

erything before it, especially in this go-ahead State,
The friends in this beautiful “ City of Brioks” still
keep up an organixation, and when lecturers oan be
procured, sustain Sunday meetings.

South Sulton, N. H, Du, 13,1881.

PUBLICATIONS

SltHums in ^nstun

Crosse Is decidedly on the increase, although there; officials of towns, ohurohes, and societies, for the
as elsewhere, the war fever has transferred many of same purpose, and the records of time,'even, will

. Its ohlef laborers to the battle-field. Dr. Mayhew and show that it has net been in vain. Miss Hardinge
the artist Anderson, have added1 muoh to the resist gave many surprising tests .while here.
Truly and respectfully,
Fbank Cha.e.
less tide of spirit influence which seems to sweep ev
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And quouxl odo>, audjuaele five words long,
Th»t on tlie sirouhed fore-tlugor of all time
Sparkle forever.”
OCR SKATING 6USU.

On long, long nights of winter,
Upon our inland seas,
Our flashing skate steel rivals
The swiftness of the breeze ;

k •
f

Once more our course wo venture
On the rapid gliding heel.
And proudly sweep, o’er the icy deep.
With many a curve and wheel.
Hurrah for thevflashing, forward du-l.:::y.
’' Clearly ringing steel I
We need no ga«. nor parlor.
Stars for our lamp sufliee ;
Onr canopjnBl the Heaven blue,

[5ft

Bent round the gla»sy ice.
Hnnab for the bravo old Norsemen I
Hurrah.for the steel shod heel I
O'er the deep wo swifn, 'till shores grow dim.

J

Then a homeward course we wheel.
Hurrah for the flashing, forward dashing,"
Clearly ringing steel I

?*
U

Steel for tho sturdy warrior,
Steel for the Editor’s pen,
The pioneer's axe in the forest.
The plowshare In the glen.
But hurrah for tho steel of the skater I
Hurrah for the Joy wo feel 1
When the skates are glancing, like a vessel dancing,
With a wove dividing keel 1
Hurrah for the flashing, forward da-liing.
Clearly ringing steel I

Si

'J

It too often happens that being above the reach ot
want Just places us within the reach of avarice.

fl I
tr i mt

first.

If I die And, dear love,
My mournful soul made free,
Shall sit in Heaven’s high portal,
To wait and watch for thee—
To wait and watch for thee, love,
And through the deep, dmk space
To peer, with human longings,
For thy beloved face.

I

J

'Mid all the stars of Heaven.
One only shall I see.
The Earth star of piy passion,
Hqlf Heaven for holding thee—
All Heaven for holding thee. love.
And brightest of the spheres.
By thy dear smile illumined.
Or hallowed by thy tears.

If I die first, dear love,
I feel that this shall be,
For Heaven will not be Heaven
Until It's shared with thee—
Until it’s shared with thee, love.
1 '11 linger at the gate,
Or be thy guardian angel,
To teach thee bow to wait.
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woman ever in the exercise of a well balanced in
telligence, directed earthward alone, she would never
dash eo summarily into the veriest hell the earth
knows—the courtesan’s life; but it is only her ani
mal body nnd her animal life that suffers thus and
goes to wreck ; it is insanity that makes this wreck.
Her soul is wondering at its own sweet pleasure in a
belter world. All the avenues' of prostitution are
avenues of insanity, and no human being goes in
them voluntarily.
There is nn insanity that affects all men nnd nil
women in the form of attraction and repulsion, that
exists between the sexes. Men and women do what
sanity would not allow; they lovealongfoft^by step,
nnd go over the bounds of sanity, driven by tho pow
er of destiny. A man, or a woman, who is largely in
love, is as truly insane as any lunatic ever was.
How many regrets nnd sighs follow in the wake of
the involuntnry loye that exists between men and
women 1
>
,
Vehement hatred is even more dangerous insanity.
How crazy a woman will act towards another womnn
when she hates her very much. How unreasonable
people are in the exercise of their hatred. She who
loves strongly, bates strongly. She who loves iu
sanely can bate insanely.
All men, and women
too, love and hate, nnd that too, insanely.
Theft is always evidence of insanity. A man
steals to materially benefit himself thereby—but ev
ery well balanced reasoner knows that a man was
never, as to this world’s prosperity, benefited by
stealing—so the thief seeks to find a reality in that
which is a phantom—he is insane. AH men, virtu
ally, steal a little—more or lees; so all men, in this
direction, bear some evidences of insanity. All crime
bears evidence of insanity the same as theft does,
.and it will not be hard to find traces of insanity in
most if not all of the actions of humanity. Look at
the great breath of Luman intelligence all over the
earth, and behold, how full of vagaries, whims,
freaks, delusions, fancies, uncertainties, it is! Ail
these arc present tints of insanity.
Now what is this that we call sanity 1 When the
full soul looks through the material body, alone, to
the material world, drawn there by its natural love
of earth and earthly things, this is called sanity.
What is insanity ? When the soul by its natural
love is distracted from the material world, as it must
be, sooner or later, and wanders in the beautiful
world of spirit away from the physical body, regard
less of it, careless and reckless with transitory
things—this is called insanity.

Jacoii Edson.—Sanity is that condition of soul
which permits the most natural and perfect expres
sion of life, it supposes a pure spirit properly con
ditioned in a sound body and well-balanced mind;
There is but one absolutely sane; all other minds
arc but approximations to it. Sanity, viewed from
this standpoint, is a thing of degrees in the process
of unfoldment. It is an attuned atonement of the
affections and functions of the soul that are in har
mony with the principles of life, which the soul
is striving to express. The perfectly sane soul has
parsed the spheres of discord, contention and strife
and lives in tho spheres of charity in the exercise of
faith and hope—in the possession of loro. The sane
man cannot go to war with himself or others; his
spiritual perceptions prevent it.

Ma. Wetherbee—If there is one fact more signif
icant than another that the world is progressing in
wisdom, it is the attention that is being paid to the
evils of life: whether crime is now treated with
the wisdom that might obtain. And prominent
among these evils is insanity—and it is a question
of a great and a growing interest, particularly
among us who, as a nation, are predisposed to it.
The very qualities which make our greatness and
our peculiarities, arc the cause. Our nerves are
Ho who despises praise will not be likely to practice
sensitive; we arc all nervous energy, and the
the virtues that would entitle him to it.
advent and impetus of modern Spiritualism among
us, may be owing to the easy flow of spirit commu
THE MAIDEN.
nion throtifh the sensitive ends of our' nerves.
There have been some attempts to-night at defini
Maiden, with the meek brown eyes.
tions.
Dr. Child’s are rich, but unfathomable.
In whose orbs a shadow 110s
Uro. Edson’s is good, but too indefinite. I will give
Like the dust in evening skies I
mine—it may come no nearer the mark. It means,
Standing with reluctant feet
I ehould eay, an unbalanced mind, and the idea sug
gests itself at once, if crime or the tendency or bios
Where the brook nnd river meet!
to ein is not an unbalanced mind, and whether insan
Womanhood and childhood fleet.
ity does not cover a wider ground than is generally
Gazing with a timid glance
supposed, and whether, as wo extend circle after
On the brooklet's swift advance",
circle, we should not be obliged to take in many of
On the river's broad expanse I
those who pass for sane, some in this ro6m even ;
and whether all are not more or less in a partial
O thou child of many prayers I
eclipse, though not a total. I am one who upon re
Life hath quicksands, life-hath snares I
flection believes that sanity is as scarce as perfection
Care and ago come unawares I
in this world. 1 doubt if it exists, strictly speak
ing.
Bear a Illy in thy hand ;
Poesy, genius and madness are said to be near
(dates of brass cannot withstand
akin ; what a thought that suggests! Almost all who
One touch of that magic wand.
leave the practicalities of life, (which means getting
wealth, or trying to,) and aim to elevate man, all
Bear through sorrow, wrong and ruth,
reformers, all philanthropists, all fauatjps, all oneIn thy heart the dew of youth,
idea men, so-called, are called by the wooden souls
On thy Ups tho smile of truth.—[Lonj/olZote.
of which the world is full^ insane. Who can draw
tho lino of separation 2 The boundary must be a
It is leu dangerous to have a prudent enemy than an
disputed territory. State street would say every
indiscreet friend.
man who let a good chance of accumulating wealth
voluntarily slip by, was.insane. The man who in
Reported for the Banner of Light.
tbovdelight of discovering a new star or a new law,
would say the money-seeker was crazy, because his
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
soul was not open to the raptures of a naturalist.
WEDNESDAY EvlMIWO, DECEMBER 25, 1801.
Some of the wisest and brightest things that have
been uttered, have come from tho acknowledged inQuestion.—Inanity.
__ .
- -sane.
Dr. ChilO.—Insanity ia the recognition of aofual
My ideas are thrown ont at random.
I did
existences that are not tangible to physical senses. dot expect to enlighten you, but I am impressed
Insanity sees invisible things, but cannot tell in words with the idea that there is a broader meaning to in
what they are, for the language of words freezes the sanity than is usually given; and conferring or
flow. This perception of invisible things distracts
this important subject, the iidea will develop itself
the mind from visible things, and we say, by the aid —at least I trust so.
.
of sensuous philosophy, with propriety, the mind
Dr.,Bowkkb.—We have had here ttfnight some
wanders; is distracted; ia insane. Insanity is invol rather novel and refreshing definition/ of insanity.
untary—so is sanity. Humanity controls neither.
My view of the case is, that insanity Ms always a
Insanity covers a larger area than sanity doos. Sanity
diseased action or condition of the body, the mind
is but a fragment of what we call insanity.
never being affected, the derangement being simply
^Insanity is lawful; it is one of the weapons that
in the organs or manifestations of the mind. In all
breSts and mars this beautiful world of ours, and
cases it cither arises from, or produces a derange
this physical being of ours. Insanity is a wander
ment in the nervous system. There are a variety of
ing of the mind and thoughts from temporal things;
causes that may produce insanity or derange the
never from spiritual 'things. The insane man is
nervous system. It may be an organic defect, or
more absorbed in the spiritual world and the sane
weakness in the nervous structure itself, or it may
man more in the temporal world." The man we call
bo caused by too constant application to one thing.
insane is to all appearances more earnest in his con
Study, grief, anxiety, ambition, the use of narcotics,
ceptions of life than is the man we call sane. What
rum, high living, fevers, love, religions excitement,
he sees appears more real to him than what a man fright, anger, pain, and a varietyvof ether causes,
called sane sees, appears real to him.
may conspire to derange the nervous system, and
Insanity secs spiritual things, and sanity only mathereby cause cither partial or complete insanity.
, terial things. Sensuous observation oannoLcomprePartial insanity is when some one faculty or organ
hend the spiritual perceptions of tho insane man, so
is lost to the control of reason; the person then be
he calls them evidences of insanity, and thinks in
comes rash, violent, extreme and irrational on one
sanity is an evil. It is a compliment to a man’s
thing, but perfectly sane and well-balanced on all
spiritual nature tocai) him insane. Ail tho world is
other subjects. But few persons are exempt from
insane, and tho smartest men that dwell therein are
this kind of insanity.
tho most so. Every discoverer of a great and use
Total insanity is where all the faculties arc lost
ful thing has held what will sometime bo esteemed
to the control of the reason. The faculties are all
’ the flattering reputation of being insane. Hervey, Jen
alive and active, but acting out of harmony, like a
ner, Copernicus, Fulton, Hare, and many others have
meeting without a chairman. Reason is to the fac
been called insane for their promulgation of new and
ulties what a chairman is to a meeting—simply a
useful truths. ■
regulator; and when any faculty, or the whole, be
Whore is there a Spiritualist, an earnest, devoted
comes lout to the control of reason, then the person is
' Spiritualist, that has not been called more or less in
partially or wholly insane. A momentary insanity
sane? What is a trance or an obsession, according to
may be caused by the use of oxbydrogen gas, ether,
the standard works of medical men, but well defined
drugs, &o. Any extreme or unreasonable act may
insanity ? According to the teachings of science, an
io one sense be called an insane act. Yet I must
enthusiastic believer in Spiritualism may well*be
say in conclusion that some of the greatest achievcalled insane. A new convert in the church may be
ments made by man have been made by men in the
Justly called insane; a believer in the second coming
extreme violent and insane use of some one faculty
of Christ, physically, may be called insane; a heated
to the destruction or misuse of all others.
abolitionist may be called Insane; politicians blow
Poets, inventors, statesmen, heroes, novelists, &c„
the bubbles of insanity, and so do warriors; drunken
are more or less men of this stamp; so then we see
men are always crazy. Robbers and fraudulent men
that insanity is not without its good uses, however
. are blind to the ruin to which their footsteps are fast
much the evil may predominate.
leading them, and are not unjustly denominated in
Da. Gardner.—I suppose that some would call paysane. The suicide is always literally insane, and the
homicide is no lees Insane. The manslayer, whether ohomotrioal delineations, Insanity, and clairvoyance
he slays on tho battle field, or in tho senate; in his too. The standard of insanity, as set np by med, varies
private home,or on tho public street; In “hot os men vary in opinions. I believd that anv depar
blood,” or in M oold blood,” is always insane when ture from a healthy, well-balanced mind, la Insanity.
- ‘ he slays hls fellow man. The courtesan is an Insane And I declare that every man and womab that Jives
woman. Hell yawns, and she goes In quick, and is on the earth, exists in some degree of insanity. I
lost to the gaze of earthly eyes. Wore that young am not free from some species of insanity, neither is
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F what it can doi but this does not change GreatBritige Urea
American. For long years this nation, in its infancy,
ain’s policy, or lessen her power to enforce it
•
submitted to British tyranny. At last, rebellion
But we a^e told that after her former experience, ।
brought retribution home to the mother/oountry,
Great, Britain will not have the courage to fight J
For another period, still. Great Britain, presuming on
Brother Jonathan; that, she has too much at Stakh
the weakness of agrowingnation,perpetrated wrongs'
to venture on another war, from which'she would
which at last we could not endure. For many years
probably emerge in a worse condition than after
success has crowned this country, in ail her contests f
previous contests.
Were the United States now
her people in intelligence and enterprise are the won
united, she would not, it is true, dare to make war
der and the model of all the world; her government
upon them* But it must be remembered that our
the hops of the oppressed everywhere, and her praises
Government has now something besides Great Brit
are upon the tongues of the patriot's of every dime.
ain to attend to; and America might not be able to
To-day, she is somewhat humbled and declined, but
stand against a foreign foe, in addition to her domes
sense.
only for a time; and so sure as England takes ad
tic troubles.
Ma. Chaney.—I cannot agree with the idea that
vantage of this momentary weakness—so sure as our
The reasons alleged for Great Britain's desire for
mania a fotu is a Spiritual manifestation. Insanity
Eagle sinks to duet—we venture ^predict that the
peace
may
be
thus
enumerated
:
auiFSpIritual mauifestntions arc separate and dis
future will bring yet another retribution, perhaps the
■L-She must have oumbread-stuffs.
tinct. Tn^anity is nn unequal distribution of tho
II. The amount of stocks hejfl by her subjects here. most severe of all.
motor powebQiat moves the human system—that
Therefore, let American statesmen and people re
III. The danger of her losing Canada.
propelsthe machinery of (for animal life. If we osmember this warning—be not too brave, nor hazard
IV. The terrors of privateering.
sunie tbnt.there iJ no mind independent of the hu
overmuch; but always bear in mind what justice
V. The position of France, o
man brain, we must conclude that anything that de
and equity require. You we thirty millions of in.
To
take
first
the
case
of
Canada.
Containing
a
[Ofranges this scat of the mind, must produce derange
telligent and cultivated minds—proud and indepen
ulation of three and a half millions, and an extent
ment in its manifestations, and produce insanity.
dent—unaccustomed to restraint, free to think, act
of
territory
which
is
unmeasured,
because
stretch

So it, the canse of insanity, lies in that which affects
and speak for yourselves. It is not to be supposed
ing so far toward the North Pole, a poor country
our physical, not in that which affects our spiritual
that any nation, can effectually subdue yonr spirit.
with a sterile soil, Canada would be no loss to Eng
being. Bo we conclude that Spiritual manifesta
It only rests with your government to watch and
land, and no advantage to the United States.
tions are one thing, and Insanity is another thing.
, wait; suppress the rebellion; prevent England, by
Secondly, as to our stocks held in England. The
idea of their being an obstacle to war, is based upon diplomacy, from breaking the blockade—and when
’ the day of reckoning comes, give Great Britain
an exaggerated estimate of their value. They are
represented as amounting to nine hundred millions what she shall deserve,Wo have compressed our remarks into as brief
of dollars, while under the most favorable circum
' A. LECTURE DELIVERED BY
a space as possible. We trust them to your common
stances, they would not realize two hundred millions,
sense, knowing what wo have stated to be true in
MBS. CORA L. V. HATCH, AT DODWOBTH
and are too small a consideration to have any influ
. fact, and that our deductions are in accordance with
ence
on
the
action
of
Government.'
As
to
our
priva

HALL.
reason. We leave consequences to the future—to
teers, they are certainly a very great objection; but
reason and humanity, and to that Power from
Bunday Evening, December 22,1861.
it must be remembered that Great Britain could
। which even the strongest nation, most boastful of
play at that game too, and that the Paris Conference
its virtues, cannot hide its faults. Remember that
■ ' [Reported for tho Banner of Light.]
pronounced the practice abolished;. the adherence to
■ the spirit of Civilization and Enlightenment is now
this agreement of the Amerioan Government being
' abroad—that development and progression are the
Tho subject upon which we propose to lecture this, given in too late to be accepted. Our breadstuff's un watchwords of every country—that France and
doubtedly
form
the
thost
important
item
in
this
ac

evening is, Great Britain, her post and present pol
Italy—that all Europe stand on thb very threshold
icy toward this country. Wo will preface our re. count ; but it is quite a mistake that England relies of Liberty’s temple, and that even Great Britain
entirely
upon
us
for
her
supplies.
Southern
Russia,
marks by saying that there are two things we must
with all her power, cannot remain behind and set
the provinces around tho Baltic Sea, Poland, Transyl
request of you. Ono is, Silence, as we cannot speak
them at defiance. Remember, too, that that spirit
very loud; the other is Justice. Our purpose is not vania, and other extensive districts of Europe, are so which regulates the career of nations and keeps the
to flatter, but to speak truth, and wo do not profess many immense wheat fields* as are also many re record of crimes concealed from the world, and of
to bo responsible for any consequences, but simply gions bordering on the Mediterranean. In trading corruption which works unseen, will finally unveil
to present facts, from whioh^ye shall draw only with these, England would possess the advantage of what is wrong, purify and set it right again, and
reasonable deductions, leaving consequences to you. not having to pay for their products in hard cash, as leave Advancement and Progress to pursue, unim
It will be remembered by those who listened to bur she has now to do with us, to her great dissatisfac peded, their triumphant JJ^rch.
former remarks on tho subject of Slavery, that we tion.
The last objection, that relating to the French,
stated it was not so much the humanity of Great
Npiritanllsm in Wblt Gloucester, Mass, B
Britain, as her policy, which caused her to abolish may be met by the fact, that-their present ruler has
been in this country, and has no doubt profited by
slavery in her dominions, and to establish the sys
Dbab Banner—On Sunday, the first day of De
tem of Anti-Slavery doctrines which she has ever the example of that famous Mr. Smith, who was cember, the citizens of West Gloucester and vicinity
since advocated. If there are any doubts as to the said by President Jackson to have made a fortune
had the pleasure of listening to a discourse delivered
real character of her philanthropy in this direction, by the simple process of attending to his own busi
by Wm. E. Channing, through the organism of
we can refer to a few well-known facts. We have . ness.
In any event, it is not well to lay the flattering Mrs. Abba H. Lowe, of Essex. The lecture was an
but to witness the operations of Great Britain for
unction to our souls that Great Britain desires peace,
the last fifty years in the East Indies, and her pres
excellent one throughout
Delivered in a dose,
so long as she has any interest in war—that she en
ent courseof oppression toward the people there;
strong, and forcible manner, it held the audience
tertains
so
high
a
regard
for
our
institutions
as
to
nnd also her importation of Coolies from China, un
der the pretence of remunerating them for their la. sacrifice for their sakes the markets she has so long spell-bound from first'to last He first spoke of the
bori into colonies which are unhealthy, because un monopolized, The state of affairs in this country is law of progression, that11 however otherwise it might
changed, and, in consequence, her trade is stopped
suited to them in climate, and insuring them speedy
appear to any, God had stamped this great law upon
with that portion of it which had always taken her
death. W.e have but to look at her oppressions un
every human being, and that all may attain to puri
wares. We have every confidence in the Amerioan
der the name of philanthropy and oivilization, but
without real cause or motive, other than her own Government and people; their wisdom, integrity, ty and perfeotion.” He next spoke of the law of
and independence are not to be doubted; but we do love, of 11 doing unto others as you would have them
aggrandizement Also, her gain of the Indian Prov
not trust in the professions of Great Britain when do unto you," that this principle was more potent
inces from their native rulers, where she has sup
pressed the laws, and made the religion a source of her policy lies in another direction. Whatever she than all others to subdue rebellion in any form,
may say, her acts will be in accordance with her
revenue, by taxing the local worship. If the Afri
can race is subjected to any kind of slavery more ab interests and necessities. She has never reoogn|ged either in nations or individuals.

any imrson living, it is a tfoticeablo fact that in
sane persons have .spiritual perceptions that sane
persons do not perceive. Intoxicating agents .pro
duce species of insanity. Mania a polu is called by
scientific men, one kind of insanity. This is pro
duced by the excessive use of ardent spirits. I be
lieve that the use of narcotic stimulants make medlumistlc developments. 1 believe that the sights
seen by. maniacs, are, to themselves, real,.in a spir
itual sen'Sb. I cannot conceive of seeing imaginary
things, but must conclude that everything seen by
a man’s spiritual perception is real in a spiritual

THE POLICY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

ject, or to any tyranny more vexatious than this, wo
should like to know it; and these races, be it re
membered, are not black—they are allowed to have
some show of whiteness iu their composition. The
remuneration which Great Britain offers to the
Coolies, is simply nominal; its amount for a month
would not satisfy a common white laborer for an
hour’s exertion;, The climate is unsuited to their
health, and many are driven by despondency to
suicide.
'
When, therefore, Great Britain denounces tho
African fflavettrader**-exposing human beings to all
kinds of atrocities, we admit it; but we refer, in re
turn, to the'fraudulent inducements which she holds
out to men of another race, to become the scape
goats of her philanthropy. So much for that point.
Wo believe it has never been known in tho history
of Great Britain, that she has favored the cause of
oivilization or freedom, except when pfpmpted by
self-interest. The weak have always been the sub
jects of her oppressive power; the strong, of her
adulation and flattery.
In reference to her domestic policy; England is
one vast factory, manufacturing every article need
ed by the human family, and producing, for the
millions of her own population, nothing to eat. Her
prime necessities, consequently, are,
I. Markets for her manufactures.
II. Bread-stuffs for her people.
To secure these, is her great end, which she has
never lost sight of for an instant, nor hesitated at
any risks or sacrifices to compask. In proof of this,
we refer to thp invasions of India, of China, and of
Japan; all of which, undertaken nominally in tho
interests of civilization, had really but one purpose—
the enslavement of the people; and were accompa
nied with many cruelties unbecoming an enlightened
and Christian nation. You know the immense ex
ertions which England put forth in order to suppress
the mutiny in India, and to open trade with Chino.
You are aware of the great expense of her foreign
wars, undertaken for the great purposes of selling
her wares and feeding her people. She has left no
means untried to force her manufactures on other
nations.
You are pretty well acquainted with the history
of her relation with this country. It is one of ulti
mate friendly and warlike feeling; and of this we
will explain the cause. Previous to the recent trou
bles, Great Britain had the monopoly of trade with
this country, and its thirty millions of white and
black inhabitants. The amount of exchange bad reach
ed annually from two hundred to six hundred millions
of dollars; of which the Americans paid their share
in cotton, rice, tobacco, grain, and a largo propor
tion of tho precious metals, by which we were placed
constantly and Irretrievably in debt to the Mother
country. It must be remarked, that England has
never been able to force her free-trade principles
npon the European nations. Germany bos her tariffsi
forbidding the entrance of British fabrics; and
France, under Napoleon 1st., was compelled to man
ufacture largely for herself. Hence England bad
her principal resource in this country, which, until
one year ago,- hu been tho chief market for all her
wares. Therefore, Jt is not surprising that for a
long time she smiled bn us with great complaisance,
and silenced the growllngs of her wounded vanity
at our rapid growth, and our somewhat arrogant
demeanor. But of late, a change has come over
the spirit of her dream.
She has witnessed in
America a great advance toward maritime and com
mercial equality.
In the Northern States, manufactures of all kinds
have grown -up, and are competing with her own.
Nevertheless, while she bad twelve millions of sure
customers, white and black, in the Southern States,
she was well satisfied with her advantages. But
within the last year, in consequence of a high tariff,
her importations have been comparatively small in
amount; while she sees the Northern States, not on
ly supplying their own home demands, but even
tending to Europe many descriptions of wares of
which she had formerly the monopoly. Railroad
materials and-raiiroad operatives, for instance, have
been sent from the United States into Russia. It is
not strange that England did not understand this.
Still, she experiences the same necessities—her peo
ple must have cotton, tobacoo, rice, &a.; and her pre
sent policy therefore, is not very difficult to deter
mine, when taken in connection with her history in
the past It is her direct, and only policy, under
the circumstances, to avail herself of any excuse,
however frivolous, to quarrel with the United States,
break onr blockade and recognize the Southern Confedraoy, receiving (he products she wants so much,
and giving in return what onr enemies are dying
for. It rests with the American Government to do

freedom or civilization any further than suited these.
He discoursed at some length on the sad condition
France is hated, because she encourages home man of onr country, of the dark plague spot'of slavery,
ufactures.
which has brought all these evils upon us. He ap
From war, England has everything to gain and
pealed to all, old and young, male and female, to
nothing to lose. She has a large navy, which only
wants exercise, having now laid idle for a consider •■stand firm for freedom and truth, to make con
able period. England, also, has plenty of soldiers, cession to It, no compromise with it. He said that
which, however, would not be requiftd for an expe no Government that tolerated human bondage in any
dition to Amerioan shores. Our true policy In con form oould be secure.” The speaker felt sure, how
nection with this matter, is to afford the British
ever, that “ the war now raging In opr midst would
Government no excuse for war; and thus entirely
upset her programme of proceedings against us. It toll the death knell or slavery; that its power was
is not our province to instruct you or your govern daily becoming weaker, and it would finally be
ment, but simply to state facte in reference toBritish swept away." God grant it.
power. Her manufactures being her chief depend
Tho whole discourse (of whloh the above is a mere
ence, if they cannot be sold for what she requires,
her policy must be changed; and by force, if'pot by outline) was delivered in an earnest and feeling
diplomacy, these commercial objects must be gained; manner. The medium, Mrs. Lowe, would nob com
and it is proper, in reading the history of Great pare unfavorably with some of our best tranceBritain, to understand that this is the key to her speakers. Her utterances are, for the most part,
policy. With all her outcry on the topics of Slavery, dear, loud and distinct She has spoken several
Civilization, Advancement, Liberty—remember the times in this community, and the truths of our phi
policy of Great Britain is to be liberal only within losophy are spreading far ani wide. That old cry,
her own sphere—witness the sufferings of vast num 11 It’s the devil,” having lost its power to convince,
bers of poor people within her dominions which do men seem willing to11 prove all things and hold-fast-,
not come to your knowledge, in consequence of the that which is good.”
Yours for human brotherhood,
precautions of the Government, yet they •are held in
Edward N. Andrews.
a physical bondage more oppressive than the re
msec, Mue., Dee. 4,1861.
straints imposed on the African laborer In the South.
Her poor-houses are filled to overflowing, and their
Inmates are greatly increased to-day from the sup
pression of means of providing remunerative labor.
To obviate these difficulties, England must have The oldest and largest Spiritualistic Journal
cotton for Ser manufactures; she must suppress tho
in the World,
naval power of tho United States, at any and every
IB PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MASS.
sacrifice, break up the Amerioan blockade and avail
herself of whatever kind of labor offers to supply her
•
LUTHBB COLBY, EDITOR.
needs. Great Britain cares nothing who produces
Though tho pressure of the times, which has proved so
the raw material she requires. Think you it is with
her a matter of simple humanity whether it is raised disastrous to many Newspaper Establishments In our coun
by the Chinese Coolie forced to work for a nominal try, has made ub feel Its influence severely, we are yet proud to
compensation, or under the system of Amerioan eay we have surmounted all obstacles, and are now able to
slavery? Would her benevolence be gratified by keep tbo Bammbb on a foundation of solidity and respectssetting free the inferior race, and substituting the
We have resolved to make every personal sacrifice and selfnations she has virtually enslaved ? Not at all.
denial for the good of the cause, and only ask 5pr readers to
We have stated to you historical facts; and the
final and conclusive fact is, that there is no evading meet us in the eamo spirit; for they know, as well as we do,
the issue. Unless the United States are willing to re that tbo Bammbb is well worth its subscription money, as
trace their steps, to back down—there will surely be mpro labor is expended on It, we venture to nay, than on any
war. If, on the other hand, the United States are other weekly paper In America, it Wing generally tilled with
willing to give way, there will be no war; but no entirely original matter, and often—anonymously or otherconfidence is to be placed in British expressions of a wlso—from some ot the brightest minds in this and the spirit
desire to maintain peace, except under conditions so sphere.
onerous that Jomthan would rathdr fight the Revo
CONTRIBUTORS.
lutionary battles over again than submit to them.
, PBOnsiCB 8. B, BxiiTAir, of New York City.
If this point be yielded, perhaps the next requisition
Hom. Wabbbk Oh abb, of Battle Greek, Mich,
would be " Now, please to recognize tho Southern
Honson Tottle, Esq., of Waldut Grove, Ohio. ,
Confederacy;” and, if we obeyed, perhaps war might
Giobob Bibaiss, Esq., of West Acton, Mass.,
be again avoided.'
A. B. Child, M. D., of Boston.
You may be sure that tho present, premonitory
Paor. Pattom Bfbmob, M. D, New York City.
symptoms in England are not without danger, and
Mibb Emma Habdimm, of Boston.
•
you may also be sore that, in connection with the
Mibb Coba Wilbubm, of Philadelphia, Pa.
expedition of European powers to Mexico, there is
Mbs. A. M. Bukos, of New York City.
more meant than is apparent on the surface. One
Mbs. Emma Tottlb, of Walnut Grove, Ohio.
would suppose that for its ostensible purpose the re
sources of a single power wonld be sufficient, even And many other writers of note.
were that power Spain; but tho throe powers under
IT PUBLISHES
stand their intention, and that is, to establish a di
rect side issue with the United States, and thus form Original Novelettea from the best pens in the oountty. '
a stepping stone to the attainment of objects whloh,
Original Essays upon philosophical, religious and. scien
they well know, oould not be compassed during a
tific subjects.
>
, '
? q
time of peace bn this continent So vast a naval
Occasional Reports of Lectures of eminent Prdachere.
expedition would not have crossed the ocean merely
to suppress disorders in Mexico, whore order has Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and normal
speakers.
;
.
never been known.
England, for several years, has defied all Europe; Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Conant,' from
certainly she is not less prepared for hostilities to
educated and uneducated spirits, proving their Identity to
day—she has no other country on hand; and what
their relatives and friends.
<
'
better pastime, what better source of revenue, what Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &o>
better achievement, oould she desire, than an attempt
All of which features rcnder.lt a popular family paper, and
on the United States? The North and she have
at the name time the harbinger of a glorious sclentillc
nothing which they requijp of eaoh other. The ships
religion.
of the Yankees swarm on every sea, and to out off
their competition in the carrying trade wonld be of
THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
v c i a 8reftt conquest. At tho same time,could she
break the blockade, a monopoly of trade with twelve Is a large and handsome sheet of eight pages, futnished at
million;, would be better than no trade at all with two dollars a year, or one dollar for six months, payable In

THE BANNER 0F1IGHT,

thirty millions; and to conduct that trade without advance. Specimen copies sent free.
AU communications and remittances must tie addressed,
paying tho tariff and charges of Northern cities on
tho way, would be a great advantage.
•Banner of Light, Boston, Maas.” .
I8AAO B. BIOH, Publisher for Proprietors.
But America understands her position too well to
fail in this crisis. She understands, too, what is due
to humanity, and may yield—butonly to gaiu"greatWHOLESALE AGENTS FOB TUB BANKBB t
er advantage in the future. It is better, sometimes,
Jons J. Dnm A Co., M School street, Boston.
to do so. The proud type and symbol of your nation
A. Williams 4 oo., 100 Washington at,
ality may fold its .wings and bbw its crest for a while,
FanianiK A Oo4 9 OouH It.,
_
“
but it must conquer iu the end. But there la suoh a
Bom A Totnar. Ml Nasuu street, New York city
thing as retributive justice for nations, and no people
Jobs B. Walim, Madison street, Chicago, lit
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